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« SECURITY.

(SPIRIT JOHN PIERPONT) MRS. M. T. LONGLEY. 
MEDIUM.

Like waves that beat upon an unknown strand 
The hopes and fears of man beat to and fro;

Each heart-throb by rude breezes fiercely tanned, 
AU In the furnace of unrest aglow.

The tide of trial sweeps him ever on, 
Till death relieves him ot the lurking care, 

He, struggling ever with the throes o! wrong 
May sometimes yield bls spirit to despair.

Thus Is it with the falt’rlng human soul.
That knows no faith In higher things unseen, 

But he who dreams of God’s all wise control, 
Will walk through fl'r’y furnaces serene.

' He knows the arms ot everlasting Good
Enfold all being-whether bond or free— 

And he can walk In kindly, trusting mood, 
Assured that he and all shall happy be.

Thus, faith In Good will help the trav’llng one 
To meet the tide ot dest iiy with trust,

Well knowing that his course Is toward the sun, 
And Soul supreme shall triumph o'er the dust, 

And Knowledge pressing Error, shall dethrone 
His foemau, and displace him with a nod, 

While Truth eternal, aye, shall stand alone
Victorious over Fear—for Truth Is GOD.

I photograph was to be taken was always set by our spirit- 
friends. The result was a follows: At the first trial there 
appeared upon the first plate at the right side of the medium 
a kind of cloud; nothing upon the second plate. At the 
second trial, Jan. 16, there appeared upon the first plate a 
very Intense beam of light at the left of the medium, and 
upon the second plate the indistinct form of a figure. At 
the third,-Jan. 21, there appeared upon the first plateau 
arm stretched forth, and upon the second a distinct female 
figure (see No. 2), which was recognized by the family of 
Mrs. Demmler as their deceased cousin, A. H.

peculiarly restless and had to walk around constantly. 
Believing that our spiritfriends desired to give us a com
munication, I proposed that we should sit at the table and 
get information. Veiy soon raps were heard, and 1 spelled 
thb following message, "photograph.” As Mrs. D— had 
recently moved, we asked if any other preparations or 
alterations should be made. In answer to that, Mrs. D— 
wrote: “Greetings, dear friends; we ask you cordially to 
make another trial; we have long waited for you, Divide 
the curtain into two parts before the stove and door, and 
form a semi-circle.” The only alteration consisted in the 
demand that instead of using, as in former sittings, one 
cloth for a background, to use two. The preparations 
were entirely made by myself.

At 11:45 a m. Mr. Robert D— placed the medium in a 
trance, while the remaining participants formed a chain 
around the photographic apparatus. During the first sit
ting the plate was exposed six seconds; during the next, 
seven seconds. After the sitting, the medium, still being 
in a trance, wrote upon a piece of paper: “ Whether or not 
you have had success, I do not know, because it had to 
wait too long.” Immediately after the sitting I developed
the two plates, Mrs. D— being present. Upon the first

Scientific Spiritualism.
In the Psychische Studien, October, 1899, the editor, 

Prof. Dr. Fred. Maier comments upon the now famous pho
tographs of spirits taken by Dr. Wm. Hotz as follows:

“Through tbe kindness of tbe owner of the plates, Mr. 
Wm. Hotz, Doctor of Medicine and Surgery, formerly a res
ident of Brunswick, now in charge of the watering place 
Finkenmuhle near Konigsee in Thuringia) we have obtained 
permission to publish the most beautiful series of photo
graphs, vouched for by the photographer as being abso 
lutely genuine. In submitting these photographs to the 
eyes of experts, as well as to our readers, we have only to 
add that the medium through whom the photographs were
obtained is Mrs. Minna Demmler, a person who, as far as As our spirit friends told us tbat they are capable of af- 
we are informed, enjoys tne best reputation. Several years fccWPH a photographic plate even prior to exposure, I de- 
ago she went with her husband from Brunswick to South veloped as a trial the plates which had been intended for 
Paraguay.” ph® next photographs; this of course without permitting

Commenting upon the report Dr. Hotz writes: "You may I the light to strike them. When these plates were developed 
republish the statements which I made, and which are con ^ found upon them a curiously shaped beam of light. Ac- 
tained in Nos. 17 and 46 of the 10th Vol. of the Neue Spirit- cording to my opinion, these plates should be of the greatest 
ualiBtishe Blatter. I most willingly permit you to use my Merest from a scientific standpoint, because they had not 
name in connection with the taking of the potographs, the been affected by the light, and consequently the light phe- 
genuineness of which I vouch for absolutely. nomena had been produced in a purely transcendental

Respectfully, 
Finkenmuhle, Aug. 25, 1899." 
The original report was as follows:

Dk. Wm. Hotz.

Heaven—What Is It, and Where, and When?
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. tas

Personally I am tired of hearing sung in oar fiances and 
in our public meetings the song, “ The Sweet Bye-and-Bye.” 
Why not change it to the important, the all-important, 

Now and Now? The Methodists, hot with enthusiasm, 
sometimes say, "We want a little heaven now, to go to 
heaven in.” That is fairly good, but really I want a great 
big heaven now, this very day—a heaven of peace, goodwill, 
harmony and happiness.

Ablaze with hallowed associations is the delightful
thought of heaven, either here 
latter. All have friends over 
sacred. Trustingly they awai 
social and holy reunion.

• hereafter, especially the 
lere whose memories are 
our arrival—a conscious

The terms paradise, heaven, Jrit-world, spiritual world, 
spirit-land, summerland, etc., generally used interchange
ably, constitute literally a jargon' a confusion of tongues. 
Unlike in the original, and having different shades of mean
ing, they should be employed with the nicest discrimina
tion. Angry discussions would often be avoided if words

I ” .P'U.0, " 7 ~"'T.--------- ■ and terms symbolizing ideas were rightly understood and
appeared a gentleman with whiskers, and upon the second | appijecj
a woman with open hair.

On account of the great summer heat, my apparatus 
had become affected, which necessarily must have caused 
some inaccuracies in the photography. I therefore bought 
a new camera. I was very much disappointed, however, by 
being informed that my new camera should first be satur
ated with the magnetic fluid, and that our friends could 
not vouch for success. Their doubts were fully justified by 
the results, for at various trials which I made with the 
new camera I could not obtain any indication of the pres
ence of a spirit. Later on, my spirit friends advised me to 
again use the old camera, stating that the cause of my 
non-sucoess was the presence of an unfavorable fluid with 
the medium. As a matter of fact, Mrs. D. was taken seri 
ously ill July 2, and remained in bed for six weeks.

Yours very respectfully, Wm. Hotz

manner.
At the next sitting, Jan. 31, there appeared upon the first 

plate an indistinct form of a female figure, while nothing 
was to be seen on the second plate. More successful was 
the sitting of Feb. 5, for on both plates there appeared

In addition to the a bove letters, Prof. Maier publishes a 
commentary upon the second photograph:

The fact that in the photograph a portion of the wall 
paper is seen upon the curtain, armchair and medium is 
apt to excite suspicion. For this reason we have thought 
best to obtain the views of expert photographers. Their 
opinip is that tbe curtain must have moved during the 
taking of the photograph. It would be foolish to assume 
that two pictures had been photographed upon the same 
plate. As some of our physicists were not satisfied, I 
wrote directly to the owner of tbe negatives, Dr. W. Hotz, 
requesting him to give me such information as be might 
have. In answer I have received the subsequent letter:

W. Hotz.possessed. 
Brunswick.

Berlin, April 21, 1892.
PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS.

at last succeeded in obtaining photographs of spirits whose this time the deceased mother of one of the participants was 
identity with deceased persons in some cases we have been Pl^dy recognized, and this on the second plate. (See No. 3) 
able to prove immediately after the development of the ^08t of the relatives of that person, who are opposed to 

Spiritualism, recognized the features at once, and said it

I am glad to state to the friends and followers of Spiritu- pretty distinctly a female form.
alism that through the kindness of Mrs. M. Demmler I have But the most satisfactory sitting was that of Feb. 14, for

was a better likeness than an oil painting of her which they

An additional report was published in No. 46 of the Neue 
Spirilualistishe Blatter, the latter being addressed to Dr. B. 
Cyriax, Berlin.

plates.
The first trial was made the 7th and 8th of July, 1891, 

using ai magnesium light. Besides the medium four persons 
were present, forming the chain. The medium was not in 
a trance. At the first trial there appeared at the left side 
of the medium, slanting across the photograph plate, a 
broad beam of light. At the second trial, which occurred 
the next day, there appeared a very intense, but small 
beam of ligMwhich started at the right side of the medi
um across tne photographic plate. As the medium was 
very much exhausted by tbe two trials, and as the smoke 
of the magnesium was very annoying, we discontinued our 
exposures for some time, and resumed them Jan. 8, 1892, 
this time without success,

Spirit-world, in the best acceptation of the phrase, signi
fies all space. We are spirits now. Each individual is in 
tho spirit-world this moment, though enshrouded in a mor
tal body. Vast multitudes people the world of unfleshed 
spirits, who are neither in the spiritual world nor the 
angelic. Those only are in the spiritual world, who, through 
discipline and struggle and progress, have outgrown the de
pressing conditions of the physical organization, with all 
earthly passions and tendencies. The harmonial and bliss
ful graduate from tbe spiritual world into the angelic 
spheres of blessedness, and these, when worthy, into the 
celestial heavens—and all this is but tbe beginning of the 
soul’s divine career.

In the Arsaphic realms of beatific blessedness dwell tbe 
pure and the holy. They have attained. They are the 
sages and the sun-crowned gods of immortality. Clothed 
in stainless white and wearing golden girdles, they travel 
with the velocities and melodies of stars in their circling 
orbits, from planet to planet, and thus onward to systems 
of planets; ever and everywhere the divine teachers of love 
and holiness.

The spiritual world is real and substantial—doubtless 
more substantial to spirits than this earth is to mortals. 
In describing these divine abodes, the word “astral” and 
other oriental borrowed words are not only useless, but 
misleading. The entranced clearly behold the verities and 
realities of the higher life. Clairvoyants see not only their 
friends, but delightful fields, beautiful landscapes, gar
dens, flowers, forests, rivers, lakes, fountains, vast assem
blages of spirits, musical bands, lyceum gatherings, musical 
birds, sportive children, schools of design, art galleries, 
magnificent mansions and architectural abodes of beauty, 
where loving hearts beat and throb as one.

All spirits bearing the image of God were once mortals. 
“ Elementals ” and “ Elemen taries ” are only occult imagin
ations. They belong to the sphere of dreamy Hindu or 
Oriental mysticism. As men were once infants, so spirits 
were once mortals; so all angels were once spirits. The 
child, the man, the spirit, the angel, the archangel, the 
glorified Arsaph, is a portion of the divine order of unfold- 
ment, corresponding with the rising musical scale of the 
over arching spirit spheres of ever increasing harmonies. 
Those in the celestial heavens are termed archangels, be
cause they have advanced far beyond tbe taints, vices and 
selfish loves of their earthly existence.

Tbe cultured and spiritually enlightened, the more ad
vanced, consider heaven, not so much a world in the 
starry firmament as a calm, interior state of the soul. If 
th -re is not conscious communion with angels and God; if 
the soul is not at peace with itself, while moving onward 
through tbe everlasting sweep of being; if it is not in 
harmony with the unalterable laws of the Infinite, then it 
is not in the constant enjoyment of a paradisaic heaven. 
In brief, heaven is not locality, but harmony, truth, lone; 
and knows little of time or space.

We next asked our i pirit friends, through automatic 
writing, to communicate to us when it would be well to 
make the next trial. It was set for Jan. 11, at broad day
light, the medium being in a trance. With the exception 
of the medium, the participants were seated around a small 
table, on which was placed the photographic apparatus, 
thus forming a chain. Tbe photograph which was taken on 

■ the 11th of January was taken under the following condi- 
tiohs:

I was standing in the centre of the chain, and at the sign 
of the medium, who was not in a trance, the photograph 
was taken. At each trial I took two plates; the'time be
tween the first and second exposure was scarcely two min
utes, so that the two pl des were taken within four or five 

' minutes. None of tbe participants could perceive the 
presence of a spirit. Immediately after the exposure, in 
accordance with the advice of our spirit friends, the plates 
were developed In a dark chamber. While doing this I 
immediately placed four new plates in tbe holder and 
sealed it. so that without my knowledge it was impossible 
to take a photograph. The time apd the hour at which a

Bn unSwick, Oct. 9,1892.
I am very glad to furnish you further details concerning 

the photographs. The last sitting tbat I mentioned took 
place Feb. 14. Others took place March 28 and May 15, 
both showing many interesting things. For the sitting of 
March 28 I used tbe same plates that I bad placed in the 
holder Feb, 14 Although the seal had been broken by 
mistake, I could ascertain that the thread with which I 
had tied tbe holder h id not been touched. The sitting 
took place at 12:15 M. The medium was put in a trance by 
the imposition of hands. Several persons were present at 
the time, forming, as at former sittings, a chain around 
the table on which the photographic apparatus was placed. 
During the development of tbe plates in the dark chamber 
Mrs. D— was present. There appeared on the first plate 
a small figure which appeared to have stooped down, for 
the upper part of the body was twice visible. It is very 
peculiar that the medium on the chair can scarcely be 
seen, although the plate was exposed nine seconds. Upon 
the second plate, which was taken immediately after the 
first, and exposed tbe same length of time, the medium 
does not appear at all, but only a broad strip of light which 
crosses tbe plate vertically and loses its’ intensity toward 
the right side of the medium.

Both photographs seem to be insoluble riddles.
Sunday (May 15) I felt a special desire to visit my friends. 

When I entered the room Mrs. D— told me that she felt

Finkenmuhle, Sept. 6,1899.
My dear Professor: For a comparison I send you my en

tire collection of eighteen photographs. I believe each 
plate should be published.

As to the cause of the twofold light effect which is visible 
on the plates, I have no explanation to offer, and this is 
also my reason why I desire to bring the result of my ex- 
perments before the public.

I do not believe that tbe attempt to explain the phenom
enon by a motion of the curtain or by a mirror effect car
ries any weight. To tbe unbiased mind a twofold light 
effect upon the plates seems more probable. The follow
ing reasons may be adduced against this assumption:

(1) Each photograph was taken by myself; I made all 
the necessary preliminary preparations, and developed the 
plates immediately after each sitting.

(2) No matter whether the plate-holder during the time 
that 1 did not observe it was scaled and tied, an inexplicable 
phenomenon appears after tbe exposition and develop
ment.

(3) The character and life of the medium refutes the as
sumption of intentional fraud.

(4) Experts state that under the given circumstances a 
twofold exposure of the plates cannot have taken place, 
and that the study of the negatives corroborates this view.

Very respectfully, Dr. Wilhelm Hotz.
(Translated by V. M. Bertholdt.)

83s This is the way to distinguish between eternal truth 
and mere earthly fact: When we learn an eternal truth we 
intuitively recognize it as something we knew all the 
while. Anything of which it can be said, “That is new to 
me; I didn’t know it”—anything of which you feel that 
the contrary might be true—is not eternal truth, but is a 
fact of earthly existence. The latter is true this year: 
next year all is changed. You never can be sure whether 
your knowledge of fashions, etiquette, politics, or inven
tions is “up to date ” or not; but as to the law of gravita
tion the mind can be at rest. That Is nevbr different from 
what it always was. Tbat is truth, eternal from our point 
of view—a symbol of the truths of the soul that lie covered 
up in the mind;—A. L. Mearkle, in Mind,

The spirit-land is constituted in part of the etberealized 
atoms, particles, emanations, refined essences and auras 
from this and other earths and planets in the interstellar 
universe. It is no shadow-realm, but real and permanent 
—a “city that hath foundation, whose builder and maker 
is God.” Its inhabitants, our once fellow citizens, are 
earnest and untiring in their activities. Prophets, apos
tles, martyrs, reformers in the higher life continue their holy 
missions. There are no idlers in tho heavenly life. New
ton pursues his investigationslWalton’s inventive genius _ 
finds broader scope for action. Mozart sweeps golden 
harp strings, toning to harmony the minor discord of the 
spheres. Philosophers pursue their studies. Gardeners 
continue their pleasing vocations. Geologists probe newly- 
formed earths, and astronomers become enthusiastic in 
measuring Aho mighty orbs of infinity. Spirit-life, then, 
isanactiv/ life, a social life, an inventive life, a retribu
tive life, a'constructive life, a poetic life, a progressive life. 
Reason, affection, conscience and memory-constituting 
identity go with us into tbat world of thinking, conscious 
souls. Individualities are eternalities. The universe knows 
no loss.

A change of clothing, or a change of place does notphange 
character. Transferred into the future world of spirits 
will no more effect the moral tendencies of the soul, or 
miraculously and instantaneously give it new directions, 
desires and aims, than a voyage across the Pacific to Aus
tralia would transform a thief into a saint, or an imbecile 
into a philosopher. Evolution is law in all worlds. Ail 
grow to be angels by degrees. The process of death and 
releasement from physical vestures, with improved sur
roundings, aid tbe conditions incident thereto, will better 
each and all only in tbe sense of helping them to more clear
ly see the true relation of things. Remember that volition, 
will and effort are involved in all acts of moral purity. Re
member that salvation is the result of interior spiritual un- 
foldment, not miracle, nor physical chemistry. It is char
acter, not creeds that save.

When a drowning mortal, heavily encumbered with thick 
garments, succeeds in throwing them off, he is not saved ; 
from drowning, nor do his tremulous feet instantaneously 
press the shore; but he is In a far better condition for reach
ing it. So the circumstance termed death puts all con
scious intelligences into better conditions for attaining 
knowledge, wisdom, purity, heaven. 'Salvation, therefore, 
ia not mechanical, chemical, nor cataclysmic; but as be
fore said a gradual interior unfoldment—a coming into han- 
many with divine laws—a blissful sequence achieved through 
tbe eteroise of tbe will, of wisdom, self-sacrifice, and that 
love which glows in the soul of every moral actor.

Continued on Third Page.
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BT DR. T, WILKINS.

Wby need we come again to earth 
When free ouriplriwgo?

Must we withstand another birth 
To earth that we may grow?

' The child now born to wealth and fame, 
Must he, to get the sum

Ot Ilk, bo born to vice and shame— 
A product ot the slum?

Must my old mother como again, 
Ouee pure, and good, and true. 

And be a loathsome thing tor mon
To use? Oh! Is this due?

Must yonder noble, manly mau, 
Who highest fame did gain, —---

Begin again whore Iio began, 
Aud walk tho lower plane?

Have 1 once lived In this same sphere? 
Thou what or who was I,

And why do mem'ries disappear 
From spirit when we die?

If others kuow that this Is true, 
Then why should they complain

Ol things that arc? They must bo due 
Or all are made In vain.

Why need I be a pugilist, 
Au outlaw or a inlet;

My bralus aud virtue iu my list;
My object others’ griei?

If thought ouee formed remains a thought 
Aud mau repeats it o'er,

Then why cannot toe scenes once caught 
Return to mau once more?

As others saw aud passed away, 
Yet linger rou.nl us near,

’Twould seem good logic then to say: 
“ They make us see their sphere.”

It true It Is, our friends return 
lu spirit, aud converse, 

They should be able thus to learu 
Without becoming worse.

They should be able to progress 
! Right on through eudiess time 
Without repeating, to express

Soul’s pui poses sublime.

What good cau come to souls who get 
Expression through the clay, 

When lu repeating they forget 
The things of former day?

And it they must return some time;
Be boru tlie same old way;

Wby need they come from spirit clime 
And visit us to day?.

No proof has ever come that mau 
Must reembody here;

But facts have come to show lie cau 
Grow in tbe higher sphere...........

The facts have come to show our friends 
Are still alive aud free

To come and talk, and life extends 
Beyond the world we sec.

I kuow my time here Is not long, 
My labors soon must cud, 

But I will join the spirit throng 
Aud there my work extend.

If mau retains hls consciousness 
' Beyond the grave at all,

He must continue to progress 
Or all our proofs must tall.

He must go on, and ou, aud ou 
Iu one eternal rise, .

Or die, and all be lost and gone 
When death once shuts his eyes.

my table one morning No* 1 have seen Ada. 
tins spirit, oi yours, ofteu lu my dreams, and 
she has talked with me about you and your 
future. She told me to give this book to you, 
4nd. lo.draw these pictures of her to paste lu It.. 

'S» that sometimes you might look at them and 
think of her. You aro to keep It very carefully, 
Rolly, aud never lot anyone seo it, until Asia 
Ie disenchanted,"

Whet a happy afternoon wo spent together I 
It seemed like the old days boforo that hateful 
doctor oamo to Gilbert Hull. 1 was just think 
ing of this when 1 saw that Lidia was crying, 
and ran Into her arma. Sho clasped mo tightly 
to her breast, and boforo 1 know what for, 1 
was crying, too. But Lydia dried her tours and 
mine, and proceeded to tell mo that sho was 
going to bo married to Dr. Douglas aud go 
awav to America with him, whereupon wo 
both began crying again, for the thought of 
parting waa a cruel one.

The following September they wore mar- 
/Tied, and left us. I will not describe the 
parting scones or tho days of cruel emptiness 
which followed upon tho departure of our 
beloved Lydia from her accustomed place. The 
older people found plenty to do, for Mr. aud 
Mrs. Gilbert decided to go to live with their 
son in London, mid close Gilbert Hall or soil 
it. My mother and 1 wont co live iu Mauches 
ter with my grandparents, where wo wore 
j lined in the course of a tow mouths by my 
lather, who was at that time a sea-captain. 1 
managed to transport, my precious book in 
safety and secrecy, and found au excellent 
hiding-place for it in my room at our now 
home. In the early morning, before the rest 
were astir, I would furtively draw it forth and 
gaze upon the pictured face of my enchanted 
princess, wondering if I should ever really see 
her. Oftentimes tho thought of her would 
curb me in the perpetration of some sinful act, 
and 1 learned to choose the paths of peace and 
kindness for her sake.

But as I grew older, and my youthful mind 
became emancipated from such childish fan
cies, I thought of the story of Asia simply as a 
pretty invention of Lydia's, aud laughed at 
myself for ever having believed it. So when I 
went away to boarding school, at the age of 
twelve, 1 locked the book up in my desk, 
together with a lot of other relics, where it 
lay for years untouched.

Things prospered with my good father, and 
he was able to give me a college education and 
an excellent start in my business career. At 
the age of twenty-eight I had already scored 
unusual success in tue commercial world, aud 
began to think of extending my business ex 
perience by a visit to the United Slates.

Then I thought of Lydia, aud lost no time in 
communicating with her people in London, 
asking them to inform me as to the location of 
her home. ■ It seemed such a short while siuce 
we had played dominoes together in the big 
South room at Gilbert Hall, that I was fairly 
stunned when I received a letter from her 
brother,saying Lydia was dead. “She died 

.ten years ago.” In- wrote, “leaving one child, a 
girl, I believe. We have not heard from her 
husband for seven years, and cannot seem to 
trace him, for lie left his position as head sur 
geon in a Chicago hospital'shortly after Lydia's 
death, aud traveled a good deal. His last loiter 
was dated San Francine", and informed us of 
his intention of makings tour through Mexico. 
We are thus unable to inform you as to his 
present place ot residence ”

After that, my trip to America had none 
other than a commercial interest for mo. But 
ono day I came across the book Lydia had 
given mo and opened it. Wbat was my sur
prise to And that the formerly incomprehensi
ble characters no longer concealed from me the 
meaning of tlie text. They were Greek char
acters, with which my studies had made me as 
familiar as with English ones, but the words 
were English, and thesimplest English at that. 
The inscriptions were all addressed to me, and 
were for the most part love-letters, the most 
ardent, passionate love letters imaginable, 
which to me, staid, commercial bachelor as 1 
was, souuied quite ridiculous at first. But 1 
found other things that surprised me not a 
little. Tae letters contained references to 
events that had transpired iu my life, which, 
at the time Lydia penned tho-e pages, were un
dreamed of by mortal mau. Concerning these 
there were comments revealing a most superior 
wisdom, as well as a most affectionate solicita
tion lor my welfare. I read on amazjd.

The mystery of this book became the absorb
ing iute:est of my life, though I was bound by 
my promise to Lydia Hot to confide in any one. 
I tried to persuade myself that. Lydia, who was 
indeed quite gifted in a knowledge of the mys
terious, had planned out this book, and some
how gained an insight into my tuturo. In that 
case it was a most remarkable phenomenon. 
But when J read, I was quickly undeceived. 
The amorous epistles came from a soul whose 
life was bound up in my own, and that soul was 
not, could not be, Lydia's With all my puz 
ziing, 1 was unable to derive any satisfaction 
from the various possibilities I proposed to my
self. I must either believe in Asia as Lydia had 
introduced her to me, and imagine that she 
herself had written these letters, perhaps con
trolling Lydia’s hand during her sleep, or deny 
the testimony of my senses. Gradually the per
sonality of my enchanted princess became a 
fixed image in my thoughts, and I caught my
self often peering into the face of some lovely 
brunette, in the vain hope of discovering in her 
my Asia, disenchanted.

So tho time wore on until I left England. My 
precious book of course accompanied me, and 
was some consolation tor the loss of home life 
aud companionship. Each time I opened it, I 
seemed to cross the threshold of another world, 
and in that world, where Asia was, I was con
tented and happy.

1 had been in Boston less than a week when 
I wandered aimlessly one evening into a lecturo 
hall. The subject of tho evening's discourse 
was “ Marvelous Psychic Experiences,” and it 
proved to be of special interest to me, for it 
dealt with the topic which had engrossed my 
attention during the past months, namely, au 
tomatic writing. I had attended several lec 
turos on this subject while iu London, before 
sailing for America, and they had simply con
firmed my idea of the origin of my wonderful 
book. This lecture did not throw any new light 
upon the subject.

At tho close of the lecture a well known pay 
chic of that time was introduced, and to my 
surprise immediately approached me.

“Do you know any one named Lydia?” she 
asked, and I nodded the affirmative. She con
tinued, “ A spirit by tho name of Lydia comes 
to you, and says, Rolly, you have come to tbe 
right place. You have found what you have 
been seeking for.’ She gives me an A in con 
nection with your name. Is that correct ? ”

‘'Yes,” I answered, “my name is Roland 
Albeik,”

I expected something more, but sho left me 
at that, and I waited in vain for some further 
satisfaction. It was eleven o’clock when the 
meeting adjourned, and I was just hurrying 
out when an usher accosted me aud handed me 
a slip of paper.

“ Please, sir,” he said, “ Miss Douglas asked 
me to give you this.”

“Miss Douglas!” I ejaculated in astonish
ment, which was heightened when I read the 
contents of the note.

“ Dear Mr. Albeck,” it read, “if you will call 
at our home, 14 11— Avenue, to-morrow 
evening, my father and I will be glad to see 
you. Lydia Gilbert Douglas was my mother. 
Asia Douglas."

I staggered out into the street, all bat over
come with the strangeness of the situation. 
In a dazed way 1 found my hotel and mounted 
to my room. Once alone, I took out my book 
and pored over it till three o’clock. Then I 
turned into bed and managed to half sleep the 
rest of the night away, Happily, the business 
which I had planned for the next day occupied 
most of my time, but very little of my 
thoughts, until the approach of evening, and 
then 1 retired to my room to prepare to meet 
my Fate.

At eight o’clock I arrived at the Douglas 
House—this very house where I am now sit
ting—and was ushered into the reception-room. 
In a moment there entered a girl of eighteen, 
who advanced to meet me with outstretched 
hand. The sight of her struck me dumb, for 
here at last was my very Asia, in person, and 
in her eyes was all the meaning I bad hoped to 
find there. She welcomed me cordially and 
escorted me into her father’s library, where 
sat my old rival, Dr. Douglas—your grand

father, Gladys, ills wrinkled brow and white 
hair told a graver story of the years that 
li>d passed since I hut saw hlm-a hand- 
tone, middle aged bridegroom-than the ono 
my sturdy manhood rendered back to him. 
For n bright light kindled in. hls eyes as tho 
tears gathered In nilno, and ho grasped my 
hand with deep fervor and asked mo how I 
liked America, anil If 1 didn’t think It much 
nicer than England, as Americans always do. 
Asia stood by, listening, uh wo talked of Eng 
land and then of her mother, and presently 
when there was a lull In tho conversation, 
brought, forth tho family album and showed 
mo an old photo of myself when 1 was a small 
child, Haying that her mother loved it eo 
much, and she had often wondered what be
came of that little boy.

Such a sweet, girlish innocence there was in 
all her actions and remarks that 1 wondered if 
there dwelt inlier the possibility of being so 
passionately ardent as the Asia 1 had known. 
My thought was answered by a single Hash of 
her dark eyes when she bade me good-night at 
the front door, after making me promise to 
call again and bidding mo consider this my 
American home.

It is ton minutes of twelve, Gladys, aud my 
story nears its ending. Having found my prin
cess, disenchanted, 1 was confident for the fu 
turo, and in due course of time earned the 
right to show her the book that was written 
boforo she was born. Sho sweetly seconded all 
that was written therein with a kiss, and prom
ised to fulfill the greatest prophesy of all and 
become my wife. So it was, little daughter, 
that things came to bo as they. are. No one 
but your mother knows the story or has seen 
tho book. And now they belong to you No 
hand bat yours shall ever break the seal I set 
upon them.

The chimes have begun. Welcome to the 
New Year. May many happy years be yours, 
my darling!

•101 Edgewood Ave, New Haven, Ct.

the Disenchantment of a Princess.
BY ANITA TKUEMAN.

. The good old English custom of sitting up to 
watch the old year out aud the new year in 
does n’t seem to commend itself very highly to 
my American family. All the household re
tired more thau an hour ago, and 1 am left 
alone with the dying year. The time wears on 
slowly, and 1 have drilled into the purpose of 
writing a story tor my little daughter Gladys 
to read twenty years from to-day, when she is 
a grown woman, as beautiful perhaps as her 
mother is now, or as her grandmother was 
thirty years ago.

. It is a fairy story, Gladys. (1 wonder whether 
you will have lost your relisn for fairy stories 
twenty years from now.) But then, it is a true 
one, and closely concerns yourself. It begins 
at tne time wuen 1 was your age-just turned 
seven—and looked very much like you, only 
sturdier aud stronger, with blue eyes instead of 
your brown ones. My mother was housekeeper 
at Gilbert Hall, ou the Avon, near the home 
of the immortal Shakspeare. There were no 
small children iu tho family, so the Gilberts 
made quite a pet of me, and 1 was almost con
stantly the companion of beautiful Lydia, tho 
only daughter, who was eighteen years old. She 
had always been very delicate, aud was at that 
time almost constantly confined to tbe bouse. 
We had tbe most delightful times together, 
however, playing dominoes and making scrap
books, of which occupations we uever tired.

One day there came to Gilbert Hall an Amer
ican physician named Dr. Winthrop Douglas, 
who said he understood Lydia’s case perfectly, 
and guaranteed to cure her, Everyone was de
lighted with such a happy prospect, and Dr. 
Douglas came to stay at Gilbert Hall, that he 
might take complete charge of his patient. In 
a very short time she began to improve, and 
in a few weeks was able to go out driving with 
the doctor, who was almost constantly her 
companion. 1 grew desperately jealous, and 
hated the successful physician almost as heart
ily as the rest oi the household adored him. 
Now and then Lydia would take mo upon her 
knee for a moment aud fondle me, or she would 
give me some little present; but there were no 
more happy hours together, as before.

One day, when the doctor had gone up to 
London on business, Lydia called me into her 

— room.—She was cutting out pictures—some of 
her own drawing, and everything was ready 
for pasting them into a book which lay on the 
table.

■ “Do you want to paste some pictures, Rolly?” 
she asked, aud I eagerly assented.

“ This is a book f or you, dear. I must tell you 
all about it. See this girl. Is n’t she beauti
ful?”

She held up one of tbe drawings, represent
ing a very beautiful woman, whose long, dark 
hair clustered in luxuriant curls about a face 
of classic beauty. She had the most expressive 

’ eyes ever dreamed of. Child though I was, her 
beauty captivated me, and I gazed upon the 
picture lovingly.

“ It is a portrait of a princess who loves you, 
Rolly, an enchanted princess, like the ones in 
the fairy stories. When you grow up. if you 
are a good, noble man, your fairy godmother 
will aisenohant her, and you will marry her, 
and live happily ever after.”

“A princess all for myself—a real one?” I 
gasped.

“Yes, dear, a beautiful sweet woman to love 
you all your life. But, Rolly, dear, you must 
tell no one unless she says you may."

“No, I will never tell, ’ I answered solemnly, 
and I had beet? taught to hold a promise the 
most sacred thing on earth.
“Well, then, I will tell you her story.” 

Lydia’s face grew dreamy as she spoke, and she 
closed her eyes. “ Her name is Asia, and she 
is enchanted—you cannot see her, but she sees 
you, and is often with you when you are play
ing. You see this book has strange writing in 
it, which I cannot understand, though perhaps 
yon will some time. I woke up and found it on

entertaining what are known aa “moderate 
evangelical" views. As 1 hold something lu 
common with people of all schools of thought, 
1 can enjoy conversing with all reasonable 
people, slid I find among those who think at 
all that there are generally more points of con
tact than one might at first Imagine probable. 
All Interested In Bible history would do well 
to road "Tho Higher Criticism of tho Monu
ments,” by A. II. Boyce, which treats tho sub- 
joot from an arobmologloal, not from a thologi 
cal. standpoint.

Recent discoveries certainly show that the 
claim for tho groat antiquity of culture in 
Egypt, Chaldea and Babylonia made by many 
Htudents of occultism is now being largely sub
stantiated by actual discoveries of remains, 
tho inscriptions on which aro being rapidly 
deciphered by eminent philologists. Our old 
friend Atlantis is very respectfully treated 
in “The Orient Guide," published for the en
lightenment of travelers across the waters, 
which according to tradition (low over tlie re 
mains of that long-buried island-continent.

1 wonder how many of vnur readers have 
read Zola’s new book of 750 pages, "Feoou- 
dite," in which he glorifies large families, and 
uses all tho force of his tremendous earnestness 
to inveigh against modern iniquities of all de
scriptions. Zola is certainly an extremist, but 
so is Tolstoi, aud so are many eminent writers 
aud philanthropists. It may not be healthy to 
depict wickedness realistically, and there are 
strong arguments to be brought forward 
against so doing, at tho same time no one can 
study Z ola’s career or road his latest book sym
pathetically without feeling that he is a brave 
man, fearlessly seeking to turn tbe thoughts of 
his country people into healthier aud more 
natural channels than those in which they 
have been long accustomed to How. Zola un 
sparingly condemns the priesthood, and in
dulges in diatribe against celibacy; all this is 
somewhat hysterical, but French emotional 
language must always be discounted to some 
extent whether employed in unstinted eulogy 
or bitter condemnation. I have lived in France 
aud mingled freely with French people, so 
their emotionalism no longer surprises me.

In theological circles the recent utterances 
in the great magazines of St. George Mivart 
are still exciting great attention. This schol
arly man, who is now about seventy-three, 
joined tho Roman church when a lad of seven, 
and still calls hipaself a “Catholic Apologist.” 
though his writings have been placed on the 
Index Expurgatorius in Rome, and Cardinal 
Vaughan has ordered that the sacraments must 
bo refused him. The Roman Curia, composed 
almost entirely of Italian Cardinals, is the 
special object of his attack, and his great con
tention is that science should be allowed full 
play in the church, and no doctrine at variance 
with scientific discoveries be imposed by eccle
siastical authority ou intellect or conscience.

Rev. Chas. Voysey, the well known Theist, 
whose church in Swallow street, Piccadilly, is 
visited by nearly all advanced religious think 
ers who spend a season in London, preached a 
scathing sermon on a recent Sunday evening 
on Mivart’s “excommunication,” as he styled 
his suspension, and the subject has been the 
means of reopening a good deal of theological 
discussion profitable to the extent that it sets 
people to work to do their own thinking. For 
my own part I'accept two positions at once. 
1st, I agree that the Law of the Universe is un
changeable, and that demonstrated truth must 
always be gladly received, no matter how many 
beliefs it may shatter. 21,1 maintain that our 
knowledge of what can be is so limited that we 
need never deny a “miracle.”

There was a lady on board who recited to all 
who were interested in the narration an ac
count of what she witnessed at Lourdes during 
the summer of 1898, and as she is a woman of 
culture, and great intellectual ability, it would 
be unreasonable to doubt her word when she 
declared that people blind from birth had re
ceived sight at the marvelous grotto. There 
may be a. place for doubt, but there can cer
tainly be uo room for blatant denial of any
thing that transcends the ordinary, and it 
would be well for divines to remember that the 
church in the days of Galileo made itself ridic 
ulous not by affirming a religious dogma trans
cending phy sical experience, but by den Hug the 
palpable results of astronomical investigation.

1 met some would-be wiseactes on the ship, 
who pronounced everything “rot” which Was 
not included iu their painfully restricted circle 
of material information; even phrenology was 
thus vulgarly denominated, clearly showing 
tho ignorance of that sort of person whom 
Prof. Alfred Russel Wallace treats with scant 
courtesy in his very instructive book on the 
wonderful “ Nineteenth Century.”

We have now sighted the shores of Australia, 
and this letter is posted at Albany; so my 
friends who read The Banner may rest as 
sured that I am now just on the eve of fulfill 
ing the prediction made long ago that 1 should 
do a good deal of work in that far distant 
country and its adjacent islands. 1 am very 
glad to go into harness again, aud indeed it 
seems as though I were being set free instead 
of yoked up after the necessary confinement 
of a steamer. I shall hope very soon to report 
good news from my new field of activity.

My address is, care of Henry Cardew, 42 
Norwich Chambers, Hunter street, Sydney. 1 
am very glad the winter season in Australia is 
approaching, and wish you in tho Northern 
Hemisphere a most delightful summer.

Yours sincerely, W. J. Colville.

Suggestive Ideas Concerning Ob
session.

BY KATE li. STILES.

From the tenor of some of the articles on 
obsession which have recently found their way 
into the columns of tbe spiritualistic press, one 
might be led to infer that “evil ” or undevel
oped spirits hold the balance of power on the 
spirit side of life; a view which is entirely sub
versive of the more consistent and optimistic 
idea, that good is the positive force and hence 
cannot be subverted by the negative power of 
the so-called "evil.”

Realizing that most of our opinions concern
ing life’s subtle and abstruse questions must 
necessarily be hypothetical, wo nave long since 
ceased to put forth strongly-affirmative ideas 
as to the why and the wherefore of things con
cerning which we are very liable to change our 
opinions as time reveals to us the fact that the 
ideas to which we have clung with such posi 
tive pertinacity wore but partial glimpses of 
many-sided truth, and soon by us as “ through 
a glass darkly.” Therefore, in our review of 
some of the statements on obsession as con
tained in some of tbe recent issues of the Ban 
nkr of Light and Progressive Thinker, we do 
not approach tho subject in a controversial or 
affirmative spirit.

From our own standpoint of observation 
and research, we must conclude that some of 
the ideas, as put forth in the articles to which 
reference has been made, aro contrary to the 
Law of the Supremacy of Good, and hence 
calculated to keep alive and active the very 
ills from which we are all trying.to escape, and 
which the writer of those articles is earnestly 
seeking to remove. The truly metaphysical or 
spiritual law of the healing of either mind or 
body, demands that the mind should be di
rected away from every thought of the power 
and dread of evil, and infilled with healthful 
and harmonious ideals of the higher good 
which wo are seeking.

Ln one of tbe articles referred toi the writer 
speaks of a case of obsession which came under 
his treatment, where the lady was suffering 
from cankerous spre throat and other illnesses, 
which, after a time, the healer, according to 
his statement, found were caused by the ob
sessing influence of a very dear friend of this 
afflicted lady, who bad passed to spirit-life 
from conditions similar to those by which the 
healer’s patient was affected. The writer then 
goes on to state that, “ owing to the intimacy 
which had existed between the obsessing spirit 
and her friend in earth life, previous to the 
spirit’s departure from the body, it was made 
very easy for a band of evil spirits to carry 
this spirit to her friend as soon as she was re
lieved of the mortal body, and therefore this 
friend soon began to be afflicted in tbe same 
way.”

Now the inquiry very naturally arises why 
this spirit, newly born Into the conditions of

Squintings at Ceylon, etc. "
In the few words which 1 sent you from Co 

lombo, the port of Ceylon, on the arrival of the 
Orient steamer Ormuz, Monday, Feb. 26,1 gave 
no account of the pleasant day spent by tbe 
passengers on shore in that wonderful island 
of spires, distant only five degrees north of the 
equator, Considering its latitude Colombo’s 
climate is by no means excessively hot, except 
during two or three months in tbe year, of 
which February is certainly not one. Many 
English people spend a good deal of time there, 
and excepted the hottest season suffer no in- 
convenieure from the temperature. The scen
ery is of considerable beauty and variety, and 
tho native population is most interesting though 
the Hindus are not as handsome a people as 
the Arabs we met at Port Said.

Among the many places of interest I visited, 
in company with Dr. and Mrs. Mills of Chica
go, who were my fellow passengers to Austra
lia, was the Headquarters of the Theosophical 
Society, which has connected with it an excel
lent school for Buddhist girls. The teachers 
are English and American ladies of considera
ble culture and true refinement, and as they 
gladly showed us all over the premises we had 
a good opportunity of seeing the practical edu
cational workings of a Theosophical centre of 
education. The children all appeared bright, 
intelligent and happy, their manners excellent, 
and their studies very much the same as girls 
ot their respective ages would nave placed be
fore them under different auspices.

The premises are picturesque, completely 
embowered in a little forest of tropical vege
tation amid which bright (lowers bloom abun
dantly aud birds build and sing. The interior 
arrangements are admirably adapted to the 
climate and general habits of tne country, 
but, though simple and economical in tlie ex
treme, are faultlessly clean and singularly 
well ordered. Vegetarian diet is the rule of 
the establishment and the methods of cooking 
are very primitive; but teachers aud pupils 
regale themselves upon delicious curries and 
have a large assortment ot fruits and vegeta
bles at all times. Everybody appears busy, 
earnest, kindly and philosophic, ready to ex 
tend all possible courtesy to friendly visitors.

Many of tbe English people in Colombo 
stand aloof from Miss Higgins and the other 
noble ladies who aro working with her because 
they are too narrow minded to appreciate the 
good work done by a school which, though it 
teaches the practice of every virtue, is not 
nominally Christian; such narrowness greatly 
cripples the usefulness of many well-meaning 
Christian people, who cannot do much good 
among the Hindus because they persistently 
refuse to approach Eastern philosophies in a 
sympathetic spirit.

Another very pleasant visit we made to a 
native gentleman, a distinguished lawyer, who 
occupies a high position under tbe British 
government; in Ins charming home we saw a 
combination of English and Hindu customs 
aud derived much instruction from our court
eous host,

Tne marriage custom of Ceylon at its best is 
not at all degrading ; the parents of the bride
groom select the bride for their sou; the girl is 
usually only about fifteen years of age; it the 
young people take a real liking to each other 
marriage soon follows; otherwise there is uo 
union. We saw one of these young married 
women who appealed thoroughly happy with 
her husband, who was about tive years tier 
senior, and a very gentle mannered and gra 
cions young man, who had visited England 
with his father and is studying to become a 
barrister.

Personally I should not care to live in a trop
ical country, and things Hindu have no fascin
ation for me; but 1 can see a great deal to ad
mire both in the natural scenery and in many 
of the inhabitants of Ceylon. Tho sea-coast is 
singularly beautiful, the evenings are lovely, 
and the hotels and carriages are quite worthy 
ot a good sized English or American city. Tne 
most curious mode of individual transportation 
is the rickshaw, a small comfortable carriage, 
drawn by a native man or boy, who seems 
capable of carrying the load, which he draws 
very quickly for several miles without diffi
culty. Ceylon tea in its own home is well 
worthy of the reputation it enjoys elsewhere. 
I had seven cups in the course of the twelve 
flours 1 spent in Colombo. Every visitor is 
pressed to buy all sorts of articles, and if you 
make a good bargain it is well worth while to 
purchase silk by the yard and lay in a stock 
of silk handkerchiefs, which are very much 
cheaper than in America, and a good deal 
cheaper than in England.

Returning to the steamer late in the evening 
we entered upon another continued run ol 
the voyage which though decidedly monoton
ous and very hot for three or four days while 
in the neighborhood of the equator, was by 
no means without appreciable incident. The 
weather has been remarkably fine, and though 
there has been a rather.high sea as one neared 
the Australian coast, it has always been possi
ble to enjoy the upper deck. Some people play 
cards, deck billiards, and other games, almost 
incessantly, others devour literature greedily, 
and some are frequently at tbe piano. 1 have 
read a good many books during the voyage, 
among them. "Under Two Flags,” by Ouida. 
When 1 was scarcely more than a child she was 
my favorite author, and I find now that her 
language is superb, and her ideals of honor ex 
ceptionally high. All lovers of animals should 
remember that our friends in fur and feather 
have in this great novelist one of their most 
enthusiastic champions, consequently vivisec
tion finds in her ono of its most? inveterate op 
ponents; her "Priesthood ot Science” should 
be read by all whose,eyes need opening to the 
atrocious barbarities carried on in modern tor
ture chambers, undercover of scientific inves
tigation. I daringly flaunt my knowledge of 
spiritual science in the face of current materi
alism, and declare in defiance of all opposition 
that no true knowledge can be gained in any 
manner which outrages the first principles of 
genuine morality, aud nothing so perverts the 
whole nature as wanton cruelty practiced in 
the blasphemed name of science.

At Colombo we parted with Rev. Lloyd Jones 
of Liverpool, the gifted and affable Unitarian 
minister, who’strongly resembles his talented 
relative, Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones of Chicago, 
and in his place we have a third clergyman of 
the English church, a very kindly gentleman,

spirit Ilfs, should Immediately become a prey 
to the design* and machinations of a band of 
evil spirits? Are we to conclude that this wom
an's life had been ao barren of all good that 
only such could reach her? Where were the 
beloved angels of her own household, Rome of 
whom had presumably preceded her to tho 
Hplrltllfe? Had none of thorn been apprized 
of her exit from the mortal form? Were other 
watchful, guardian angels unable to cope with 
these powers of darkness?

Is It not quite as reasonable to suppose that 
the love and friendship which had drawn these 
two souls together while both were In physical 
life, wore still the magnets of attraction which 
drew thedeoarnate spirit into the earth envi
ronments of her friend, and that by some subtle 
psychological law, which no mortal is ns yet 
tully competent to explain,, the friend in earth 
life oamo into such sympathetic vibration- 
oven while she may have been ignorant of the 
fact—with tho conditions under which the 
spirit was suffering at the time of her release, 
that she became temporarily the victim of sim
ilar affections? Is not this view of the matter 
quite as rational as to believe the condition was 
brought about by the " malice aforethought" 
of a "band of evil spirits” who wore forcing 
this spirit to obsess her friend ?

“ Come now, and let us reason together,”
We believe that every physical and mental 

ill to which humanity in heir, is in and of Itself 
an evil or undeveloped spirit or state, and 
while we are under its dominion we are Ina 
degree obsessed or possessed by that condition. 
We need not look to tho “other side” of life at 
all times.to find obsessing influences. The 
“ spirits of the air” on this plane of being are 
legion. Avarice, lust, pride, selfishness, are all 
obsessing influences, and attach themselves to 
us according to our habitudes of life. All per
sons are more or less subject to these unde
veloped states, since, none have as yet come 
into a perfect polarization with the highest 
good. Therefore should we be careful not to 
attribute to decarnate spirits that which may 
be due to our own unenlightened and undevel
oped spiritual natures.

That ignorant and undeveloped spirits may 
and often do assert a positively detrimental 
and obsessing power over unthinking persons, 
every careful student of psychological effects 
must concede; but we also believe that per
sons who are trying to regulate their lives ac
cording to the law of the higher Love—who 
studiously avoid antagonisms, and whose men
tal and spiritual pulses beat in rythmic tune 
to the divine harmonies of life—have no cause 
to fear that they will come under the subjuga
tion of life’s lower vibrations.

None of us have as yet struck the keynote of 
the perfect Law; therefore, while we are

“ Groping for the keys
Ot the heavenly harmonies,”

we need to be watchful, lest we become so 
dominated by partial or lesser truths that the 
larger truth cannot gain access to our minds.

222 Belvidere Sk, Richmond, Pa.

Corruption or Purity }
MARY ,) WOODWARD WEATHEBBEK.

The new views we have of old religious truth, 
like a little leaven that leavens the whole 
lump, are surely inworking and overturning 
the theories and conceptions of a lifetime. The 
old ilea that we were conceived in iniquity, 
that "in Adam’s fall we sinned all,” has be
come so obnoxious, we are substituting for it 
the new and more helpful teaching of a purity 
of origin, even of a divinity within. We have 
departed from the old theory, that " the chief 
end of mau is to glorify God and to enjoy Him 
forever. It did not take many generations of 
such teaching to show chat man, the thing cre
ated, could not glorify the Creator. 1 may let 
my work praise him, but to that glory which is 
so dazzlingly unapproachable, I cannot in my 
highest aspirations attain, much less cau I add 
to it.

Because we cannot add to the fulness of 
God’s light and love, we have come to the more 
reasonable inference that the great purpose 
and end of a man’s life must bo simply to make 
himself as good and happy as be can by bring
ing himself into harmony and oneness with 
everything that surrounds him in God’s great 
universal whole; that is, to be a worker to
gether with God in all that makes for good. If 
there is anyone thing that stands out in the 
clearest noon-day light, it is this lesson that 
man does not live to himself alone; that, as 
God works so we must be workers too.

There is not a waking moment of the day 
that I do not see him working in this world. 
Tbe rain-clouds follow his bidding, and the sun 
is his master afield. The veriest worm in the 
earth-clod is his servant also. Let us work too, 
not with the vain thought of adding to the 
glory of the Most Higu, who is all glorious, but 
simply with tho loving wish to do his sweet 
will.

Look at the sky with God’s great army of 
workers there of suns aud stars innumerable; 
the sea and her forces, and earth with her 
myriad of toilers, all working the one great 
purpose of Deity iu one harmonious whole, 
and L have no need of my catechism to teach 
me why 1 am here. Belief in the Fatherhood 
of God, belief that as children of the Highest 
we shall bear the image of the Heavenly, must 
work itself out in a life of correspondences to 
that origin. 1 can conceive it possible for a 
man to be so impregnated with the belief that 
ho was conceived and born in sin as to fall into 
a state of fear for a life-time; but fear is 
paralysis of heart and brain. The belief in 
the theory that man has fallen from his first 
estate of holiness can never make ono strong 
in any good word or work. It is a lode-stone 
that prevents him from looking up to his deific 
origin.

1 pass a nurse-girl on the street; sheds tak
ing the infant out for an airing, and I stoplto 
look at this beautiful work of God’s creation; 
for, as Emerson says, "if a mau does not re
spond to a beautiful picture or a beautiful 
poem or a beautiful teaching, or a beautiful 
life, he condemns himself; for a sound soul 
will respond to all beautiful things.” It was a 
beautiful child; like a lovely rosebud I could 
see the infinite possibilities folded under the 
cover of its tender petals. Was it a concep
tion of sin? Ob.no! The very sweetness of 
the God imprinted first kiss seemed still upon 
its rosy lips. “ Life of God’s life, love of God’s 
love,” I said to myself as 1 passed on, glad that 
I had seen something so fresh from the father 
and motherhood of God. Let us have done 
with the Prince of Darkness. I see no place in 
all creation for his feet to stand upon.

God is in his world. 1 sense it in tne breath 
of the morning air; I go forth to tbe work of 
the day with his strong arm supporting me, and 
in the even time he is my light. Know we not 
that one is our Father, even God, and does he 
not communicate his will to us in every silent 
hour. - Let me apprehend my duty to tbe least 
of these my brethren, and within me I hear a 
voice saying, "This is the work whereunto I 
have called you”; not to glorify me, for 1 am all 
glorious, but to work "even as I do always the 
will of my Father which is in heaven." For 
this is the end whereunto I have called you, 
that ye love one another, uplift one another, 
and turn all your efforts to the common inter
est.

" Timo worketb, (
Let me work too; ’

Time undoeth, 
Let me do;

Busy as time my work I ply 
Till I rest la tlie rest of eternity.

"Death worketh, 
Let me work too; 
Death undoeth, 
Let me do, 

Busy as death my work I ply, 
Till I rest la the rest of eternity.”

“AN EAGLE BRAND BABY.’1
A-Mother in Kirkville, Mo., writes: “My 

little daughter, Miriam, Is an Eagle Brand 
Baby. At four months of age she was thin 
and white and I realize now was slowly starv
ing, because Nature’s food and other foods did 
not nourish her. I then began to give her 
EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK which 
she drank with eagerness and soon began to 
grow fat and well. During the period of seven 
months, (she is now eleven months old), she 
has taken twelve dozen cans and has never 
been sick a day.”



OoniliiuM from /Ini Paga,

. Tbarata dohioli law In tho uoi/ersa m sbso- 
into tatroirMstion. Pure spirit la never leno 
than puro essutltl aplrlt. DjwawaN tenddn- 
ole* are more In'hi learning than absolute In 
their reality. Tne rastlese, uneasy prodigal 
son departing for that ‘ Ur off country,” wm, 
through bitter Bufferings and struggling expo 
rleuaea, spiritually approaching the father. 
His nature required the husks, the hunger, tho 
terrible experiences that ho passed through. 
Arresting him in his oourao, tlie punishment 
while lust, was dlHOipllnary. it brought him to 
hlmsoll-to Ills higher self. It helped arouse 
the Ghrlst in him to trlump'i over the earthly; 
aud then, ho returned homo.

The primary moaning of the Greek work ko 
lasts—puul«hnient-h pruning or trimming as 
of a tree; severing diseased limbs, and cutting 
away distorted branches, to restore it to a 
healthy condition and symmetry of form. In 
pruning and trimming vinos and trees there is 
both punishment ana salvation. Suoh stimu
lants, severe us they seem, are adapted to tho 
structure of plants and trees. So sufferings, 
as well as good influences, spiritual impres
sions, and the presence of angel guides, extend 
Ing their shining hands, all exert a mighty up
lifting influence iu turning mortals as well as 
spirits disenthralled from their fleshly bodies, 
toward a more pure and heavenly attitude of 
perfection. Jesus said an apostle was “ made 
perfect through suffering.”

Personally knowing Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
it always pained me to hear certain critics say 
that his nature was “cold and icy "—cold, and 
intellectually reflecting only tho crystalline 
side of life. To those sufficiently exalted to 
rightly understand and translate him, he was 
warm; fresh and golden. His soul was a foun
tain of love. Measurably comprehending and 
abiding in such love, we to day drink at his liv 
ing fount of ideas, thrive upon his inspirational 
truths, oatho in his dreamy transcendentalism, 
and feel we thus bathe the influx of eternal 
youth.

Souls require no introductions. The recog
nition is intuitional, Meeting a noble soul 
that knows our soul, we indulge the pleasing 
truth to us, that we knew the loved one iu some 
preexistent state, and delicious were those del
icate experiences in the sweet realms of a long- 
past blessedness, Too ethereal were the work
ings of that inner consciousness, then, to be now 
projected into the external memory of earth’s 
sordidness, cloyed with the cares of this crude 
material life. The resurrection of the spirit
ual body out of the earthly body will in a meas 
ure dispel the darkness, and then shall we see 
as we are seen, and know as we are known. 
Let us continue to do our duty—to love, to 
trust, and to wait.

" T Is somewhere told In Eastern story,
That those who loved once bloomed as Howers 

On the same stem, amid the glory
Of Eden’s green aud fragrant bowers;

And that, though parted ott by fate, 
Yet when the glow of life Is ended,

Each soul agam shall Had Its mate, 
Aud In one bloom again be blended.”

to the leaves | It ^"«« tor the baby bird, In 
their nuta, anti fill* the world with biautllul 
thinte"

“la It real ? Gan we He It!”
" It h real-end yon can see what It do«i." 
“Are you one of the beautiful things? ” 
" Do I seem so to you, dear? “
" Sure 1 ” declared the little sturdy One.
“The beautlfullost!” cried the Other little 

lover.
"Thon I am one of tho ‘beautiful things’— 

Just as you two are two of tho most beautiful 
things on earth to mo. But why do you think 
lam?"

" Because—." it was a timid, unsatisfactory 
little Answer that made its way to tho Lotus 
Lady.

"' Because ’? Perhaps I can answer my own 
question for you.”

"Do; grown-up folks can toll boys ’most 
everything.”

" Do you remember the day we went out in 
Bandy McPherson’s boat—that afternoon ho 
rowed us across to the glee ? When the water 
was like a sparkling jewel under the gleaming, 
crimson sky, aud we seemed afloat on a lake of 
tire? Aud what did Sandy say when you told 
him to look at it?”

“ You cell 1 ” coaxed One and tho Other.
“Ho said, ‘It wull be that you are verra, 

verra blind, my batrnies. There’ll be naught 
aboo us but joost sky, an’ naught below us but 
water, wi’ mud at tho bottom of it a’.’ It was 
Sandy who was blind, don’t you think, and 
who failed to see the beautiful things your own 
clear eyes discovered? Now, all the world is 
like Sandy when it looks at me,” smiled the 
Lotus Lady. " I am not beautiful to the San
dys; but to my little boys, who look at me 
through the eyes of love, I am, indeed, lovely.

" It is the Wonderful Power which gives you 
the Magic Sight, and clears your vision of the 
mists that blind the Sandys. It is real—this 
Wonderful Power--but Power is not what your 
eyes can see.”

‘But we can see what it does? Is it always 
doing?”

"Always.”
“Fixing things 'round all over the world?”
“Yes; and all for the good of the world’s 

people. It sets the dazzling, silver stars in 
their heavenly places, and tbe great golden, 
fiery, constant centre of light around which 
the small earth moves, and toward which it 
brings its every part in turn, is only a symbol,

In Yokohama, and a practitioner nt wld* tip# 
rlino*, Inturmad ma Inal ha had parionally 
known of numerous doom of Injur/ producing 
what he nailed euppuratlva tumor*, m well m 
•yphll i, erysipelas, aoaema, and not a few 
fatalities, but no record la kept of these dlsss 
ters, nor are they ever made the subjoot of offi 
olal Inquiry. Leprosy appears to be nearly as 
prevalent among the rorty millions of Japanese 
its among tho four hundred millions of Chi
nese. In Toklo the eased are estimated at 
twenty-five hundred. It Is discouraging to add 
that neither the medical missionaries, who 
have been unconsciously engaged In spreading 
those loathsome and incurable diseases, nor 
the official guardians ol public health depart
ments In tho far East, appear to have any 
knowledge of tho latest Inquiries Into the re
sults of vaccination, or ot the Incriminating 
evidence disclosed before tho Royal Gommls 
sion on Vaccination during tho past live years, 
William Thud, Toklo, Janan. — Journal of 
Uygelo-'therapy and Anti Vaccinalion.

a sign of the Wonderful Power of its Creator.” 
“Won’t the Wonderful Power forget, some

times, to make the stin shine? ”
“Love never forgets. Does mother forget 

you?”
“No; and that’s why you always fill the 

lamps up every day, and light ’em in the even
ing. Are you part of the Wonderful Power ? ”ig. Are you part of tbe Wonderful Power ? ” 

The Lotus Lady laughed softly, and drew 
One and the Other up into her arms. Aud

Cjjilta^
Three P’s.

Pluck, Patience and Perseverance, which 
every one should exercise to win success :

It you've a task to do my boy 
That’s hard, do n’t try to shirk, 

Just do the very best you can, 
They only win who work.

If on the first attempt you fail 
Do n’t say “ Lt cau't be done,” 

But think of those who've won success 
And how success was won.

Pluck, Patience, Perseverance, boys, 
O’er hardest task prevail,

For those who really mean to win 
There’s no sucli word as fail.

—From " Lessons for Little Ones.”

A HOUSEHOLD FAIRY.

Sucli a dear little fairy! Ue slid up aud down 
On a ladder ol light one day.

Oh! bis wings they were made of fine gossamer 
thread,

AU agleam with the sun’s glad ray!
And his suit, tlulfy curls, shining bright as spun gold, 

Blew o'er cheeks that bloomed like the May.

"Ob! perhaps you don’t know,” said the laughing 
young fay,

“ What’s my name! And yet It is true, 
I'm a visitant welcome iu court aud In hall, 

Aud I hope I am known to you;
For I laugh Iu tlie sunshine, I smile In earth's flower, 

I look out from eyes brown—aud blue.”

Content Is the name of the dear little fay;
So, please bld him welcome, and ask him to stay.

—Lillian Foster Colby, in Mind.

The Wonderful Power,

then they laughed, too, feeling so glad and c ,m ■ 
fortable tbat all tbe world and the people in it, 
and tbe shining sun and the silver stars, and 
the Beautiful Things.along with themselves 
were so safe in the cherishing care of ’he Won
derful Power of Love.—Eun Best in The Ideal 
lieview, . ’' '

Reviews and Clippings.
'T'O BE NATURAL is the most unnatural 
* thing in all art. It is tho most desirable, 

perhaps; but it is certainly the most difficult. 
Many a tyro suffers the pain and indignity of 
ridicule for affectation of manner, when in re
ality it is his very Inexperience, his very in
genuousness, that gives him this false place in 
the minds of his undiscerning critics.

The proof of this is visible in the rant of 
cheap actors; in the mouthing extravagance 
of gawky schoolboys; even more, in the very 
efforts of young children to show off their at
tainments. “Highschool oratory’’and com
mencement day bathos are familiar types of 
the intolerable affectations of beings generally 
free of guile and most sedately earnest. Tho 
informal bon/iomie of after dinner oratory is 
the Last arc of elocution.

In music, this thesis finds especial justifi
cation. Oue hears much of the beauty of 
the "uncultivated” voice, of the girl who

Listen to the harmonies of life.
The average mind, clouded by tho influ- 

encoof centuries of negative thinking on tho 
part of tho race as a whole, drifts into a real
ization of the discords of life as naturally as a 
feather is borne up on the passing breeze. Tlie 
minds of mankind have strayed so far away 
from the fount of inspiration, that error stands 
to them in place of truth, and they embrace 
the former as a part of the eternal order of 
things. Before a person becomes fully con
scious of his real self, the discords of sin, sick 
ness, unhappiness and death are ever-present 
realities to him. By constant fear of some
thing outside himself, the real life—life based 
upon the Principle of Being is so obscured 
that disease and death of tho physical body re
sult. Even after the truth is seen in clearer 
light the old suggestions cling to the mind 
with great tenacity, and can only be outgrown 
by refusing to grant them recognition.

If you desire a new and truer life turn away 
from the discords and negations and listen to 
the harmony which underlies all being. “ The 
soul of things is sweet.” All power, all love, 
all health, all wisdom are but expressions of 
universal power, love, health and wisdom 
which exists in the unoreate in latency, and 
can be quickened into life and made real to 
you if you will turn away from that which is 
undesired and set your mind steadfastly on 
the things you do desire, and let them grow up 
within your consciousness and find expression 
through you.

"The things which are seen are temporal, 
but the things which are unseen are eternal.” 
Forms may change each day and hour, but the 
Principle of Being is eternal. And this Prin 
ciple finds expression as harmony, love, life 
and power. Sin, sickness and death are but 
shadows of that which is real. They are tem
poral because they are not iounded upon Prin
ciple, but upon a negation of Principle. Life 
is: death is a denialJof life....

You can find harmony and life within your
self by looking for it and searching it out, just 
as you can find out a truth in physics by ex
periment. There is nothing supernatural, 
there is nothing obscure about the process, and 
yet no one can lay down an infallible rule for 
another to follow, for the simple reason that 
no two individuals are exactly alike. But we 
can say to each one, follow your own highest 
self, Each person must work out. his own 
problem, ana as soon as the effort is made in 
earnestness, all the necessary aids will be at
tracted from the universe to assist in its 
solution.

Your being is based on the Principle of life 
and harmony. Discover that Principle or Law 
for yourself and put it into practical operation, 
and you will be in a position to win a victory 
over all things called evil-yes, over death 
itself.— IVilliam E. Towne, in The Free Man,

open. We ere all eligible to phyalul Immor
tality, weare hair* of our forbear* mil/ Id w 
far it we chooee to awapt that Inherltanor, 
nMlMtln# ourduty to better It, Butour larger 
Innerftanoe Ie from God-an Inheritance of 
eternal life and endlene growth, or rather a 
continuation of thia existence without the ne* 
oenalty of dying.

“ I arise In the morning, I stand In my room, 
facing tho cant, placing myself In an attitude 
of breathing from tho nun and to tho eun; my 
thoughts non tred at tho solar plexus, beginning 
with my single breathing exorcise Wfbnded to 
bring the system Into harmonv with tho/larger 
harmony of outer nature. From this point 
wo proceed to control and govern the breath 
In its movements and attitude of tho body for 
longer and shorter periods and to particular 
ends and objects.

"A man of highly nervous temperament is 
brought into poise and balance through lower
ing his vibration, while a man of phlegmatic 
temperament requires a rising of vibration. 
This is secured by transference of mental con
ditions by induction from operator to subject. 
If wo would know ourselves we must get ao- 
quaintod with the sun in our bodies and give 
it a chance to feel and vibrate in harmony 
with its other half. Absorb sunshine through 
every pore, inhale it with evory breath, drink 
it with evory draught, eat it in fullness and 
sweetness and ripe lusolousness of fruits.”

NOW TO FIND OUT.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your w 
ter, and lot It otand twenty four hour#; a tec 
ment or Mining Indicate* an unhealthy oond 
Hob of the kidney*; If It stains the linen It w 
evidence o' kidney trouble | too frequent dwlro 
to pa«* If, or pain In tlie back!* also oonvlo#* 
Ing proof that the kidney* and bladder are out 
of order,

WHAT TO DO.
Therein comfort In tho knowledge no often 

expressed, that Dr, Kilmer's Swamp Rom, the 
great kidney remedy fullfila every wish In cur
ing rheumatism, pain In tho hack, kidneys, liver, 
bladder, and overy part of the urinary passage. 
It corrects inability to hold water, and Simla- 
ing pain In passing it, or bad effects following 
use of liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes that 
unpleasant necessity of being compelled logo 
often during tho day, and to get up many times 
during tho night. Tho mild and tho extra
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root Is soon realized. 
It stands tho highest for its wonderful euros of 
tho most distressing oases. If yon need a med
icine you should have the best. Sold by drug
gists in fifty-cent and one dollar sizes.

You may have a sample bottle of this wonder
ful discovery, and a book that tells more about 
it, both, sent absolutely free by mail, address 
Dr. Kilmer & Co, Binghamton, N. Y. When 
writing mention that you read this generous 
offer in the Boston Banner of Light.

A CASE OF

OP THE

Body of a Medium.
INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

BY COUNT ALEXANDER AKSAKOF,
Ncienlint, Philosopher, and litterateur, K> 

Prime Minister of Russia.

Translated from the French by TN AVI
GOULD, LL, B., Counsellor at Law,

Biember of the New Fork Bar,

The well-known scholarship of Count Aksakof, and tin 
pains-taking study he has given to the phenomena and ph!) 
osophy of Spiritualism, warrant the statement that this, hl 
latest work, will be au epoch-making book. He gives, b 
plain terms, the results of his personal Investigations un 
Iler the most absolute test conditions possible, proving cot 
cluslvely the verity of psychic manifestations. Count Ak 
sakof never goes Into print unless lie has something to g»; 
In tbe present instance he lias found much of moment ti 
say; he lias said It well, and bls translator has given hi 
English and American friends an opportunity to enjo: 
tho distinguished statesman-scholar's richest and riper 
thought.
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CONFIDENCE

The Lotus Lady leaned on the arm of her 
throne, which stood in the room tbat faced the 
eastern hills. Beside her, on low cushion 
stools, sat One and the Other.

“ The sun is ’way up,” said One.
“Up where?” asked the Lotus Lady, with a 

smile that always coaxed the most backward 
little Answer in tbe world to come to her. But 
tbis Answer was more than usually backward. 
It peeped through One’s and the Other’s eyes, 
twisted Oue’s tongue up iuto a funny knot, 
and set the Other's lips to trembling. But it 
couldn’t get through the eyes, and tongue and 
lips were not quite ready to help it reach the 
Lotus Lady

“ Up where? ” laughed the Lotus Lady. " Up 
where?”

“Where the moon was last night,” ventured 
One

“ And the stars.” added the Other.
“ My dear Oue,” said the gentle Lotus Lady, 

“the sun never moves at all.”
" But he went down yesterday,” cried One.
"We watched him sink behind the world!” 

declared the Other.
The Lotus Lady rose from her throne. 

“ Come, let us play,” said she.
One, and then the Other began to dance—the 

games the Lotus Lady taught them were such 
fun.

At her bidding they brought to her a revolv
ing piano stool, and climbed upon it, seating 
themselves back to back.

Then she told One that he was on oue side 
of the round earth, and allowed the Other to 
have first choiie as to which of the hemi
spheres he cared to bo.

“Oh, I ’ll be Asia and the rest o’ those coun
tries.”

“And I’ll be the Americas,” announced 
One.

“But what are you going to be? ” asked the 
Ocher of the Lotus Lady, who always entered 
into their plays.

“lam the big, shining sun! ” she laughed,as 
she put the end of a long, pale-green ribbon 
into One’s hand, and then walked away to seat 
herself upon her throne.

At first tbe Other faced her; but slowly, as 
she drew tbe ribbon toward her, the One, 
whose face had been turned away, came into 
view.

“ Here am I, the golden sun 1 ” cried the Lo
tus Lady. Upon what do I shine?”

“America!” replied One.
"From whom is my face hidden?”
“ From Asia and the rest of ’em I ”
“ Have 1 moved?”
“Not an inch!” shouted One.
"Then what.has?”
“ The earth 1 ’’ cried One and the Other.

sings “as Nature taught her,” and wbo 
"lacks the affectations of the schools.” But 
surely to everybody with an ear of any real 
culture, tho usual example of Home singing 
is absolute torment. The daughter of the 
house (whose voice does not need any out
side a.-sistance, according to the parental 
dictum) is coaxed to the piano only after a 
t Tment, of unwilling eagerness; she seats her
self with grimaces and contortions, plays with 
much gyration of the Imad aud mucii curvi
linear motion of the hands, aud sings with a 
sweetish squawk in which every uote bears 
evidence oi effort and strain. If, however, 
fate decrees that she shall be taken in hand 
by a competent teacher, at the end of, say, five 
years of nard labor aud sell-criticism she will 
accept an invitation to sing without recalci
trance, seat herself without fuss, play her ac
companiment without frills, aud sing with 
apparent regard only for (he sentiment of her 
music; her voice will well thiougb a relaxed 
throat, from lungs supported and coerced by a 
rigid oiaphragm; aud her tones will have a 
roundness, a purity, and above all a seeming 
of sincerity. This simplicity, this directness, 
this ostensible lack of self consciousness, is 
actually the result of a complicated fabric of 
affectations woven by years and years of self
study.

Simplicity, then, is the most affected of arts; 
it is the highest, too, in the Horatian canon, 
because it conceals its own preseuce. It de
mands the ability to withdraw from one's self, 
and, standing apart, criticise aud curb and 
correct the primeval apery of mannerisms 
descended from ancestors who swung upside 
down from a filth member—long lost to us, in 
fact, but still curling about and swaying our 
instincts. —From-the “Point of View,” in the 
May Scribner's.

'THE COMING ECLIPSE.—On May 28, says 
1 St. Nicholas, the moon will get between 

us and the sun, shutting off a part of the light.; 
but it is not big enough to hide the sun wholly 
from all tbe earth. A large strip of our coun
try, from southern Louisiana to the Atlantic 
coast at Norfolk, Va., is called the line of 
totality. Here tho sun is entirely covered a 
little over a minute at about nine o'clock in 
the forenoon. The strip across tbe country 
where the sun is seen entirely covered is about 
thirty-live miles wide. Many astronomers and 
others interested, from all parts of the country, 
will go to different places within that strip to 
see this eclipse, European astronomers will 
observe it in the strip lying in Spain, Portugal 
and Africa.

This is the first solar eclipse for thirty-one 
years, iu which the line of totality has passed 
through any part of the United States east of 
tbe Mississippi liver. The eclipse of 1878 was 
total in some parts of the West. People in 
California, however, saw two total eclipses of 
the sun, one in 1880 and one in 1889.

VUATER AS A SYMBOL. — Supposing 
’ ’ Thales to be right, that creation sprang 

out of water, then water would be the element 
of elements. It is remarkable that in all ages 
water seems to have partaken of a sacred char
acter. Even in the New World the Spaniards 
found the Peruvians holding the Ocean fora 
God, which they called Mamma Cocha [Hoff
mann], and they also attributed divine honors 
to rivers and fountains. Iu this they quite ac
corded with the Greeks, whe reckoned rivers 
to bo sacred, aud eternal in their perennial 
flood. The Persians, though their cuief wor
ship was o’ fire, worshipped water also in hy- 
drolatry. They are said to have abstained from 
even washing the face iu the living water of a 
fountain. The movement of running or bub 
bling water, like the motion of the sun, being 
emblematical of life, was, no doubt, the first 
reason ol the attribution of divinity to both, 
The splendor of the sun, and the vast magui 
tude of the sea would be the second incentive 
in the attribution of holiness. It has been in 
geniously suggested that pagus, a village, is 
from the Greek word for fountain, because 
tanks were always struck iu the neighborhood 
of a well or spring, then cottages were built, 
and so the village grew. The woman of Sama 
ria came to draw at Jacob’s well, and it was 
thus Christ spoke of the living water tbat 
quenched thirst forever; and there first he dis 
coursed to his disciples of bis kingdom aud of 
heaven. But in the third chapter of John he 
speaks of being born of water ; and baptism in 
the laver of regeneration is neither Hebrew 
nor Christian exclusively; all the ancients re
garded it as a symbol of purification and new 
birtb, or, as the Greeks called it, palingenesis. 
Even when the cloven tongues descended, no 
new term was sought for but it was called the 
baptism of fire. This water history is most cu
rious and runs down to our own day, repeating 
ing the word of fountain, fons, or font in,every 
Baptistry, with its concomitant of holy water. 
In the Basilica of Constantine they took 
pains to feed tne font from a quill of running 
waler. The font of Castaly at Delphi, the 
central Omphalos of Greece, inspired the 
Pythoness with her prophetic fervor. It is 
easy to say that all tbis interwoven web, so 
delightful to tbe human mind toweave in all 
ages through unbroken time, is but a supersti
tion, and a demoniacal not to catch fools in. 
But, to me there is something beautiful and 
elementary in these strange tales and symbols 
archie flogio about the measureless sea and the 
little well-springs and water-eyes of tbe earth. 
Water is an element in thought, though chem
istry denies its being an element in physics. 
“Water is best,” says Pindar—let me add, "let 
alone.” Our civilization accustoms us to pipe
water from reservoirs that are stagnant aud 
lifeless; it would even trundle Windermere to 
London through new river-pipes for bath and 
washerwomen; this is progress—C. A. IP., in 
The Theosophist.
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condition during the Dematerializing Sdanco.
I. Questions by Mons. Aksakof and Replies of th, 

Medinin.
11. Supplementary Remarks by Mous. Aksakof, 

Chap. VI. Conclusions.

12mo, 197 pages, large type, illustrated 
Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 35cents,

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

HISTORICAL REVELATIONS
Op the Delation Existing between Christianity 

and Paganism since the Disintegration
of the Roman Empire.

By the Itoman Emperor JULIAN (called the Apostate), 
Through the Mediumship of T. C. BUDDINGTON.

Historical Revelations, or a Comparison between tbe Re
lations of Paganism and Chrisiianiit since the disiutenration 
of the Boman Empire, by a spirit purporting to be tlie Em
peror Julian (the, Apost ate), Is one of t hose pecu)iar spiritual 
works that come like a meteor in a dark night ora thunder
bolt from a cloudless sky.

Flashing its light upon the spiritual darkness of the me- 
diawal ages, it gives to tbis generation a hint ot (hespiritual 
forces which have long been trying to lift the pall which has 
shrouded the religious world for centuries.

No person hi Religious History lias been more vilified and 
misunderstood than Julian, and probably there are few so 
well able to illuminate the spiritual gloom which settled 
upon the world after the overthrow of tlie old Empire.

Coming al this period when the foundations of Christian 
faith and Ils relations to the spiritual life are being scruti
nized as never before, and especially when the phenomena of 
Christian Spiritualism are perplexing and confounding the 
beholders, the work of Julian should and will be welcome 
to all classes who desire to know the truth.

CONTENTS.—The Political Status of the Empire; History 
of the old Roman Empire—The Transit ion from the Re
public to the Autocratic Form of Government; The Infill- 
ence of the.’Christian Faith upon the Destiny of the Em
pire-How it should be considered bvall thoughtful minds; 
The Influence of Christianity upon the Nations of Western 
Europe after the Disintegration of the Empire; The Rise of 
nationalism in Modern Europe, and its Relations to Civil! 
zatiou; The Cause of (he Antagonism between Rationalism 
and all Religions Systems of (he Present Age based upon 
Christianity; The Spiritual Movement of tlie Present Age, 
and its relation to the conflict between Rationalism and Re
ligious Traditions; The Result of the Efforts of Advanced 
Spirits to Instruct the people of earth in the principles of 
Spiritual Science.

Cloth. Price75 rents; paper, 50 cents.
For sale by BANNERS LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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$3.00
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If not suited, we buy It 

baok and offer you $1.10 
for It. A Profitable Propo
sition any way you figure 
It. Don’t.miss this Oppor
tunity of a Llfatlma to se
cure the best Pen made. 
H«rd Rubber Reservoir 
Holder In fourslmple parts. 
Finest quality Diamond 
Point 14k Gold Pan and the 
only Positively Parfaot ink 
feeding device 'known to 
the science of fountain pen 
making.

AS-Any desired flexibility 
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Ono Pen only to ona 
address onthii offer.

LOSS—on tho pen you buy—our 
SEED-TIME expense, 

BUSINESS—your pen procures— 
our HARVEST,

By mall, postpaid, upon receipt 
of SI. If you desire pen sent by 
registered mall, send 10 cents ad
ditional,

REFERENCE: Any Bank or Ex- 
press Company In Detroit.

Address—

LAUGHLIN MFG.Co.
89 Walker Block, 

DETROIT, MICH.

Wo guarantee tho above offer, 

BANNEB OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

“Longley’s Choice Collection
of Beautiful Songs.”

VOL. II. NOW ON SALE AT THIS OFFICE. This little 
book of sweet Minus—wows and muslc-ls a veritable 

gem, and will win tbe favor and arouse tne enthusiasm ot 
all who love really choice melodies. Tho hook contains 
fifteen compositions of the author's best, none ol which 
have ever been published before. Among them 'elections 
are: "I Slug My Sweetest Song”; "All Hall the Dawn
ing Light’; “The Hone Thal's Walting You”; “It 
You Should Rie To-Night" "Home of My Child
hood Days”; “Something Sweet tn Slug,” and "If You 
Love Me Tell Me So." Tlie words of the latter are by 
the famous authoress. Lilian Whiting, who, In gram lug gra
cious permission to tlie compost r to set tier dainty little 
poem to music, writes, “I will be proud and honored to 
have Mr. Longley set any of my words to his sweet melo
dies." Tills book sells for 15 cents per copy; postage, 3
cents extra.

~ norTrOTchh^^
Jan. 27.

Now Is tbe time lo get a copy of this delightful book, a 
the entire large edition will soon be disposed of at this fow 
price. It comprises 170 pages, good clear type.

The volume gives a remarkable experience of spirit
power through the wonderful mediumship of tbe little girl, 
Nora Ray, who Is abducted In her childhood by those wbo 
wish to obtain her property; but through ber medlumlstlc 
powers she is enabled to discover the plot, and returns to 
her native land and secures the valuable plantation by the 
aid of friends, who received advice from her while lu the 
trance state.

While on the passage out she goes off Into unconscious
ness, tells of shipwrecked sailors adrift In a boat, and by her 
unerring guidance they are saved. Each page of the book 
sparkles with the brightness of spiritualistic power, bring
ing hope and comfort to mourning hearts.

PROCTOR BROTHERS, Publishers, Gloucester, Mass. 
May be obtained at the Banner ok Light office. Sent to 
any address upon the receipt of 25 cents, with 5 cents to pay 
postage.

For sale, by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Then tbe Other took tbe ribbon, and tho 
Kwas repeated until One could easily see 

a little round earth could turn its sides to

tho

tbe light, and the Other was sure that the sun 
had n’t slipped down behind the world.

“ But what, makes the earth tumble 'round ? ” 
demanded One.

"And what, makes the sun stand still?” 
inquired the Other.

"A Wonderful Power called Love,” smiled 
the Lotus Lady. "It bolds every star in its 
place in the sky; it draws every drop of dew

Leprosy and vaccination in the
FAR EAST.—Dr. J, M. Swan, house sur

geon at tbe Mission Hospital, Canton, China, 
says that from five to eight hundred lepers pre 
sent themselves for diagnosis and treatment 
yearly, and his experience of nine years in 
China justifies him in stating that not only 
leprosy, but other specific diseases, are trans 
mitted by the vaccinator’s lancet. No practis
ing physician, he says, in China would attempt 
to deny tho inoculability of the disease. Dr. 
Ashmore, who has lived in China for forty 
years, and has soon much of leprosy, particu
larly in Swatow, has arrived at similar conclu
sions. There are about three thousand lepers 
in the city and suburbsof Canton.

In Japan the increase of leprosy is beginning 
to excite attention, but it is not easy to get at 
the facts. European physicians practising in 
the Treaty Ports of the Empire are reluctant 
to admit tbat serious evil can arise from “ Jen
ner’s great discovery.” It cannot, however, bo 
disguised tbat since the passing of the law en
forcing vaccination iu Japan upon all children 
within ono hundred days after birth, infantile 
diseases, particularly skin eruptions, have pain
fully increased.

Dr. K Rokkaku, surgeon to the, police force

I 1FE is well defined by Paul Tyner in the 
*-^ following interview which appeared in the 
Chicago News of March (i and in the April 
issue of the Suggestive Therapeutics:

" Life is not in the flesh, nor in any organ 
ization of flesh in itself. It is in the universal 
ether and in the sunshine that warms and 
lights an atmosphere.

“I contend that life in its very essence is 
universal, infinite and inexhaustible; conse
quently the living, human organism must be 
consciously controlled and directed so as to 
absorb or appropriate all the life it can use 
constantly. Weissmann’s discovery of the im
mortality of the protozoa—thelsimplest form of 
animal life—demonstrated that death is not in 
herentin living matter.

“This gave science the problem of account 
ing for death in the higher animal organism 
and particulary in man. For ten or fifteen 
years the scientists have struggled with the 
problem. The only attempt to answer it is 
that of Prof. Virchow, of Vienna, wbo main
tains that iu the higher animal organism the 
protoplasmic cells are taken out of this nat 
ura] environment. This hypothesis I attack, 
believing tbat it can be clearly shown that a 
marshaling of the atoms out of chaos into 
order, a bringing of them into the more order
ly relation possible in the higher organism in
stead of depriving them of their inherent im 
mortality, should only serve tho higher and 
fuller expression of that immortality. Men go 
down in disease and weakness to the grave be
cause i hey do not open the system teethe in
flow of lite, ready to pour in when the way is

SPIRITS' BOOK;
Containing tbe Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im- 
mortality ot the Soul: the Nature of Spirits anil their Re
lations with Men; the Moral Law; the Present Life,the 
Future Life, anil the Destiny of the Human Race, accord
ing to llio Teachings of Spirits of high degree, transmit
ted through various Mediums, collected and set In order by 
Allan Kardec.

Translated from the French, from tbe Hundred aud Twen 
tlctb Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

Tlio translator’s preface, giving, as It does, a fine amt 
readable sketch of Klvail's (or “Kardec's") experiences, 
and the exquisitely finished steel-plate portrait of this celo 
brated gentleman, are ot themselves worth almost the en
tire price of the book.

Printed from duplicate English plates, on white paper 
large 12mo, pp. 438. cloth; price 75 cents.

Hor sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LYCEUM LESSONS.
By G. W. KATES. Being a Series ol Questions and An 

swers In Lesson Form, Exercises upon each Lesson, and a 
Series of Questions without Replies. Just what is needed 
by every Lyceum. These Lessons will be a great help to 
the Lyceum Leader ami Scholar, and of great value to tlie 
General Cause ot Spiritualism. Tlie Inquirer after tru:’j 
will find much to Instruct. They are so written that all minus 
may find tlie lessons of practical utility.

Bristol board covers, Id cents each; JU.OO per dozen; £17.50 
per hundred.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THuM’UCAL AMROLOGI. Being a Sim- 
I plc Method of Instruction lu Hie Science ot Astrology. 

Bv Alan Leo.
This reliable work, dealing with the true Astrology, cat 

be safely recnmmendul to all students of this truly won 
derlul science.

It contains the most simple method ot Instruction evil 
published, anil makes clear and practical an otherwise <Uf 
flcult study. It also contains tho latest Glossary of Astro
logical Teims.

Bound In cloth, pp. 204. Price §1.00.
For Mill-by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rpHE SIXTH SENSE; or. Electricity. A 
X Story for the Masses. By Mary E. Buell.

This is a fine anil pleasing Story so Interestingly told that 
each Individual character of Its dramatis personx speedily 
conies to be regarded by tho reader as a familiar acquaint
ance, and all of them as every-day associates. One of these 
possesses spiritual gifts, being both clairvoyant and clalrau- 
illent; and, added to these, a clear perception of the philoso
phy and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.

tn the course of tbe narrative much Is explained that Is 
problematic to those newly Investigating the subject, and 
In some instances to long established Spiritualists.

SSI pages, substantially bound in cloth. Price SO eta 
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

MEDIUMSHIP AHD ITS DEVELOPMENT.
By W. II. BACH. This book Is written (or tbe express 

purpose of Instructing mediums, anil those who wish to de
velop mediumship, now to sit to assist tbe Influences in 
bringing about the desired results. The methods required 
to bring about tlie different results are explained, with in
structions tor preparing any necessary devices. It contains 
a resumeot the history of Mediumship, and the Investigator 
who Is secklnir Information concerning tbe different phases 
of Spirit Manifestations will find them very clearly defined 
In this work. OBSESSION Is treated In a practical way, 
and complete Instructions are given for avoiding the influ- 
eiice of obsessing spirits and fur breaking their control. 
MESMERISM Is treated hi a clear, concise manner, and 
complete Instructions are given for using tills marvelous 
power to assist tbe development of mediumship, and, by 
following It up, to become a first-class mesmerist.

Pamphlet, S3 cents; fln'ii. 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE HENRY SEYBERT BEQUEST,
Ami What Has Become ot It ? An Open Letter to the Sey
bert Commissioner- ami tbe Legatees ot Henry Seybert. 
By Hon. A. B. RICHMOND.

The article of Mr. A. I). Richmond on his published re
view ot the Seybert Commissioners’Report, which originally 
appeared In The Banneh, appeals strongh to tho deep In
terest of all readerswim have a demonstrated knowledge 
ot the communion of spirits excarmite and Incarnate.

While It penetrates all the prejudices governing the Com
missioners, and exposes tin- blankness or their willful igno
rance, It tarnishes a lucid statement ot tho truths ot Spirit
ualism and a convincing argument In ci support for which 
a great multitude ot readers will feel spontaneously grate
ful.

The complete refutation of the Commissioners by Mr. 
Rlchmutm is established.

Now issued in neat pamphlet form, containing twenty- 
eight pages.

Price 10cents; 3copies, 85 cents; 7 copies, 50cents. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IDEAL SUGGr.M'lONS THROUGH MEN- 
X TAL PHOTOGRAPHY. A Restorative System for 
Home and Private Use, preceded nv a Study of the Laws of 
Mental Healing. Hy HENRY WOOD.

The unstable and extravagant phases of what Is known as 
“Mental Healing" are pa-sing away,and Its underlying 
principles and scientific practicability are now receiving 
attention. Mr. Wood, who is au Independent investigator, 
belongs to no "school" or party, and has given several years 
of conservative study to tbe philosophy and demonstrations 
of this science In order to Interpret its laws aud possibili
ties. He has no professional Interest in the subject, and Is 
well known as a careful and capable writer upon psycho
logical and metaphysical topics. Part I. of this new work 
Isa study of thefawsof Mental Healing, and Part II. em
bodies them in a restorative system, formulated and ar
ranged for home and private use.

Fine cloth, octavo, 81.25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

HELL, a Critical Review of Rev. Dr. P. E. 
PKHM.fe’ B®1™00 aP°° " TO**1 18 Hein" By DR. J^L 

Pamphlet, pp. 24. Price 10 cents.
Per sale by BANNXR OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00
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his family, whan ha oontraata hia own here), 
his hollow eyed wife aud children, with them.

— It dore not matter to tham what his mental. 
cJyAWu?.uLUn!^ 'P,rll"»l °r phnloal wants may be, co long is 
HTreMM# WteMt), Ao*i«n, Mm**., h««p* for the accruing results are to their liking. They 
mMwe* V»^*rMwioryr«?a elii*oiiMHroM*>hi>oik* ®n° well afford to give away food and clothing,

oolong as the mental and spiritual visions of
■un m Meompenliiil byellorst limit ii»H«»fi| th* i>»i- the sufferers remain sealed.
aMtwMtU,mwit invariably be Mcompanhii iiycMh to tho I ho real hunger that humanity suffers Is for
IMttX^ soul-enlightenment. When the souls of mon

Msmltunc** san be lafoiyMnt bran Kiprow Money Or- are Illumined by truth’s holy light, they oan 
|M. which will be iMued by any of Ilie largo ExpronCom-
PmIm. Sum* under gMocm bo *ent in that maunor for j easily discern the oausos that load to their on-
•e0^  slavement. If phllanthroplBtn would really

leewn to those who admit that they are Spirit- 
uallata. It weals the necessity of oolipera 
tlon, of faithful missionary work, of loyal 
support ol existing organisations, and of the 
abandonment of all boasts as to numbers, 
accomplishments lu civil and military affairs, 
and all other assertions that have served to 
make Spiritualism ridiculous because of their 
extravagant character. Wo believe there are 
at least ten thousand Spiritualists In Philadel
phia, but it Is evident that Fear Is their mas 
tor, otherwise there would have boon more 
than live hundred to respond at roll call. All 
honor lo tho fearless five hundred Spiritualists 
in Philadelphia! Query: Are there live hun
dred fifteen outspoken Spiritualists in Boston?

Arben. New Books.

■Tin quoting from Tun Banner ore ihouhi bo taken servo their follow-mon, they should feed thorn 
MduUoguiih between editorial articles and correspond- with Instruction lu BOul-oulture. They should 
•Me, Our columns are open for tho expression of linpor- _ , , ,
wnaltrMthought, but wo do not endorse all tho varied open wide tho doors of all spiritual granaries 
jbMM ot opinion to which correspondents may give utter- nnd wd the tpllor8 of oarth ^ tako 8Uoh gtore8

No attention Is paid to anonymous communications, as will bent servo their soul-noedfl. Mon and 
women may be In the midst of material pion-

^News^ ty, yet be tho-veriest of paupers when it comes assemble in Hartford (or the purpose of hold
inspection, should be marked by a lino drawn around the to tbe question of Houl-wpalth. In order to ing their fourteenth annual State Convention, 
article or articles In question. produce the iatter, careful labor is required in These yearly gatherings have become an Im-

Wii _____ j_  . i. _ _ ____ _ __ __ ________ ___ _ n__

State Conventions.
May 5-6 the Spiritualists of Connecticut will

It l« with deep revet that we learn of the A splendid work bearing the eiiggeitlve title 
transition of Mre. Catherine M. Richmond, the "The Anoleut Egyptian Doctrine of Immor- 
beloved mother of W(lllam Klohmond, who Ie tallty," hu recently been added to our rapidly 
so well and favorably known to the(Spiritualists Increasing stock, and Is now on sale at the ex- 
of the entire globe Mrs. Richmond was an tremoly low figure of seventy (Ive cents per 
early convert to the truths of Spiritualism, volume. This book must be rend In order to 
and never during the remainder of her sojourn be appreciated and understood. Tho price Is 
on earth did sho falter In her devotion to the so reasonable an to bring It within tho reach 
Cause sho so dearly loved. Hora wna a gentle, of every Spiritualist In the land. It furnishes 
sincere soul, filled with au abundance of levo a vast amount ol Information upon a topic of 
for those who needed Its floored inspiration to vital Interest to all students of oooult lore, and 
help them over the rough places In life's high- should be found In every well-regulated library, 
way. She took a deep interest lathe public Send in your orders for thia excellent book, 
work of Spiritualism, and followed with great Another work of equal value, entitled “ Egyp- 
care the careers of all speakers and mediums tian Decorative Art," has algo been added to

BOSTON. SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1800.

UMUSD SV8RY THURSDAY MORNING FOR THB WBBK 
BNDINO AT DATE.

l»l«red at the Poit-OjBce, floiton, Mau., ai Second-Clan 
Matter

the garden of the sou). The soil may need portant feature in Connecticut Spiritualism, 
fallowing under the genial sun of sympathy, and attract large audiences of the mostoultured
until it is re-fertilized by its warmth and fitted people of the State at every session. The pro
to bear a goodly crop of tenderness and love, gram for the coming Convention is an exoel-
It may require careful cultivation, that nox
ious weeds may not choke or crowd out the 
tender plants of goodness and truth. If the 
seed of pure, wholesome thoughts be sown, and 
tbe tiny plants properly nurtured, tbe real 
hunger of man could and would be met from

lent one, and will undoubtedly induce many 
persons to whom Spiritualism Is but little 
known, to attend the Convention. Mrs. Mary 
E. Lease, so well and favorably known as a re 
former, will deliver two addresses, while Dr. 
Louis Schlesinger, the eminent platform test

of whom she bad heard or personally met. She 
had a kindly, encouraging word for all, and 
captious criticism, selfishness, and complaints 
never found expression In her life, nor 
were they ever heard from her lips. She 
was and is one of nature's noble women, and 
has made the world better for her having lived 
in it. Tho funeral services were held at the 
Richmond home in Chicago, Friday, April 20, 
and were conducted by her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. CoraL. V. Rlohmmi, assisted by C. M. 
Wellington and Mrs. C. J. Ashton. Our sin
cere sympathy goes out to the members af the 
family circle in their affliction.

our stock. It appeals with especial force to all 
persons who are Interested In the study of sym
bolisms, and Is an Invaluable aid to all who are 
In search of the key to unlock the mysteries of 
ancient designs In art. Students of Phalllsm 
will find this book of great service in revealing 
to them the secrets of many hitherto unex
plained symbols. This work Ib for sale at the 
remarkably low price of one dollar per volume. 
It should have a large sale.

A copy of Mr. Charles B. Newcomb’s latest 
work, "The Discovery of a Lest Trail,” is at 
hand. Mr. Newcomb’s great ability as a writer 
upon subjects of spiritual truth is too well

within. Ab it is to day, man permits and even medium, will present evidenoes of spirit return
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expects others to sow his thoughts for him, 
and the result is dissatisfaction, trouble, and 
sometimes bloodshed.

He who can lead the way to the storehouse 
from which food for the soul oan be fully ob
tained, is the only true philanthropist. The 
office was assumed by priest and prelate, only 
to be debased by them to the realm of sordid 
traffic, and made a means to material ends. 
The cries of the soul were smothered beneath 
the forms and ceremonials of religious worship, 
with the hope that these would satisfy the 
cravings of mankind for spiritual truth. 
Through mental slavery these debauchers of 
the pure spirit of religion were for ages quite 
too successful. They oould not, however, crush 
out of the soul its power to think, nor could 
they destroy the soul itself. From out thesoul’a 
centre came the call for more light, and for the 
food that perisheth not. The insistence and per
sistence of this call at length led to the grant
ing a modicum of freedom to man and gave him 
a glimpse of his true possessions. This inner 
call made itself felt in divers ways. It did not 
proclaim its coming with the blare of trumpets 
nor with tbe pageantry of power. It spoke in 
the silence, and in the silence taught its most 
potent and useful truths to man. It could not 
do otherwise, when its prompter was man’s 
Higher Self, willing its child to seek for that 
land where Love alone is Queen.

at each session. The Ladies Schubert Quartet 
of Boston will furnish music for the meeting. 
This fact is of itself an attraction of a high or 
der of excellence. The Spiritualists and Lib 
eralists of Connecticut and adjoining States 
should attend this Convention en masse.
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tT" Advertisement* to be renewed at continued 
rate* mutt be left nt our Office before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date whereon 
*hoy are to appear.

The Bakner of Light cannot well undertake to vouch for 
the honesty of Us many advertisers. Advertisements which ap 
9Mr fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
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•re using our advertising columns, they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly incase they discover 
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Hunger.
While many thousands of human beings are 

called upon to suffer the pangs of physical 
hunger during the greater portion of their 
lives, their sufferings pale into insignificance 
when contrasted with those whose souls are 
never fed with that bread which builds up the 
tissues of eternal truth. The body may be 
weakened through the lack of material food, 
while the soul grows stronger in purpose, pu
rity and wisdom during that very period of 
physical agony. T^e soul, however, is fre
quently found in a starving condition, even iu 
the midst of abundance of food for the physi
cal form. It is necessary that the mortal body 
should be sustained by nourishing foods, yet it 
does not follow as a logical sequence that man 
should decide that it is his bounden duty to 
live to eat. In the highest sense, he should eat

With the magic wand of Knowledge this 
Higher Self touched the mind of man and 
caused a thought to take form and vibrate 
through and through the realms of space. 
When Thought was born the hosts of ill trem
bled, and sought its early death. For this they 
have ever striven, but thus far, happily, with 
imperfect success, for, as they gained ascend
ency in one direction, it arose anew on wings 
of power in another. Even in the midst of 
jostling throngs, in the crowded marts of trade, 
in tbe bustling cities, man was made to feel 
himself alone, and caused to yearn forthat 
which would feed his higher nature. In his 
home life he was admonished to seek for the 
complement of his being, in order that the un
seen yet potent being within might find its 
fullest and noblest expression. Who has not 
been among thousands of people, and yet 
felt himself utterly alone? Who has not 
sought to find that which would satisfy the 
hunger of the soul, only to grasp in his hands

The Spiritualistfl of New York will hold their 
Fourth Annual Convention in Syracuse May 
11,12,13. A splendid program is being pre
pared for the occasion, and no pains will be 
spared to make it the best convention ever 
held in the Empire State. Every Spiritualist 
dwelling within tbe confines of the State 
where Modern Spiritualism had its birth, 
should have a personal pride in making this 
Convention a grand success. A large gather
ing will show the outside world that Spiritual
ism is respected by its followers, who are not 
afraid to tel! the world whit they have proved 
to be true. Every friend of the Cause should 
plan to attend this Convention, and use every 
known means to induce others to do likewise.

Tbe Ohio State Spiritualist Association will 
hold its Annual Convention in the city of Co 
lumbus. May 23-24. The officers are exerting 
themselves to make this Convention the event 
of the year in Ohio Spiritualism. Much praise 
is due them for their hard, untiring work 
during the past year, aud no doubt good re
sults will accrue from their efforts. We learn 
that negotiations are pending with a number 
of excellent speakers aud mediums for this 
Convention, and without doubt an array of 
talent that would grace tho most cultured 
rostrum in the world will be secured. All 
Ohio Spiritualists should take hold with a will 
to make their coming Convention the greatest
possible success.

the bitter fruit of disappointment? This 
prayer for soul-comradeship, this craving for 
tbe completion of man’s soul-temple, can be 
met, will be met, only when the Higher Self is 
heeded by each and every child of the Infinite. 
The employers of labor, the mechanics, mer
chants, clerks, farmers, day-laborers, men aud 
women all, must have the ears opened to the 
call of the soul, ere there can be established on 
earth the true kingdom of love and peace. 
When the Soul-Self can speak, poverty, wrong, 
outrage, injustice, unhappy homes, and all ac
companying ills, will be forever banished, for 
the Soul will then be fed from the tables of 
Truth, and will command its child, wherever 
he may dwell, to look within for the bread 
that will sustain purity, goodness and spiritu
ality in himself, and in all of his fellowmen,

to live, and in order to do this every depart „ . k„
ment of his nature should receive the food best Spiritualists—HOW Many Are There
adapted to its use.

------------------w------------------ known to require further reference at this 
Th a MAthndifita------------- time. It is sufficient to say that he Is a teacher

of teaoher8_a man o{ hlRh Weals, endowed 
The Methodists of the United States have 

undertaken to raise 820,000,006 for educational 
and missionary work. During the past sixteen 
months they have collected about 87,000 000, 
aud have twenty months in which to raise tho 
balance. They have set about it with a will to 
succeed, and long before tbe twenty months 
have expired they will have the desired sum at 
their command. The Methodists number mil
lions in this country alone, therefore ought to 
be able to raise the stipulated sum without any 
trouble. If five millions of Methodists can 
and do give four dollars each to sustain their
religion, why cannot one Ired and fifty
thousand Spiritualists afford to give one dollar 
each to sustain Spiritualism? If they would

with the happy faculty of being able to im
part them to others. It is a rare book, and its 
merit should command for it a large sale. It 
is a work of two hundred and seventy pages, 
and is replete with the profoundest philoso
phy, set forth in the simplest yet choicest Eng
lish, from cover to cover. A writer says :

“ Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
‘All’s Right with the World,’which contin
ues in the front rank of the metaphysical books 
that are now so popular. The great number 
who have been cheered and strengthened by 
him will welcome another book by this wise 
teacher whose words of help are doing so much 
to make the world better by making men and
women better able to understand and enjoy 

give twenty-five cents each, there would be a it. ‘Discovery of a Lost Trail’ is a simple 
brighter future for Spiritualism than Method- study of that strange and beautiful thing that 
ism, even with its millions, will ever have. we oa;i ]jfe, but grand in its scholarly simpHc-" 
Our Methodist friends have set us a good ex- jty. In the words of the author, ‘ plain sug- 
ample, and we hope the Spiritualists will profit gestions of confidence, patience, gladness, and 
by it. Let us emulate it and see what the re. deci8ion often bring us back to the trail we 
suits will be.

Practical Psychology.
An excellent magazine, bearing the above 

suggestive title, edited and published by that 
well known teacher, Prof. Wm. A. Barnes of

Sunday Closing at the Paris Expo
sition.

The following, from one of the Chicago dai
lies, was forwarded to ub by the wideawake 
editor of the Free Thought Magazine, H. L. 
Green, and speaks for itself: “Paris, April 
10. United States Commissioner Ferdinand 
W. Peck has received a cablegram, saying that 
President McKinley desires that tbe American 
section shall be closed on Sunday so far as al
lowed by the French regulations. Mr. Peck 
thereupon saw the French authorities, who 
produced a by law which compels the opening 
of all exhibits on the seven days of the week. 
The Director-General of the Exposition, how
ever, has given the American Commissioner 
special permission to close the American 
pavilion on Sundays.”

Commenting upon the above, Editor Green 
says: “I think this is an outrage upon the 
American people. It advertises us to the 
world as a nation of Puritans and bigots. I 
hope your Association will denounce this ac
tion of the President in terms that cannot be

This question may well be asked in view of
the returns made by those who recently can-Our great newspapers teem with startling the returns made by those who recently can

accounts of the struggles with want that the vassed the city of Philadelphia for the purpose 
poverty-stricken millions of earth are com- of determining the exact number of followers

have lost through tbe uncertainty of our own 
power and freedom.'

“This notable book will be in demand by 
many who have not previously read metaphy
sical writings. (Price $1.50.) ” For sale at this 
office.

„ . , .. ■ . . , Camille Flammarion always has something
Boston, has found its way to our table. If the of interegt to and in hig latest WQrk „ Thg 
initial number oan betaken as an earnest of UnknOwn," he has simpiy 8Urpa8sed all of his 

literary productions. His style is clear and 
vigorous, and he is not afraid to place his views 
upon the most unpopular psychical questions 
before the reading public. His new work fas
cinates the reader from the start. He deals 
first with the subject of “ Incredulity,” which 
he handles with a masterly skill, and follows it 
with a splendid chapter upon “Credulity.” in 
which some very excellent comparisons are in
troduced to show the vagaries of the human 
mind. The entire work is of special interest to 
occult scientists. The gifted author deals with 
the subject of telepathic communications made 
by the dying, apparitions, psychic facts, hallu
cinations, divination, and many other phases 
of psychism in his own inimitable way. Every 
one who reads it will ba made to think, and 
will be given much light upon the subject of 
spiritual things., It should have an honored 
place in the home of every Spiritualist. It is 
for sale at this office. Two dollars per volume. 

“Death Defeated.”—In a splendid work of

what this journal is to be, it is certainly enti
tled to an honored place in the halls of litera
ture. It is full of instructive matter, and deals 
with questions in which all classes of people 
have a deep interest. It is to be issued quar
terly, and will be exclusively devoted to psy
chic science along practical lines of work. The 
subscription price is one dollar per year. It is 
not too much to say that No. 1, Vol. L, is alone 
worth the subscription price. We wish Prof. 
Barnes and his quarterly a full measure of buc- 
cese.

KF’Capt. 0. M. Carter’s appeal to the Su
preme Court of the United States for a re
opening of his case was refused, and this fa 
vored son of the aristocracy of America has 
gone to prison to serve a sentence of five years. 
Good behavior will let him out in three and a 
half years, while a pardon from the President 
will enable him to see “society"once more, 
possibly as soon as the next presidential elec
tion is over. Carter’s peculations amounted to 
several millions of dollars, and his associates in 
crime should be compelled to join him at an 
early date. Wealth, political influence and so
cial position failed to save this man, who in
voked them all to aid him to escape from the 
penalty of his crimes. This ifl one example of 
real justice on tbe part of our courts in this 
country. May the number increase many fold.

misunderstood.” Every rational man and 
woman in America will heartily applaud the 
sentiments of Bro. Green. The American 
people did not ask for Sunday closing, nor did 
the vast majority of them dream of such a thing. 
They preferred that the regulations of the 
French Government should be impartially 
applied to the exhibits of all nations, and fully 
expected that the United States would con
form to the prescribed rules.

polled to carry on every day of their lives, and of each religious sect. It is said that over 
many a tear is shed over the agonies innocent 1.200,000 persons were reached in 283,811 visits, 
beings endure in silence. Food, fuel andrai- Of these visits 75,490 were to Catholic families; 
ment may all be lacking, aud then the horrors 38,804 to Methodists; 31,075 to Presbyterians; 
of poverty are most keenly felt. Society cries 30,184 to Episcopalians; 27,293 to Baptists; 8,538 
out in seeming sympathy against these fearful to Jews, and so on to 31 Atheists, 10 Mormons 
ills, and frequently supplies temporary relief and 1 Mohammedan; 17,388 families had no 
for the sufferers. In so doing, effects not causes preferences, while 5,180 refused to give any in- 
are treated, and like conditions invariably lead formation as to their religious views.
to like results, either immediate or remote. A ft is reported that one hundred and three 
few tons of coal, or barrels of flour, or suits of persons claimed to be Spiritualistfl. Perhaps
clothing may lull tbe monster, Penury, into a th® statisticians meant one hundred aud three 
seeming sleep, only to cause him to renew his families reported themselves as Spiritualists.
attacks more fiercely upon his reawakening. We will assume that tbe latter is what was in
We read with grateful hearts of the distribu- । 
tlon of ice In the hot season, among the poor, 1 
and then speak in eloquent words of man's ' 
kindness to his unfortunate brethren. It is the ' 
same when some philanthropist or charitable 
association relieves a number of people from 
the danger of death by starvation. These acts 
of seeming kindness, of intended kindness on 
the part of the donors, are heralded as evi
dences of man’s love for his unfortunate neigh
bors.

In many Instances these acts of so-called 
charity are deliberately wrought for the pur
pose of blinding tbe sufferers to the causes 
that produced their misery. The physical 
forms of their victims are fed and clothed in 
order to avoid the feeding of tbeir souls. If 
hunger should lead them to seek for causes, 
much trouble might be given to those who are 
anxious to pose as philanthropists, whose only 
love for humanity consists in getting all they 
possibly oan out of the toilers in the results of 
their labor. The soul Is to be kept asleep, that 
their power over their victims may be main
tained. It does not matter to these seeming 
friends of the laborer that he goes to his work 
at early dawn, and returns to his cottage at 
twilight with an indefinable something biting 
at hie heart, giving him a sense of wrong too 
deeply felt to be put into words. This feeling

tended. The average family contains possibly 
four persons; we will assume that five is the 
correct figure. This would make the number 
of outspoken Spiritualists in Philadelphia five 
hundred and fifteen. Out of a population of 
1,250,000 people, 515 is a very poor showing as 
the results of fifty years of spiritualistic teach
ing. There are some six or eight Spiritualist 
societies in Philadelphia, at which probably 
two thousand persons assemble every Sunday. 
Are fifteen hundred of them ashamed to call 
themselves Spiritualists ? It would seem so, or 
else they are curiosity seekers looking for 
amusement?

To close the American sections is not only 
puritanical bigotry, but rank hypocrisy of the 
most extreme type. This nation will be looked 
upon as religiously fanatical by all progressive 
peoples, and will be the butt of ridicule for 
them all. It is poor business policy also, view
ing the question from a commercial stand
point, to close the American divisions on 
Sunday. It prevents the thousands to whom 
Sunday is a holiday in France, from viewing 
the wonderful exhibition of American ingenu
ity in the wares placed there for inspection. 
The action of the President is a step backward, 
a blow in the face of the angel of progress, the 
blind devotion of a religious bigot, and should 
be resented by every true patriot and lover of 
freedom in the United States. Is the Pres
ident trying to establish a State religion? 
His thoroughly unjust and unpatriotic ac
tion with regard to- the Paris Exposition 
would seem to indicate that his religion is more 
to him than the welfare of the nation and the 
rights of the people, whose monarch he evi
dently believes himself to be.

ES^The many friends of Mrs. J. A. Chap
man of Norwich, Ct., will regret to learn of 
her long-continued illness, and will rejoice to 
bear that she is reported improving. Mrs. 
Chapman is one of the truest and best workers 
in our ranks. Her poem, “Beyond the Hills,” 
was recently published in our columns, and is 
pronounced a perfect gem by all who have read 
it. Let the best thoughts of all our readers go 
out to her in loving sympathy for her speedy 
restoration to health.

two hundred twelve pages, Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
the venerable youthful “Spiritual Pilgrim,” 
deals with this interesting subject. It is rich 
in historical references, and gives no end of 
valuable information with regard to all ques
tions pertaining to the welfare of the race In 
all ages since man has been man. The vener
able author tells his readers how to keep 
young through the revelation of a psychic se
cret which he has long had in his possession. 
The book is written in Dr. Peebles’ usually 
clear style, and attracts the reader from the 
very first through its simple logic and convin
cing arguments. We predict for it greater 
popularity than has ever attended any of the 
literary works of this gifted writer. Dr. Pee
bles had a message to give to the world, and he 
has given it in the happiest possible manner in 
his latest book. He has added another star to 
his literary sky, and has placed a helpful, hope
ful, soulful book before the world. It is for 
sale at this office.

^’As an evidence of what oan be done 
when an effort is made, we cite the work of 
Miss M. A. Westcott of Marlboro. She felt 
that the Mayer fund should be filled, so she 
made an effort to help fill it. Tbe result was 
a purse of over fifty dollars for this worthy 
purpose. May one hundred others emulate 
her noble example! She is entitled to tbo sin
cere thanks of every friend of the Cause.

Kp Monte Carlo Casino Company on April 
20 declared a dividend of forty four per cent, 
on its stock for the year. This is an enormous 
profit, yet is as nothing when contrasted with 
the profit a human soul gains through a noble, 
sincere life. The former is material—the latter 
truly spiritual.

is augmented as he gazes upon the palace of 
his employer, aud notes the perfect health of

What is true of Philadelphia is true likewise 
of every city and town in the United States. 
The fact is Spiritualists have persisted in over
estimating their numbers, and have made 
themselves objects of ridicule in sodoing. 
There may be one hundred fifty thousand 
Spiritualists on American soil to-day, who are 
ready and willing to. be counted as such at all 
times and in all places, but this is a very lib
eral estimate. We have long held that there 
may possibly be one and a half millions of peo
ple who are interested in Spiritualism, butthat 
fact does not warrant any one in calling them 
Spiritualists. If the Philadelphia census was 
at all correct, it shows the Spiritualists tbe 
absurdity of their claims with regard to there 
being twenty millions of Spiritualists in the 
United States. It also gives a striking object-

Attested Phenomena.
Our readers will do well to notice the trans

lation of an article upon the subject of “Sci
entific Spiritualism ” upon our first page. The 
outs are of especial interest, as they give un
mistakable evidence of the presence of spirits 
when tbe photographs were taken. Ia con
ducting these experiments the operators were 
careful to exclude every possibility of fraud 
and deception. The results are of value be
cause they furnish Boientifio data upon which 
students of the occult oan rely. Thia is the 
kind of work that will have to be done in order 
to give Spiritualism its proper standing in the 
Boientifio world. Prof. Maier has set a splendid 
example for his American brethren, and when 
they follow it they will find their hands full of 
work similar to that which the Society for Psy
chical Research Ib now doing. Had Spiritual- 
ists made these Careful experiments in past 
years, there would have been no necessity for 
the organization of a society outside of their 
ranks to do their work for them. Well attested 
facts are always welome, and ddcounts of well- 
authenticated phenomena are always gladly 
received.

O=* Do n’t fail to read the letter from Lyman 
C. Howe on the sixth page of this issue, also 
that of an old Spiritualist in Minnesota on our 
fifth page. The words of these writers are 
timely, and every true Spiritualist should heed 
them.

“ Lisbeth.” —This splendid work by Mra. 
Carrie E. S. Twing is now out of press, and 
ready for the reading public. It cannot fail to 
strike a popular chord, for it is full of simple 
truths for which the people are hungering. 
Every friend of the gifted writer should order 
a copy of the book, and then become an agent 
to advance its sale. It is au up-to-date work, 
and is the “ Robert Elsmere ” of spiritualistic 
literature. No one can fail to be benefited by 
reading this book. He may weep over the 
sorrows of Lisbeth, laugh at the drolleries of 
Sample Palmer, smile at Uncle Isaac’s homely 
philosophy, and chuckle over Aunt Betsey’s 
sharp thrusts; yet he will close the book with 
the feeling that new strength has been given 
him by the reading, for he will find himself 
possession of something that he ne
before. This work is for sale at this office. 
Price, one dollar per volume. Send in your 
orders.

fif All who desire to contribute to the 
Mayer fund can remit by post-office or express 
money order, registered letter or cheque, eith
er to Mrs. Mary T. Longley, 600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, S. E. Washington, D. C., or to Harri
son D. Barrett, Needham, Mags.

CP Do n’t fail to read the notice of the An
nual May Festival in Mechanics' Hall on May 
5, in another column. It will be under the 
efficient management of Mrs. Wm, S. Butler.

ET* We are indebted to our esteemed friend, 
R. F. Livermore of Corry, Pa., for a copy of the 
funeral oration pronounced by Mrs. Richmond 
over the remains of his wife, Mrs. Eliza B. Liv
ermore, Feb. 8,1900.

SJ” Owing to the crowded condition of our 
columns, the reporta of the Illinois, Wisconsin 
and Massachusetts Conventions will appear In 
the next number of The Banner.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
Notices under this beading, to insure Insertion the saute 

week, must reach this office by Xondar'i mail.

E. W. Sprague and wife ot Jamestown, N. Y., have 
made engagements with societies and camp-meeting 
associations for the full time until September 15, ex
cepting the month of June. They are free to engage 
with societies for the fall and winter months. Ad
dress until June 1, 288 East Town street, Columbus, 0.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller would like engagements for May 
13 and 27, also for the Sundays ot June. Address 
Greenwich, Mass,

Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson will start East in June, 
and desires engagements through tbe New England 
and Central States June, July and August. She will 
return to her Southern home in September. Those 
desiring to correspond with her address, 716 Florence 
street, Fort Worth, Tex,, until after the first of June.

Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds has changed her residence 
In Troy, N. Y., from 1637 Sixth Avenue to 137Congress 
street, Troy. Any letters or communications to be 
addressed to present place. Mrs. Reynolds has near
ly finished her engagement at Glens Falls, and will 
remain In Troy during May.

Edear W. Emerson has the following engagements 
tor May 6 and 13, Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter 
and Newbury streets, Boston, Mass.; May 20 and 27, 
Manchester, N. II.

Lyman C. Howe Is rusticating at home now, aud Is 
free to answer calls tor funerals or platform work for 
May aud June, and fall and winter months of 1900 and 
1901; also for camps between July 5 and 10, and 16 and 
21; also tor Aug. 1 to 10, and 16 to 30.
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Glenwood 
Ranges 

Make Cooking Easy:

where next week ehe Ie booked to «d<lr«M a 
mam meeting. On May 11,13 and 13 Mre. 
Twlna will jprMlde over the deliberation* ol 
the Spiritualist Awoolatlon oflNew York State, 
of which ehe la President.

A TRUE HEALER

Mar. 24.

The Glenwood agent has them

A Card of Thanks.
We take this opportunity to return our sin

cere thanks to our many friends throughout 
the country whose kindly letters and telegrams 
of congratulation upon the advent of our little 
daughter Xilia (He le-ah) into our home, have 
filled our hearts with cheer and our souls with 
gratitude during the past fortnight. We also ex 
tend thanks to those from whom the little 
stranger has received so many tokens of love and 
good-will, also to those who have sent us so many 
helpful thoughts during the past few months. 
The results have been potent for good, and we 
shall ever hold each and every friend in loving, 
grateful remembrance.

“ One night as old St. Peter slept, 
He left the gates of heaven ajar, 

Aud through a little angel crept, 
And came down with a falling star."

Marguerite C. Barrett. 
Harrison D. Barrett.

On Monday, the 9th, I alighted at home, after 
a three months’ tour of Michigan, Ohio and 
Pennsylvania, and it is good to be here, I 
found Mrs. Howe about as 1 left her, perhaps 
a little more so, and a warm welcome greeted 
me; and now I remain at home until called to 
other fields. If no spiritual work is offered me, 
I shall work garden, care for trees, do chores, 
and spill ink for such as may like my way of 
spilling It. I am glad to see Moses Hull paying 
his compliments to Bro. Talmage. Were tbe 
great pulpit clown capable of feeling shame, 
he would blush to read the clear, clean ex
posure of his misrepresentations and bluster
ing buncombe, which so outrage reason, truth 
and common sense.

Yours for Spiritualism scientifically demon
strated and rationally applied,

Fredonia, N. Y. Lyman C. Howe.

The True Spirit.
To the Editor of tho Hanner ot Light I

Dear Friend and Brother: In a recent Pro- 
greseive Thinker appears a statement (over the 
signature of Mrs. M. T. Longley, Sec’y of the 
N. 8. A.) that Mr. Mayer has extended the date 
three months In which the Spiritualists of 
the United States may comply with bis mag
nificent offer to them; that there are yet 
thirty-five hundred dollars lacking, and ap
peals to the Spiritualists wbo love the Cause 
not to allow this grand gift to fall through apa 
thy, I write to say that I will be one of thirty- 
five hundred each to place a dollar at the dis- 
disposal of the officers of the N. 8. A. I have 
no doubt there are thrice thirty-five hundred 
Spiritualists in the United States who are flnan 
clally better fixed to donate the dollar than 1 
am, for I have no Income at present, but what 
I donate is for the love of the Cause, and is as 
free as the wind. Whenever it can be an 
nounced that there is a pretty sure prospect of 
the amount being raised, my dollar will be 
forthcoming. Can It be possible that the Spir 
itualists of America will allow this magnificent 
gift to fail through mere apathy ? I am not 
willing to think so.

Accept my best wishes for your prosperity, 
and for the continued success of the N. S. A., 
and as ever love sincere for the "Cause.”

An Old Spiritualist of Minnesota.

,M. Peebles, A.M.,M.D.,Ph.D.

May Festival.

WONDERS OF
PSYCHIC SCIENCE

So-Called “ Incurable ” or “ Hopeless ” 
Diseases Cured.

Free DIAGNOSIS FOR ALL
OK a Half Century Dr. Peebles, the well-known authority In 
Europe and America on Psychic Phenomena, has been
uniformly successful In curing All Diseases, but his great

fame rests principally on his Psychical Power and ability to cure Chronic Diseases, 
or so-called “ Incurable” or “Hopeless” oases given up by the moat eminent phy- 
sioians of the Old and New Worlds. The cases called “Incurable” and pronounced to be

The Fourteenth Annual Convention 
of the Connecticut State Spiritualist Associa
tion will meet in Unity Hall, Hartford, Satur
day and Sunday, May 5 and 6, opening with a 
business meeting at 10:30 A. m., at which all 
members are requested to be present. The 
speakers are Mrs. Mary E. Lease and Mr. Har
rison D. Barrett, Mrs. Lease taking for her 
subjects, “ The Signs of the Times ” and “ Spir
itualism Old and New.” The musical part of 
the program will be rendered by the Ladies’ 
Schubert Quartet, which has given universal 
satisfaction for the past two seasons. Dr. 
Louis Schlesinger, the noted test medium, will 
be present throughout the Convention.

Mrs. J. E. B. Dillon, Sec’y.

Persons and Events in Michigan 
Ohio and Pennsylvania,

To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

Since we met at Lansing and Owosso, I have 
canvassed Pawl’aw, Detroit, in Mich., Clyde, 
O., and Erie, Pa., and gleaned the spiritual 
wastes, gathering some gems, dropping some 
impulses, and thrilling with the quickening life 
of some choice soul in each locality. At Paw 
Paw I struck a dead sea calm, as some were 
sick, some snowbound, and some absent on 
long journeys in search of sunshine aud health.

The few were alive and hungry. A good 
"test” of the need realized is the effort made 
to supply it. Many will partake of spiritual 
bounties if they cost nothing, but are not hun- 
?ry enough to pay a dime or brave a mild storm 
or the best treasures of heaven. Such are not 

much benefitted by partaking. If there is no 
zest, there is no need, and the aliment is wast
ed. Those who shirk responsibilities, and 
shiver at the mention of a dime at the door, or 
a button collection, are not hungry enough to 
profit by any feast heaven oan bestow. They 
are the dead weights, and driftwood, tbe fun 
gi and fossils in the way of a live religion. 
Selfishness dominates all they do. All they 
touch stagnates under their sordid life.

Such of course did not attend the meetings, 
but we had a lively time all the same. Dr. B. 
O’Dell has fixed up a cozy hall, with seating 
capacity for two hundred or two hundred and 
fifty, and donates the use of it, warmed and 
lighted, whenever the society will provide a 
speaker. I stayed there two weeks, and im 
proved in health every day. Thence to Detroit, 
where I met Dr. Burrows, and spoke in his 
"Temple” six times; but the weather clerk 
was on a strike and furnished us the worst 
Instalment that March could conjure up. Bro. 
Scholes was a faithful attendant and added his 
poetic attractions on each occasion. He is 
totally blind, but full of cheer and exalted 
trust in the spiritual life and light. He has 
published a book of bis poems that sparkles 
with original gems from his illumined soul.

I was entertained at the pleasant home of 
Mrs. S. D. Potter and her father, whom I knew 
in Dunkirk forty two years ago. He was then 
conductor on the Erie Railroad between Dun
kirk and Elmira, and my brother was an em 
ployeeon his train. They got their first les
sons in Spiritualism from my then varied 
Ehenomenal phases of mediumship, and they 

ave never retracted. Mrs. Potter is a fine 
medium for various phases, full of promise. 
She is an excellent healer, and is clairvoyant 
and olairaudient.

Leaving Detroit March 22,1 next touched at 
Clyde, Ohio, where I delivered four lectures, 
visited A. B. French, L. S. Lowe, Bradley 
Tuttle and others, and had a good, lively time 
for two weeks. Among my auditors were some 
distinguished personages: the "silver-tongued 
orator," A. B. French, widely known as one of 
the ablest platform orators of the New Dispen
sation, ana Judge Livesey, famous as being 
one of the distinguished referees in the elec 
tion trial of President Hayes; and, according 
to the psychometric delineation of Prof. 
French, there was one who most appreciated 
our humble efforts, who was present at the 
building of the pyramids of Egypt, and a living 
example of physical immortality. He has a 
towering head and great originality of thought 
and speech.

L. 8. Lowe is an old-time friend of forty 
Sears acquaintance, and a live specimen of a 

ve Spiritualist. His interest never abates, 
his enthusiasm glows with the fire of perpetual 
youth. A dozen like him in any town would 
make a permanent success of a growing up-to- 
date society, and keep the best talent con
stantly employed. He is brother of Mrs. E. L. 
Watson, tbe brilliant inspirational orator of 
California. From Clyde I next lit at Erie, Pa., 
where we held anniversary meetings in Grana 
Army Hall Sunday evening with a fair attend
ance, for a hasty and imperfectly advertised 
meeting. There I met an old-time friend, 
who entertained me royally. His father sang 
at our meetings twenty-five years ago, and his 
music mellowed all the discords into one hal-

The Fifty-Second Anniversary
Of Modern Spiritualism Celebrated by the Nor

wich Spiritual Union at Park
Street Academy.

The members of the Norwich Spiritual Union 
celebrated the Fifty-Second Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism at the Academy on Park 
street, April 1, with appropriate services con
ducted by Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing. The plat
form was decorated with oalla lilies and carna
tions, and a life-like portrait of the late Joseph 
D. Stiles, a popular medium, occupied tbe easel 
upon the platform. Miss Ruth Spaulding pre
sided at the organ. Mrs. Twing was introduced 
by Presidents. A. Chapman, and as a preface 
to her subject for the afternoon she made a 
sympathetic reference to their Treasurer, Mrs. 
S. A. Chapman, whose improved physical con
dition warrents the hope that she may be pres
ent at the service next Sunday. She hoped 
that their prayers and mental sympathy would 
be put forth for the realization of this hope. 
Mrs. Twing took for her subject, after reading 
a poetical selection, “Is Spiritualism a Delu
sion,” and in her earnest and impressive way 
proceeded to show that it was not. She said 
her head and her heart would have convinced 
her of the immortality of the soul if there had 
been no modern manifestations, but that these 
wire needed to demonstrate the truth, and 
that they had served, and were serving, a use
ful purpose. She did not feel annoyed by as
saults upon Spiritualism, for they stirred up 
tbe Spiritualists, and the agitatiou always re- 
sulteu in an increase of members. She criti
cised the conduct of those who accepted the 
phenomena as true, and alluded reproachfully

Next Saturday afternoon and evening Mrs. 
William S. Butler will present in Mechanic’s 
Hall her Thirteenth Annual May Festival, and 
from all indications it promises to eclipse any
thing of a previous nature in this line. Nearly 
four hundred children and young people will 
be interested in the Festival, and many new 
and interesting features are looked for. The 
costumes will all be new, and especially de
signed for the wearer, and the part assumed. 
There will be a large orchestra, and special ar
rangements for the seating of the children who 
desire to attend. Tickets are 50 cents, 75 cents 
and Si 00, children under fifteen. 25 cents, and 
are now on sale at the Adams House, and at 
the residence of Mrs. Butler, 164 Huntington 
Avenue. Secure your seats at once.

A Tribute to Mrs. Hilligoss.
To tlie Editor ot tbe Barnier of Light:

While the abrupt termination by sickness of 
the full season’s engagement of Mrs. Hilligoss, 
of Anderson, Ind., leaves us sorrowful for her 
painful indisposition, yet we are not without 
the consoling fruits of her well-spent expired 
term, during which her tireless efforts, aided 
by a band of humanitarian spirits whose influ
ence, wafted upm the balmy spiritual breezes 
of good-will to all, reached the weariest hearts of 
the many who sought its invigorating touch. 
Such results compel our assent to your oft- 
repeated assertions, that permanent engage 
merits give best results: and we desire the aid 
of your columns to offer this tribute to an 
earnest and unselfish Worker in tbe Cause 
which The Banner heartily and ably upholds, 
aud to draw from its powerful source good 
thoughts to aid her recovery.

W. W. Hawkins.
For the Lima N. S. A, Society.

940 IF. Wayne St.

For Indigestion
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. Gregory Doyle, Syracuse, N, Y., says: 
" I have frequently prescribed it in cases of in
digestion and nervous prostration, and find the 
result so satisfactory that I shall continue it.”

lowed spell of peace and power. His name was 
George Arbuckle, whose brother was mur
dered in New York some two years ago. His 
son William was my host last Sunday, and 
Miss Laura David, a growing soul and medium 
from Allegheny, Pa., conducted me to the 
home of Mrs. Witherell, where I spent a lively 
hour with Auntie Tompkins, whose youthful 
animation charmed the hour away most agree
ably. She will be ninety-three years old the 5th 
of next May, and her mind is as vigorous and 
active as at forty. Few women, at any age, 
can cope with her in the discussion of the 
Bible, religion, philosophy and Spiritualism.

“ Beyond All Hope” by the most learned specialists are easily reached and cured by 
Dr. Peebles. If you are sick and discouraged, write a letter about your case to this 
Wonderful Psychic Healer, who, during an experience of FIFTY YEARS A8 A 
TRUE AUD GREAT HEALER, has cured almost countless cases of Chronic Dis
eases. Just write the Doctor a plain, truthful letter about your case, and he will carnally 
and confidentially consider the same, giving you a SURPRISING DIAGNOSIS ABSO
LUTELY FREE. He will send you a lot of Special Literature* without coat, with 
his special advice and Diagnosis. If SICK AND DISCOURAGED, this Free 
Literature will be of great help to you, as it explains Psychic Science—Soul Power. 
REMEMBER, be does not cure and heal bv Hypnotism, Mesmerism, or any other 
“ISM.” Dr. Peebles employs Mild and Potent Medicines, combined with PSY
CHIC POWER, thus striking The Golden Mean and avoiding Extremes and Fa
natical Theories. Dr. Peebles is not only A Marvelous Healer, but is known all 
over the world among learned and scientific bodies as an able author and lecturer on 
Psychic Phenomena. THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE is 
that of the Psychic Science or the Science of the Soul and Mind. Mesmerism 
and Hypnotism are simply stepping stones to this wonderful science. By its aid the pbysi cal 
body becomes an open book to the searching eye of tbe psychic physician. He penetrates the 
hidden past, discovering the real causes for the present conditions. Dr. Peebles Is the 
greatest Psychic Physician Living. His diagnoses are equally as astonishing as his 
cures. His treatment is both psychic ana medicinal, the psychic for the mental conditions 
and the medicinal for the diseased and weakened tissues. Science at last triumphs over dis
ease! Dr. Peebles is a man of the most Extraordinary and Tremendous Vital 
Force, although he has been a remarkably busy man for FIFTY YEARS AS A PHY
SICIAN, PSYCHIC HEALER, AUTHOR AND LECTURER. He understands 
thoroughly the cause of disease, its effect and its permanent cure. Tnere is probably no phy
sician living who is curing more cases of Chronic Disease than is Dr. Peebles. His fame is 
world wide and due to his marvelous cures. No disease is really incurable if perfectly un
derstood. Every effect has its cause, and if tbe cause is removed tbe effects will cease. What 
is vour condition and its cause? It is within your power to know. Write to-day for 
FREE DIAGNOSIS and Special Advice in Your Case. No two cases of disease 
are exactly alike. Dr. Peebles has a hind, sympathetic nature, or true tempera
ment of tbe Great Physician. He is always pleased to have sick people write to him 
about their diseases, and cheerfully gives advice and cheering words without cost of even a 
postage stamp. His Great Reputation as a Great Psychic Healer is Based en
tirely upon His Great Success during the past Fifty Years. Moreover, his 
great liberality and kindness In giving Advice and Valuable Literature Absolutely 
Free to AIL—tbe poor and rich alike—has made him loved by thousands in all parts of the 
world, if you are sick and discouraged don’t delay one moment in writing this great and 
good man. as it costs nothing for his special advice about your case and the valua
ble literature which the Doctor will also send you free. Dr. Peebles astounds both phy
sicians and oatients by his correct diagnoses. He can tell you exactly what is causing your 
disease. NO MATTER HOW FAR AWAY PATIENTS LIVE. Dr. Peebles’s HOME 
TREATMENT cures them. DISTANCE MAKES NO DIFFERENCE. He possesses a knowl
edge of the laws and principles of the Psychic Science, and is enabled to relieve suffering and 
remove disease by his own vital magnetism, and can diagnose his patients’diseased condition, 
both mental and physical, as-accurately as can the X ray locate a fractured bone. All Dr. 
Peebles’s diagnosing is done by the aid of this occult art; thus he never has to experiment 
upon his patients for weeks to find out the disease from which they suffer. Nothing 
is of more importance in the treatment of a chronic disease than a correct diagnosis. With
out this the result will universally be a failure to cure. FREE TO ALL WHO WRITE! It 
will cost you nothing to learn your exact condition. Thousands of so called “incurable” 
cases are cured by this method, so do not despair if your physician has failed. There is help 
for yon. Write at once, giving vour full name, age, sex and leading symptom, and receive a 
true description of your case and Valuable literature upon this scientific treatment of dis
ease. Each lady writing for advice will also receive “Foods for the Sick and How to Prepare 
Them,” a booklet of inestimable .value to every home, and "Woman,” a valuable booklet 
which every woman should have./ Address

May 5. DR. J. M. PEEBLES Battle Creek, Mich

PER-SON-AL-I-TY.
The Occult in Handwriting.
GRAPHIC delineation ot characteristics, etc., lor 50a

Bond at least one lino of writing and a Une of figures with 
your signature. Address "READER," care Banner ol 
Light, Boston, Mass. tf Sept. 9.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston 

Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the.BANNER of Light and the publications of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Co.

I This Will Interest You!
| The Publishers of the BANNER OF LIGHT are determined to at least double their circulation | 
g within the next few months, and ask the co-operation of their present subscribers to assist them g 
I’ in accomplishing this result. 1

We propose to make it an object for every one of them to add one or more names to our list 1
We will give absolutely free to any subscriber who is now receiving the BANNER, books or g 

pamphlets of our own selection to the amount of 50 cents for each new three months’ subscrip- 0 
tion which he or she will send us, accompanied by 50 cents, the regular subscription price for three | 
months. A p

This offer is not made as a premium to new subscribers, but as an inducement to our present B 
subscribers to secure additions to our list. |

As soon as new subscribers commence to receive the BANNER, they can immediately proceed 0 
to secure additional subscribers, which will entitle them to the benefits above offered. |

Our friends will thus be enabled to ..secure absolutely free a variety of progressive litera- p 
ture for their own readingland for missionary work. S

^ As this offer will be made only for a limited time, prompt action will be necessary in order to secure M 
g the benefits offered. g
igW^l®^&W®^W^O&&&^^^»

to those who had suffered iguomy and persecu
tion in order to build up the sect. She alluded 
humorously to the fact that the psychological 
societies had decided that there was something 
in it, and announced it as a discovery when 
that was really decided by the Almighty as long 
ago as love was first born, and the first child 
sat upon its mother’s knee, and the mother
heart felt that it was to be hers forever. She 
declared that immortality was more than a de
lusion or a hope—that it was an actuality. She 
made her address entertaining by the recita
tion of incidents, and showed that without 
love and memory tbe future would be a blank, 
and immortality worthless.

In the evening Mrs. Twing spoke upon “The 
Upward Steps of Fifty-two Years” to a good- 
sized audience, and concluded the service with 
readings.

Mrs. Twing is pleasing and entertaining as 
well as convincing in her addresses and should 
call out all who are interested in the subject. 
She is a celebrated medium and her psycho
metric readings are said to be wonderful.— 
Norwich Bulletin.

The Bulletin makes the following comments 
on her closing addresses:

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing closed her month’s 
engagement with the Norwich Spiritual Union 
on April 29 with two heloful lectures. Her af
ternoon subject, was. " Wbat Would You Do if 
You had Only One Week to Live?" She called 
the attention of her audience to "Richard 
Hardy’s Seven Days.” written by the Rev. C. 
M. Sheldon, of Topeka fame, and appealed to 
her auditors to look at life constantly from the 
standpoint of one week more, and to maintain 
a tolerant spirit toward others and to live a 
life of integrity and honor.' Her subjeot in the 
evening was, " And I Saw a New Heaven and 
a New Earth.” The speaker assured her hear
ers that heaven would surely be right If we 
changed the earthly condition. The ruling 
sins of the people, she said, were unfaithful
ness and disloyalty. She assured her audience 
that “the angels Would come down from 
heaven if we would keep the earthly paths 
bright and inviting.”

Mrs. Twing has made many pleasant ac
quaintances during her stay in Norwich, and 
she goes from here bearing the beat wishes of 
new friends and old. April 30 she goes to Bos
ton, and after superintending the issuance of 
her new book she will go to Moravia, N, Y.,

Mrs. Catherine M. Richmond. Where To Locate?

Fred P. Evans, 103 W. 42d street. New 
York City, agent for the Banner of Light 
and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at
Glenora. Yates Co, N. Y. Jan. T.

PRACTICAL
PSYCHOLOGY,

Of Interest to Teachers, Mothers, Ministers, Physician! 
and others vitally interested in the cultivation anti practi
cal application of psychological principles In the highest and 
best sense to their dallv life.

PUBLISHED BY
WILLIAM A. BARNES,

505 Massachusetts Avenue, cor. Tremont 8t<! 
Boston, Mass.

Subscription Price, S\W per Year.
N<>TE.-Mr. Hames h tbe author of an interesting and In

structive book entitled " Psychology, Hypnotism, Personal 
Magnetism and Clairvoyance." He ranks high as a teacher.

May 5. ly
COXQUEST OF POVERTY.

THERE Is magic In tho title. Its teaching appeals to th! 
reason and Is practical. Poverty can be overcome.

There Is opulence for all. Send fifty cents for a copy, and 
bld farewell to poverty. Agents wanted In every locality. 
Write, enclosing stamps for term ano territory. INTER
NATIONAL 8CIENTIFIO ASSOCIATION, Sea Breeie, 
Fla 26w* Nov. 4.

K
SENT Not For Sale.
FREE To Any Address, 

For CATARRH, COLD in the head, HAY 
FEVER, LA GRIPPE and all diseases of 
the lungs. D. WILSON, M. D., 18 Boyl- 
ston St., Boston, Mass.

Mar. 1.

AN HOUR
This estimable lady passed to spirit life from tbe family 

homo In Rogers Park, Chicago, Friday, April 20.
She was the daughter of Joseph and Sophronia Sargeant 

(ni'e Chapman ) Sho was born In Middlebury, Vt., Feb. 22, 
1824 When she was- ten years of age her parents moved to 
Cleveland, Ohio. At the age of eighteen she was married 
toW. T. Richmond, Esq., of tbat city. Tho young couple 
soon sought a home In the West, and resided at different 
times In Racine, Wls., Chicago, III., and Buffalo, N. Y.,re
turning later to Chicago. The union was blessed with 
seven children, live of whom survive on this side of life- 
Tlie husband passed on twenty-four years ago. After an 
Illness of only five days, on Friday, April 20. at 5 r.M., she 
was called to bls side.

Tbe funeral services were held at the home on Sunday 
afternoon, at four o’clock. They were conducted by the 
Insplrers of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, pastor of the Church 
of the Soul, assisted by C. M. Wellington and Mrs. 8. J. 
Ashton, of the same church, and were such as can only 
come when there Is knowledge of a future life and inspire, 
tlon. The arisen one, with her husband, became convinced 
of tho truth of spirit communion in tbe early days ot 8plr- 
Ituallf m. Sho carried forward the Interest to tho very last’ 
and was an earnest student and disciple of tho soul teach
ings as given by tbe guides ot her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond.

In the address at tho services the guides said that this 
beautiful life had never been known to utter a word of un
kind criticism or of censure ot any human being. Indeed 
her nature and Ute wore such as to make her loved by ali 

who knew her.
Tho house was literally filled with lllkn and other flowers, 

the Hiles being the loving remembrance ot the name given 
to tho mother by Oulna, who always called her Mother Lily.

Never was mother more beloved; never were loving 
hearts more glad that the loved one was spared a long and 
painful Illness. Nover were attendant spirits more rejoiced 
to welcome one Into tbe higher realm, and never did a 
purer spirit pass from the Hiles of earth to the lilies in the 
gardens ot Paradise.

WHY, IN THE TERRITORY 
TRAVERSED BY THE

Louisville 
and Nashville

Railroad, 
The Great Central Southern Trunkline, 

-1N-

■ KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE, 
ALABAMA.

MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
WHERE

Farmers, Fruit Crowers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers, 

Investors, Speculators, 
and Money Lenders 

will find tbe greatest chances in tbe United States to make 
"big money" by reason of the abundance and cheapness of 
LAND AND FARMS, 

TIMBER AND STONE, 
IRON AND COAL,

LABOR-EVERYTHINC.
Free sites, financial assistance, and freedom from taxa

tion. for the manufacturer.
Laud and farms at 81M per acre and upwards, and 500.900 

acres In West Florida that can be taken gratis under U. 8. 
Homestead laws.

Htockralslng In the Gulf Coast District will make enor- 
n ous profits.

Half-Fare Excursions tub First ani>Thirl Tues
days of Each Month.

Let us know what you want, and we will tell you where 
and how to get It; but don’t delay, as the country Is filling 
up rapidly.

Printed matter, maps, and all Information free.
Address

WITH THE ANGELS;
Or, a Dream of the Spirit-Life.

................. BY ALDEN BRIGHAM.
This charming irecAurs, as Its title Indicates, narrates a 

vision of scenes in the spirit-land, witnessed by the author 
In a dream, and Is well worth every one’s perusal.

Pamphlet. Price, la cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

HlIOMfFcFdTlfsETNMENTA

BY HELEN WILMAN8.

A SERIES of twenty Lessons, In pamphlet form, giving 
a plain, logical statement of tho means by which any 
one may develop his mental powers to the extent of mat* 

Ing himself master of bls environments. Price. 85. IN. 
TERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION, Set
Breeze. Fla. 26w* NOV. 4

Mrs. T 
il . A. Jacobs,

The well-known TEST MEDIUM, who, under the guid
ance of

“ XiYZETT^l,”
has brought joy and comfort to many an aching heart, will 
resume her work the coming season of 1900 and 1901. So
cieties desiring to engage her for

PLATFORM WORK,
can address tor dates and terms,

Mo. 41 Stale Street, Lawrence, Maas*
Apr. II 4w*

CULTIVATION
OF

Personal Magnetism.
A Treatise on Human Culture.

0PECIAL TREATMENT for Business 
0 Success,and the promotion ot health.only 81 per month. 
ROWLAND J. BROWN, Box 351, Benton Harbor,Michigan.

May 5. 6w

Mays.

General Immigration and Industrial Agent,
Iw LOVISVILLE, BY.

EA. BLACKDEN-Healer. Writing and
■ Translating Medium, treats cases of Obsession, etc. 

Psychometric Readings by mail, or Sittings, fl. 222 Tre
mont street. 14*May 5.

R-I-P-A-N-8. Ten for five cents at druggists. They 
banish pain and prolong life. One give! relief. No matter 
wbat ’i the matter one will da you good I S2w Marl!

Correspondent Course in Psychical 
Development,

-ALSO—

Tlie Pkilosoplij of Wtain Mj hpW.
Address, for particulars, Prof. R H. ANDEESON, 
May J. 2w• 494 East Bancroft street, Toledo, Ohio.

BY LeROY BERR1ER.
SUBJECTS TREATED.

Personal Magnetism; Pleasure and Pain u Magnetic Con
trol;'Cultivation; Life-Sustaining Systems; Temperament!; 
Anatomical Temperament; Chemical Temperament: Waste 
of Personal Magnetism: Exercises; Etiquette and Ethics) 
Man, a Magnet, desires the ittractlng Power; Magnetic In
fluence through Suggestion and Hypnotism.

Pamphlet, 109paves; price SOceuts.
Cloth, price 81.00.
For stae by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

■ for Homeseekers and in 
1 restore, is described In • 
’ handsome Illustrated book 
I which you can obtain by 

to J. H. FOBS, I Wabeno street.
FLORIDA 
mailing a two-cent stamp 
Boxtrary, Mass.
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UMAMI GWIR THROUGH TRI MKDIDMtHIP OP 
MH*. MINNIE M. BOULE.

Th»following communications are given by 
Kra, Boule while under the control of her own 
guide*, or that of the Individual #plrlU seek
ing to reach their friends on earth. The mes- 
■ages are reported stenographloally by a special 
representative of tho Banner of Light, and 
are given In tho presence of other members of 
Thb Bannkh staff.

These Ciroles ore not public.

To Our Koatleru.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify 

auch communications as they know to bo based 
upon fact as soon as they appear in those col
umns. This is not so much for tho benefit of 
the management of tlie Banner of Light as 
It Is for the good of the reading public. 
Truth is truth, and will bear its own weight 
whenever it is made known to tho world.

®T In tho cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom tho follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the Ban
ner of Light, hence we ask each of you to be 
come a missionary for your particular locality.

Report of Seance held April in, 1906, .S A’. 53,
Invocation.

Whh peace that passeth undors andhig and a shiceie de* 
sire that this same peace may sei tie down upon the hearts 
of ail tbo cliihhen of earth, we come nt tills hour to bring 
a message of love and of truth to those who are seeking 
afterlight. May all thought of ourselves, all thought of 
the query of the world, ot exp'ession of self-conscious 
uesa be cast aside, and may we stand as servants of the 
truth, asking omy that wc may be willing to abide by Its 
decision. Amen.

MESSAGES.
The following messages are given through one of Mrs. 

Soule’s guides, Sunbeam.

George Atwood.
The first spirit that comes to me is an old 

man, a little below the medium height, with a 
full gray beard, very dark eyes and gray hair. 
He comes in a brusque manner, as though he 
was very accurate and precise in everything 
he said. He opens his mouth and lets the 
words out in a distinct way as though he would 
rather say a little and have it right than to 
keep talking just to bear himself talk. He 
says: “My name is George Atwood, and I am 
glad indeed to come here. I lived in Brook
line, Mass. I had a long life in that place when 
it was a town—before it was a part of Boston, 
Since coming over I have marked with inter 
est whatever has come of change. I think I 
was a little old-fashioned; whenever there was 
an opportunity to vote aud keep things as they 
were, that was the way I wanted to vote, be 
cause I hated to see too many changes coming 
in all at once, until the people were used to 
them. After all, my theory was perhaps right, 
for I think the people now are hurried from 
one change to another, so they get no growth 
out of one condition before they are rushed 
into the next. I would like very much to get 
to my daughter, whose name is Emma Gard
ner. She will be glad to know that I have 
come and have brought her mother here to
day.”

Henry Lombard.
Then there comes a young man. He is quite 

tall, rather thin, and has a dark mustache and 
dark blue eyes. His hair, a little bit wavy, is 
tossed back from his forehead, and is very 
pretty. He stands here with such, a boyish, 
open-hearted way that my heart goes out to 
him. He laughs and says, “ Well, I have made 
so many friends in the spirit-life since I came 
over that I am real glad to get back and tell my 
own people that I am quite happy. I suffered 
somewhat before 1 came over, and it was quite 
a difficult thing for me to give up life; but 
after all, I have found so many people who 
were related to me, who have been kind to me, 
and so many who seemed to be drawn to me 
immediately, and who are friends to me, that I 
am now quite happy.” His name is Henry 
Lombard. He comes from Oberlin, Ohio. He 
says: "They know something about this re
ligion out there, and yet they have n’t it in as 
scientific a form as you have. I do not know 
as it would quite do to tell them that, because 
they are so whole-souled and hearty about it 
that they want to believe and understand, and 
I am sure after a little they will get down to 
the sorting period, where they will throw out 
the bad and take the good. I want to get to 
my mother. Her name is Mary Lombard. My 
father is with me. He says as he co ones to day: 
‘ Tell Mary, please, that 1 know what changes 
have come to ber, and that I am not a bit sorry 
for them, but rather glad, because I think she 
is happier having made them than she would 
be if she had not.’ Please say that Alice is 
with me. She will know who that is.”

Ben Knowles.
Now here comes a man. Ue is quite broad- 

shouldered and very light. His eyes are light 
blue, and his hair is light brown. He has a 
broad forehead and such a calm, nice way, as 
though he does not seem to mind a bit what 
happens or what does not. He means to keep 
his senses aud keep cool. He walks over to 
me in a fatherly way and says: “Little girl, I 
have been a father in the spirit too long not to 
feel an interest in all spirit-children. But, 
dear me! it seems if I could get back and 
speak to my own who have grown up now, 
that it would be a pleasure indeed to mo and 
to them. 1 have been gone now pretty near 
twenty years, and in all this time I have never 
Jieen able to send word back to my own. My 
Mme is Ben Knowles. I want to get to Carrie 
and Ada (or Etta?). They will know when 
they see my name that it is their father who 
comes to them. I found when 1 first came 
over that it was better to keep a quiet mind, 
as I had always endeavored to do in earth life, 
and that perhaps if I did this, I would find a 
chance some time to get back. Although I 
reckon by your calendar these twenty years of 
spirit-existence, It seems but yesterday that I 
passed out of their life into my new one. It is 
strange .how time flies away with us, and we 
cannot realize how far we have gone until we 
look back over it. I suppose the rest of the 
time will pass as quickly, and I shall find 
enough to do, so that I will not mind if it is 
long before they come to me. Will you say 
alio that my dear mother domes, too, and says 
that she wants Carrie to look after herself a 
little, that she has qnitaabad stomach trouble,

and II ahi will only do- MiMthl## Dir Ik aha 
0MMhalpM?H

MM*

Carafe War tea.
Now here cornea a nice lady about thirty-five 

yaara old. She hu dark hair and eyes and a 
full round face; she Is so quick and stylish, and 
comes In as though she wants everybody to 
see her when sho comes. .Sho tosses her head 
up I* tho air, and says: “Ido not do It be
cause 1 am so proud, but because It was my 
way to come In with a little hurry and flurry 
and attract a good deal of attention, and 1 do 
it now rather to recall what 1 was when 
here.” When sho laughs, sho laughs so musi
cally you oan hoar It roll right out, 1 think any
body would know hor by her laugh. Sho says: 
"My name is Carrlo Warren. 1 come from 
Canton, Mass. It is a funny feellng-ono has 
to toll one’s name and whore ono used to live. 
It seems so like a dream, as though you were 
doing something you hardly realized. I actu
ally feel while 1 stand here speaking as though 
I were in a dream state. My life has been very 
real and very active since I went away. 1 
want to say to my friends that I have met Mr. 
Henry Green, and that ho is just the same 
plain bluff man that he was when hero. He 
and I were walking out the other day, and 
talking over this question of spirit return, and 
we decided that we would try to come to
gether, and so here I am.”

Cynthia Babbitt.
And now here comes a woman, very tall, 

with brown eyes and soft gray hair, which she 
has parted and combed down plainly over her 
face. She Is a strict Orthodox. She does not 
quite know whether she oan come back or not. 
She says: “Well, if I have not had a tussle 
with myself to outlive some of the old convic
tions that were mine, then nobody ever did. 
It is no easy matter to get into the habit of 
preaching and praying all the time, and then 
get out of it all at once. So I have a word to 
say to the young folks still alive in earth life: 
Do not fasten any habits on to yourself until 
you are sure they are right.” She comes to me 
and writes her name, Cynthia Babbitt. She 
says: “I came from Evansville, Ind. Talk 
about Spiritualists being very far astray; now 
that 1 have come over here, I cannot see why 
in the world everybody should not be anxious 
to believe as they do; I cannot see why the 
fences are put up, and yet I was one of the 
people who helped to build them when 1 was 
here. If 1 could get back I would be just as 
firm to talk for an expression of truth, no mat
ter where it came from, as I was before to say: 
‘Let’s give the glory to God and never mind 
anything about anything else.’ 1 want to get 
to my son. His name is Lawrence Babbitt. 
He will be surprised because he has not any 
more confidence in this than I bad. The first 
thing he will try to do will be to see if you 
could not have found out something about him 
before this message was given, but you just 
tell him that you have something else to do 
besides write all over the country to find out 
what poor old ladies have tramped off to the 
spirit land and might want to send a message 
back to their sons.”

Lucy Wcatkerbce.
Now there comes another lady, rather thin, 

blue eyes and soft brownish hair with a little 
gray iu, and it is frizzled just a little down on 
the sides. She is dressed plainly but prettily, 
and has such a sweet way, and she says: “ Be
fore 1 forget it, 1 want to tell you that my 
name is Lucy Weatherbee. I came from Port 
land, Me., in answer to a request. It is about 
all I can do to speak, but 1 am glad to give this 
word, I am conscious of what is going on in 
the old home, and I know how 1 am missed. 1 
often go there at meal time, and they look 
around and wonder if I possibly can know just 
what they are doing. Will you tell them, 
please, I cannot call them all byname? I wish 
I could, but my strength gives out as I attempt 
to; but I am sure they will see this, and if you 
will tell them that 1 do not feel quite right, 
and I am sure I never shall until I can get into 
communication with them. The grief and 
loneliness that was caused by my death are 
still hovering over the household, and nothing 
but a revelation like this will bring them hap
piness and peace. Tell Arthur that I will help 
him; he must not be so discouraged; work will 
come after awhile.”

Godfrey Viuccnt.
This is a man about twenty-five years old. 

Bespeaks quickly and sharply. He says: “It 
is not because 1 was so quick and sharp, but 
because 1 am so afraid 1 cannot say all I want 
to. I guess if you had been hustled off into 
the spirit as I was, you would be as anxious to 
get back as I am. I come from North Adams, 
Mass, I died by accident. Ugh I lean almost 
feel the breath now of the wind as the train 
whizzed by and over me. I knew it was com
ing, but 1 could not get out of the way, and so 
had to pay the penalty for my carelessness and 
come over here. Will you tell them please that 
nobody was at fault but myself? I overesti
mated my own smartness. Somebody has been 
blamed for this, and I have felt like speaking if 
1 could. Th at is all.”

Mary Flagg.
A woman about fifty, Mary Flagg by name, 

is here. She is a New Hampshire woman, I 
believe. She says: “Yes, I am from North 
Concord, N, H. I was a very ordinary woman. 
I might as well say it for myself.” She looks 
very kindly and motherly, and has such an air 
of peace and repose when she comes that you 
feel right off you are glad to have her come. I 
know that whatever she did in her life she did 
purely with unselfish motives, going forward 
from day to day doing the work that was hers. 
She puts her bauds out, and they are hard
working hands. I can tell by the looks of 
them. She says: "But then they are the hands 
that earned me my peace where I am.” With 
her is her husband. His name is Lorenzo 
Fragg. " We shall be welt remembered by 
the people, and we feel particularly anxious to 
come because we had tried to find out a little 
about this after our daughter died. The people 
thought we were crazy,, but we want to send 
back word that we were not half as crazy as 
those who tried to oppose us.” It seems they 
have had mediums in the town she came from, 
but they have always been so coldly received 
they have not done their best work. She says: 
" When you want to get the best work out of a 
medium, give her your best thought; then you 
will be sure to get it.”

Jennie Gordon.
Now there comes a girl. She is about twelve 

years old. She is quite dark; her hair is dark, 
and ber eyes, and rather a dark-skin. She is

VW nwvotM, and I think Wore th# M<4l 

out ih« bad tome nervous trouble, beaus# hsr 
bands movs In a little oonvulelva fabion, and 
hor head ehata, and abo Homa to bo complete
ly depleted In her nervous system- Bbe comes 
up to me, takes hold ol me In a funny way, 
and says: “O.i, dear I If 1 could get to my 
father and mother, I would bo so happy. They 
do not know anything about this, aud It seems 
as though I never would get there. My auntie 
brought mo hero, and said perhaps It would bo 
possible for mo to send some word. My name 
is Jennie Gordon. I lived In Wilkes Barro, l’a. 
It seems as though tho place is away from 
hero; Itsoomod a long way to me, and I did 
not know Just how It was going to bo done; 
but I am anxious to got there, and want you 
to send tho word if you can. My mother cries 
and dries, although I was in such a bad condi
tion before 1 wont away. She keeps thinking 
perhaps I could have boon helped; but I never 
was very strong, and I kept growing worse and 
worse; and now when 1 see her crying so, I 
feel so badly, and want to tell her that I am 
with her and that she Is not alone. Some of 
the clothes I had she has now, and I wonder 
why she does not put them away somewhere. 
She oan hardly bear to do it, because she thinks 
they aro a part of mo. She has planned to do 
something where 1 am buried, aud I had much 
rather sho would do something in the house, 
for that is whore lam I never stayed out in 
that place, and when 1 come into the house 
and seo her looking out of the window and 
wanting to go and take me up, it makes me 
feel as though I must shriek at her and tell 
her that I am right by her side; but she does 
not hear. My aunt's name is Emma, and my 
mother’s name is Georgie.”

A Letter from Abby A. Judson.
NUMBER ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY.

to the Editor of the Banner of Light:
My Letter on England and the Boers was 

amusingly recalled to my mind the other day 
by receiving a newspaper bearing the legend 
in pencil on the inside, "Please get that Tory 
Blood of you.” I puzzled over it some time, till 
it occurred to me that the annonymous sender 
meant "off” instead of “of.” A marked arti 
ole in the paper championed the cause of the 
Boers, and several more slips accused the Brit
ish government for the famine in India which 
is due to a climatic failure in crops, and other 
unjust accusations. Another article contained 
a report of Maud Gonne’s virulent attack on 
the aged Victoria'under the heading "The 
Famine Queen.”

It is difficult to see why Victoria should be 
blamed for desiring to preserve the integrity 
of the nation, a part of which became hers by 
inheritance from a long line of ancestors, and 
portions of whioh became hers through Brit
ish desire to save sufferers from savage rule.

For instance, the first war with Burmah was 
caused by England’s sheltering ten thousand 
natives who fled across the border on account 
of the intolerable cruelty of Burmese rule. 
She appropriated unoccupied land to them, 
their number increased to forty thousand, and 
refusing to return the fugitives, the king of 
Burmah declared war. By this war, he lost a 
third of his territory, and in this third, safe 
under the peaceful English sway, my father 
dwelt in safety the last twenty-four years of 
his missionary life. Safe from tbe torturing 
iron maul, from the fetters once riveted on his 
legs, and from all the horrors of a Burmese 
prison, he finished the translation of the Bible, 
and gathered a little church around him, to 
whom he taught the purest morality.

A second third of Burmah was ceded to 
England in 1852, and in 1878 the whole country 
was freed from the foolish and cruel sway of 
King Theban, and now rejoices under tho be
neficent rule of Great Britain. It is probably 
my personal familiarity with these facts, and 
my childish remembrance of the strong tower 
of defense that my parents found underEng
lishsway, that have given me a love for England 
that my anonymous critic calls " Tory blood.”

Ireland was unjustly acquired in 1172 by 
Henry IL, and has been a torment to England 
ever since. Of a different race, of a different 
religion, she has been cruelly maltreated, until 
the onward march of civilization has led Brit
ish statesmen of the present century to carry 
through the Roman Catholic Emancipation 
Bill, tbe grant to Maynooth College, the dises
tablishment of the Irish Church, the Irish 
Land Bill, and the efforts of the righteous 
Gladstone for Home Rule in Ireland. These 
efforts would have accomplished more had it 
not been for agitators who worked on the pas
sions of an excitable and belligerent race, and 
for the frequent famines caused by the damp 
climate that made the potatoes rot.

We know that Irish agitators demand that 
England acknowledge the independence of the 
island. The South demanded the same in the 
Civil War. Tho march of events has proved to 
the South that they are better off to day as an 
integral part of the United States than if they 
had become a separate nation. And there are 
to-day Irishmen who are temperate enough and 
wise enough to see that Ireland is better off as 
an integral part of the British Empire than if 
she swung off on her own hook. We object 
strongly to this violence, this agitation, this 
bitterness, this intolerance. And we believe 
that, on the whole, the world is steadily be
coming better; and that a calm adaptation to 
existing circumstances, combined with earnest 
watchfulness for every chance for improve 
ment, is the safe and productive way for na 
tions, as it is for individuals.

Of course there are greedy men in England, 
both in public and in private life, but we be
lieve that the heart of the English people is 
sound, and that the general policy of the gov
ernment is beneficent. And, as “ tbe proof of 
the pudding is in the eating,” wo know that 
Englishmen have good reason to point with 
pride at the colonial government, which pene 
trates every nook and corner of her vast Em
pire, and makes the dwellers in British Colum
bia as safe as the residents of Manchester, and 
the inhabitants of what was once Thugdom as 
wisely ruled over as thedwellers in South Aus
tralia.

Baluchistan is tbe natural route for caravans 
between India and Persia, and was so used un 
der the Arabs. It is pleasant to note that the 
British consul at Kirman in Persia, Major Sykes 
and Capt, Webb Ware in Baluchistan have or. 
ganized a trade between these two towns, and 
the construction of a telegraph line has begun. 
Burmah is now permeated with railroadsand 
telegraph lines. It is ever so. Where English 
rule prevails the arts of civilization and the 
fruits of education are soon manifested.

In this connection, we note that General 
Roberts has protested to President Kruger con
cerning the treatment bestowed by the Dutch 
on British troops captured by them.' Tbe

Omni point# mi ihu th# Bat# wonndad In 
Urltlah amp# "r#wlHth#uai#trMlaMlM 
oar own #oldi#n."

1 well rsmsmbsr the ntroolone oraeltlee p#r- 
petrated by Dutch trader# on the helpleee 
black# whom they dragged to tbe com! to cell 
a# slaves, a# recorded by tlie great and good 
David Livingstone. A writer In this week’s 
Outlook reminds us that tho Boers made them- 
solves Into a republic, so that they might not 
be molested in tho “proper treatment of tho 
blacks,” i. e., forcing thorn to give unpaid 
labor. Tho way they did was this: Friendly 
tribes of natives wore forced to accompany a 
party of mounted Boors. When tho Boors at
tacked tlie blacks that they meant to enslave, 
they placed tho friendly natives in front of 
them to make a “shield," and then fired over 
their heads till they had secured the victims 
for slaves.

It will be remembered that the slave trade 
was abolished in all British dominions in 1807, 
and that slavery was totally abolished in 1833. 
When the blot of slavery stained our own 
land, fugitive slaves from tho South made their 
way as quickly as possible to Canada, knowing 
well that slavery could not exist on British 
soil. In order to maintain slavery, the Boers 
established an independent republic, and tlieir 
independence was acknowledged by England 
in 185-1. In view of these facts, it seems strange 
that the Boers should find as much sympathy 
as they do in a republic that went through a 
terrible war, from 1861 to 1865, resulting in the 
abolition of slavery in every part of the United 
States.

The Boers make the paltry excuse that if tbe 
English had owned the Hottentot slaves, they 
would have treated them worse than they did. 
That does not seem credible in view of the 
dreadful facts narrated by Livingstone. It 
was he who called the slave trade carried on 
in Africa by the Dutch and the Portuguese, 
“the open sore of the world.”

To force these helpless victims to the coast, 
they selected two trunks of trees with a forked 
branch at the end, They placed the head of a 
victim in the fork of each trunk, and fastened 
it there. Then the two logs were tied together, 
and the hapless men journeyed along, bearing 
the weight of the logs, for of course they could 
not get away. When their strength failed, 
they were beaten cruelly. And if they could 
not get up, they were left to perish miserably 
of hunger and thirst, still fastened to the log. 
All this is narrated, with pictures illustrating 
the same, in the “Memoirs of Dr. David Liv 
ingstone,” English missionary to Africa.

Burmah is inhabited by two races. The 
Karens are the native dwellers on the soil, and 
are gentle, spiritual, and resemble the North 
American Indians in their adoration of one 
Great Spirit. The Burmese are foreigners, 
who invaded the country from the north, and 
drove the peaceable Karens into the jungles 
and mountains. It is the Burmese that are 
cruel, though they have become less so with 
the advance of civilization. It was the Bur
mese, not the Karens, who tortured with the 
iron maul, and treated my father so cruelly in 
prison. But 1 see no choice between the Bur
mese, in their most savage days, and the Dutch 
and Portuguese traders whose methods were 
seen and described by Livingstone.

England has stood for free trade, and has 
practiced it. The success of her merchant 
ships in all quarters of the world has proved 
the advantages of this wide-open policy, in the 
long run. In the meantime, our merchant 
marine has dwindled away.

Capt, John Codman, who recently passed to 
spirit life in advanced years, lamented this de
cline in what used to form a very large busi
ness interest. Ho claimed that this decline Is 
due to the fact that the American ship mer
chant has to procure the tools of the trade at a 
much greater cost than English, Norwegian or 
German ship merchants. They have the same 
foresight and energy as their competitors of 
other nations, but they arc hampered at the 
first start.

Captain Codman could not win Congress to 
legislate in a way to place our merchants on 
the same footing with those of other nations. 
He did not succeed, for his suggestions ran 
counter to the system of "protection” to 
which the ruling party has been committed; 
and, as the great protected interests hold that 
party within their grip, no legislation in favor 
of the ship merchants was possible, though in
dividual legislators lamented this cause of the 
decline in our merchant marine.

So in this case, as in many another, the ef
forts of tbe many are checked by the very leg
islators whose duty is manifestly to favor the 
interests of the people in general, because they 
are the tools of certain moneyed and selfish 
interests. This system of what is called “ pro- 
t ection ” runs in direct opposition to the grand 
principles that “the world is my country" 
and that “ all men are brothers.” Solomon is 
credited with the true saying: "There is that 
scatteretb, and yet increaseth; and there is 
that withholdeth more than is meet, but it 
tendeth to poverty.”

A selfish policy is a narrow policy and a pur 
blind one. It meets what looks like success 
for a short time, but it fails in the long run. 
Let our ships come and go like those of Eng 
land, unrestricted at home and welcomed 
abroad. Then we can compete with others on 
fair grounds. Our goods will stand on their 
own merits; and, which is of far greater im
portance, we shall be furthering what Tenny
son called "Tbe Parliament of Man, the Fed 
eration of the World.”

Is it ours to weigh and measure the results 
of our action, when it is a principle that is at 
stake? Let us rather rest on our principle, 
and leave it to the higher powers, yea, to tho 
great original Power that makes the universe 
one mighty and coherent whole, “ whether this 
or that shall prosper, or whether both shall bo 
alike good.” There is a rightness that is larger 
than anything else. Let us square our meth
ods and our actions to that, and not be troubled 
regarding the results. ,

Yours tor humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judsoj.

Arlington, N. J., April 19,1900.

Maxims That Made Millions.
Seldom does great success come by caprice, 

but is almost invariably the result of strict ad 
herence to some definite and sound policy.

John D. Rockefeller, the "Oil King,” whose 
wealth touches tbe §125,000 000 mark, won his 
firststait in a business way by work on a New 
York farm twelve hours out of twenty-four for 
twenty-live cents a day. He has earned bis po
sition as a multi-millionaire by adhering to the 
principles of tbe following maxims:

1. It should be every man’s duty to get all the 
money he can, keep all be oan, and give away 
all he can.

2. Buy only what'can be paid for, and look 
upon debt as an orgy that first paralyzes and 
tben kills.

3. Live within your means, and don't think 
too much of your neighbor's good fortune.

The Buyer Feud-Why Delay!
It would Mem that enough ta already tan 

nld to Iniplra every pocket-book In America 
to yield ten oente to ten dollar# for the Mayer 
Fund. But It Mem# to work slowly. 1 think 
the main difficulty He# In lack of attention. 
Thousand# of appeals aro made for money to 
help worthy objects, and ninety nine per cent, 
of tho people, probably, posh them unread, or 
regard thorn lightly, a# not belonging to their 
duty; and trust somebody else to moot the 
need. But If all should do that, no help for any 
cause oould bo realized, it seems to me that 
If all would regard it In Its true light, they 
would fool that self Interest demanded action 
from them. Of course no one should bo expect
ed to give of his scanty means, who is strug
gling with debt, or Inability to moot the dally 
wants of family and homo. But there must be 
at least ono hundred thousand In this country 
who have boon blessed by the angel ministry, 
who oould give twenty five cents each to this 
fund, and never miss a comfort, or suffer a mo
ment’s inconvenience from tho financial deficit 
it would cause. And every one so giving would 
be blessed a hundred fold. And it seems to mo 
that ninety per cent, of this ono hundred thou
sand would gladly help to that amount, or 
more, if their attention was thoroughly awak
ened, and they could realize tho true signifi
cance of the purpose, aud the incalculable ben
efits that might accrue to the cause of Spiritu
alism, and to many thousands who are groping 
for light, and need just the help that this means 
might provide to help them to find it.

•‘ Ohl the good wo all may do 
While the days are going by."

If it wore a church, this offer of Mr. Mayer 
would not wait a week, for tbe last dollar to- 
be raised. Are tho appeals of endless misery, 
vicarious atonement, innate depravity, mirac
ulous resurrection of the body, a closed book, 
of life, and the black doom of despair, more at
tractive than the gospel of light and gladness 
whioh Spiritualism dispenses? if not, why 
should those who share this priceless blessing 
be indifferent to its dispensation to the blind, 
the lame, the halt, who grope in darkness, 
when we can help them to share the glory we 
have? Why allow total depravity and infinite 
woe to lead in the work of spiritualization? 
If we have the greatest biessing heaven ever 
bestowed upon man, why should we be apa
thetic? Does such heavenly munificence dry 
up the fountains of sympathy aud generosity ? 
Do these immortal revelations render us more 
selfish? Do they harden the heart against ap
peals for humanity ? Do they blind us to tue 
needs of the world and starve our better na
ture? Impossible! Then why does this cause 
drag? Lyman C. Bowk.

In Memoriam.
Harriet Kellenberger, an avowed Spiritual

ist for over forty years, passed to tbe higher 
life on April 10, I960, at her home in Chilli
cothe, O. She was in her seventy-third year. 
Just six weeks prior to the day of her burial 
she fell in ber own door-yard and broke her 
right leg near the hip, from which accident she 
bad nearly recovered, the bone having knit 
nicely, only to fall a victim to neuralgia, from 
which she bad suffered during the' course of 
her life in different parts of her body, until 
the final summons came with an attack of tbe 
heart. She was loved by all who knew her. 
She had been the means, through her gift of 
clairvoyance, of lifting many from tho depths 
of skepticism into belief, or arousing thought 
on the question of spirit-return, as her medi
umship was used to identify the spirit friends 
of those wishing to be recognized. She was 
always ready with cheerful, loving kindness to 
administer to the wants of others; she was par
ticularly gifted in the care of the sick, as many 
people could testify to tbe soft, soothing touch 
of her magnetic hand in the removal ot pain in 
times of distress.

The model wife and companion of a noble 
husband, who bad many wordy battles lor tbe 
Cause of Spiritualism in its earliest trials, but 
who lived to know its onward progress. He 
preceded her to the happy realms by a little 
over thirteen years.

She was the devoted, cheerful mother of eight 
children, all guided and directed to manhood 
and womanhood by the gentlest and sweetest 
council of a mother’s love. No fear of death 
ever crossed her mind, believing implicitly in 
the rewards for the good deeds done in life and 
the corresponding suffering for the wrongs. 
She passed quickly, quietly, peacefully from us. 
Her death caused a feeling of individual loss to 
all who knew ber.

An intimate friend, A. M. T.

I know as my life grows older, 
And my ej es have a clearer sight, 

That unuerueath each rank wrong, somewhere, 
There lies the root of right;

That each s irrow has its purpose, 
By the sorrowing oft unguessed. 

But as sute as night brings morning.
Whatever is, is best. —Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Amid the madeulng maze of things, 
And tossed by storm and Hood, 

To one fixed trust my Spirit clings—
I know that God is Good. —Whittier.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Barre Plains, Mass., March U, Freeman Glazier 

aged78years. March 19, John Glazier,aged 39 years, 
son ot Freeman G’azfcr.

Since tbe passing away o' the wife and mother several 
years ago, lather and son In peace and harmony lived In 
tho old homestead. Each married, but still lived together 
their contented, happy Ilves. Two little children came, 
bringing additional sunshine. Both father and son were 
Spiritualists, and the father had exceptional inedlumlstlc 
gifts, and had brought convincing evidence to bls own fam
ily and to many a friend. Both were upright men and re
spected In the community. After an Illness of one week 
the devoted father ai d son, whom life had not divided, 
passed to tho unseen wltoln a few hours ot each oilier. 
The funeral service for both was held at ths home, Mai ch 
21st, and was largely attended, tbe writer officiating. In 
tho lonely homo dwell together the elder and younger wife, 
aud little children, a centre for much sympathy from rela
tives and friends. Stillman Glazier, of Barre Plains, and 
Freeman Glazier, of North Brookfield, with their c mipan- 
lons,aceept and are consoled by the faith of the father.

Juliette Yeaw.

On Tuesday, April 10, very unexpectedly, alter only a few 
days’ illness resulting In pneumonia, Mn. Francis M. 
Ran pall, aged bl years 4 months 13 days.

For upwa'ds of thirty years Mr. Randall was a sincere and 
consistent Spiritualist and a weekly reader of the Banner 
or Light, both of which, like angels of sweet peace, 
brought joy, comfoit and wisdom to him and bls devoted 
wife. Services were held Friday, April 13, at his late resi
dence, Sterling street, Boston, the witter officiating. The 
body was removed to Forest Hills for liicliierailon. May 
that sweet knowledge of the spirit which so abundantly 
blessed Ills life condort and sustain the widow and two 
sons anda large circle ot friends who mourn hls loss.

Fiom Foxboro, Mass., Friday, April U, after along and 
painful sickness, the last six years being confined to her 
rioin, Mns. Fannie O. Sherman, aged 82 years

Patiently and wb h anxious fondness did she await the 
change which would relieve her of her physical pain and 
n unite her with her four children and a loving companion, 
who, forty years ago, reft her for that blest abode. She was 
a weekly reader of thu Banner of Light tor upwards of 
twenty-live years. The funeral services were conducted by 
tire writer. A| rll 16. Interment took place hi the family lot 
at 8wau Point Cemetery,Pawtucket, R. 1. She Is survived 
by two children, ono a daughter who has devotedly cared 
for ber mother ten years since sick, who mourn ber loss, 
and have tbe sympathy of a large circle o! friends.

WILLIAM A. HALS, M. D

[Obituary Eoticu not ocer twenty Umi in length are p#4- 
Uthed gratuitously. HTien trceedmp that number, twenty 
cenlt for each additional Um will be charged. Ten words an 
an average mate a liner, No poetry admitted under the abate 
heading.} '
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BABTDB TREASUBH.

1 filled my house with flowers for Easter Day, 
All that till) loveliest anti sweetest bloom;

in every nook Rome fragrant cluster lay, 
Perfume and beauty gracing every room.

Koses anil IIIIob, spicy heliotrope, 
Carnations, hyacinths and daffodils, 

Pansies for thought* of love ami ardent hope, 
And sweet blue violets bringing balm for Ills.

Tli« flowers were all fur him, my boy. my boyl 
I thought Im might from heaven look smiling down, 

And gain nmyhiip some little added Joy, 
Seeing hie mother's love in blossoms shown.

Thore was a woman bowed with grief and cure 
Who told me, am'd tears, how far away 

In father-land her kinsfolk (oitli would fare
To chinch with hymns and Howers on Easter Day.

Poor hoineslek soul! I hail no flowers to spare, 
But yet, grid somehow hath compelling power;

I pave from nil my rich abundance there 
A small Jar with a red geranium Hower.

Even while she went with grateful smile and thanks, 
A neighbor’s little child came bringing me

A single illy. My flowers stood In ranks; 
What could a single added lllj(be!

I took It from her little loving hand, 
Aud gave the eager upturned face a kiss;

My boy in heavm would seeanu understand 
How mid Ills wealth of flowers came also tills.

That night I dreamed of Holds and gardens fair 
Where light was shining, and where fountains 

played,
Where chanting voices thrilled tho fragrant air, 

And white-robed people with glad faces strayed.

And one there was, a little way apart,
My boy, my own, in heaven's sweet Easter hour, 

'Clasping with radiant smile upon his heart
A lily, and a red geranium flowed
- diary L. If. Hraiich, in Youth's Companion, 1893.

move of the enemy; those worker* ere few 
and far between; tne American people do not 
half know their danger; they arc easy and 
oarele** till chain* are tautened that chafe 
thorn. Thon they wonder why they wore ho 
blind, and how they onn got tho obnoxiouH 
BhnokloH removed. I want to toll thorn It Ih 
easier to prevent tho enactment of a law than 
to got oue repealed, and It In easier to keep 
froo than to obtain freedom. “ An ounce of 
Prevention Ih bettor than a pound of Cure,”

I have this to Kay, that apathy will not do. 
Liberty Ih never protected by It. UiiIobb tho 
people of MassaohuHOttH look welltotholr in- 
torests they will yot bo In a state of slavery lo 
the medical monopoly, that will hold them in 
bondage for a generation at least. Mediums, 
healers of every school, will have to go to tho 
wall, while tho sick will be dosed with nos
trums till they cry outlfor mercy, and the 
health-given force of pure magnetism will bo 
denied thorn ovou as tho breath of heaven is 
denied the prisoner in his coll or tho slave in 
the noxious mine.

Awake and do your duty, you who are liberal 
and who believe in fair and honest play I Let 
the good work of protesting against any on- 
oroaoiimont of your liberties and those of your 
follows go on, and let it be long aud loud, that 
the ovil may be nipped before it assumes 
gigantic growth.

(Spirit Dr 1 A 8 Hayward.
Mns. M. T Longley Medium
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National Spiritualists’Association
INCORPORATED 1883. Headquarters 608 Pennsylvania

Avenue, South-East, Washington, D. O. All Spiritualists 
visiting Washington cordially Invited to call. Contributing 
membership (gf.00 a year) can lie procured Individually by 
sending foe to the'Secretary at the above address, and re
ceiving a handsome cortllloato of, the same, with one copy 
each V N. S. A. Reports for '1)7 and '88.

A few copies of the Reports of Conventions of 'll!, ’94, '95, 
'96 amt'97, still on liana. Copies up to '97 25 cents each. 
'97 and '98 may bo procured, tho two for 35 cents; singly, 25 
cents

M KN. MARY T. LONGLKY, Sec'y, Pennsylva
nia Avenue, 8. K.t Washington, D, 0. tft Fob, 20.

College of Psychical Sciences. 
rjllIE only one In tho world for tho unfoldment of all Bptr- 
JI Huai Powers, Psychomolry, Olalrvoyaiice, Inspiration, 
Healing, tho Science of Harmonics Applied to the Soul of 
Music and Physical Expression and Culture, and Illumina
tion. For terms, circulars, percentage of psychical power, 
send astamped addressed envelope to J. O. F. GRUMBINE, 
author and lecturer, 1718)6 West Geneseo street, Syracuse,

Send 25 cts. tor sample copy of, or 81 for a year's subscrip
tion to " Immortality,1' tbonew and brilliant Quarterly Psy
chical Magazine. Address J.O. F. GRUMBINE, Syracuse, 
N.Y., 1718)6 Genesee street. tft Dec. 17.

■Mrs. A. B. Severance
TS NOT A FORTUNE TELLER; but gives psycho- 
1 metric, Impresslonal and prophetic readings to pro
mote the health, happiness, prosperity aud spiritual untold- 
mont of those who seek her advice. People lu poor health, 
weak, discouraged, suffering from anxiety and misfortune, 
are advised to consult her. Nature's own remedies, simple, 
efficacious and inexpensive, are proscribed.

Full reading, 81.00 anil tour 2-cont stamps. Address 1300 
Main street. White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

Mention Banner of Light. 26w Fob. 3.

Boston ^bbtrtistmtirfs
J. K. D. Conant-Henderson, 

(Formerly Bnmivr of Light Medium) 

Trance and Business Psychomotrist. 
SITTINGS dally, except Monday laid Saturday. Also 

Readings by Letter, Cindi s Friday lifter' oon, 7:30: 
evening, 7:39. Can Im engaged for Platform Work as a Tost 
Medium. 112 Mt. Vernon street, Dedham, Mass.
la) ft. 4w*

Osgood F. Stiles,

DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob 
session a specialty,

MRS. OSGOOD F. STILBS, 
Clairvoyant Business Sittings. Hours from 10 to 4 No. 176 
Columbus Aviimm, near Berkeley street. Apr.‘28

Willard L. Lathrop, 
BLATE WRITER and PSYCHIC ARTIST, Sittings by appoint- 
meat. Seances on Wednesday at 2.30 p, m. and Thursday at 8 
p, in. Sittings by mall. 90 Berkeley St., Suite 1, Boston, Mass, 

Maj 5. iw

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

CHALDEAN aud Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 
given from the cradle to tho grave. Advice given on 

alt kinds ot Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. P "•dings 
81.00 and upwards. 8)6 Bosworth street, Boston May 5.

MrsB A. Peabody-McKenna
BUSINESS, Tostand Developing Medium, sittings dally.

Circles Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock, 
aud a uesday afternoons at 3 o'clock. Hix Developing 
Sittings tor 84.00. 13 Warrenton st., near Washington st.

May 5. Iw*

fkto J«h ^bberfisemmlg
Fred P. Evans,

rpHE well-known Psychic for Hlato-Writliig, etc., glrei 
A HduncoH dally at his olllro. Tho Occult Bo< k Store, Mi 

West Forty-second st., Now York City. Bond stamp for 
circular on mediumship.  Apr. 7.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON. Scientific Astron, 
1 ger; thirty years’ practice. 1(18 West 17th street, neat 
Sixth Avenue, New York. Personal Interviews, 81.06.

Nov. 21. t

MBS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Busine*
1 iw and Prnphetln Medium. W> WW iTOtb «t„ N ▼ 

IM». 17.

True Healing*,
A Ill-page pamphlet of New and Original Thoughts upon

tviiktu errnu
Treatuumts, mid one copy of UNIVERSAL HARMONY,* 
Monthly Magazine published In tho Interest of Mental Un- 
tnldinent, will bo sent to any address upon receipt of only 
ten cents (sliver). Address

May 27. S. LINCOLN BISHOP, Daytona, Fla.

It Vil u' । o • Mib'chlmr 

SEND 10 CENTS SILVER 
AND RECEIVE

THE SUNFLOWER
THREE MONTHS.

0T Sampl" Copv Lu 2-mi t stamp

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, N.Y.

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
Revelations five thousand kilometer* from 

beyond the north pole, communicated fifteen 
years ago, disregarded, forgotten, may be re 
susoitated in the year WOO, and given to the 
world on the American continent, thereby in
augurating a new phase of evolution in the sci
ence of Spiritualism.

The intentional silence of competent spirits 
about the individual future life of man, and its 
■close analogy to earth life, has been abandoned 
as the time is fulfilled, and the veil of mystifi
cation woven by wilfully deceptive evil spirits 
oould be torn asunder with a ruthless band, 
making henceforth any fraud from either the 
spiritual or mortal side impossible.' Also tbe 
proud brothers of wisdom on the earth plane 
would have to humbly bow to the undeniable 
fact of really existing homes tor the disem
bodied, in proximity of and in direct relatiou 
to our globe, visible to tbe human eye through 
the telescope. Verily the verification and study 
of these new worlds and wonders of the heav
ens, logically within the vicinity of our earth, 
would be pronounced to surpass in importance 
by far all other subjects that have ever engaged 
the human mind, making it true what is said in 
a passage of these revelations:

“Like that great mental agitation which 
Moses symbolized by the Archangel Gabriel 
with his fiery sword, in the same measure 
mankind of the present age will be agitated 
whenever the real existence of material 
spheres is assured beyond any doubt whatever.

"Mankind, then, will successively enter the 
state of the infantile spirit which only sees the 
loving Father who has created tbe spheres for 
abodes of joy and pleasure, leaving it to the 
free-will ot his children to elect at first either 
the good or the evil sphere, on their return to 
him; however, all spirits, ever individualized, 
will ultimately be received into the arms of 
their loving Father in time to come.”

•The late Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, united 
now with his gifted wife Cornelia, spiritually 
examined the manuscript, and, through the 
well-known medium, Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, iu 
Boston a few weeks ago rendered the following 
judgment:

“If 1 had known the truth contained in 
these graphic revelations while on earth, as 1 
see it now, I should have dropped everything 
and helped to maketheniTRfrow tothe world.”

Let the very best mediums iNthis country 
speedily invoke Dr. Buchanan t<s a test, and 
they will surely receive a corroboration of his 
statement, and perhaps even iu more forcible 
language than cited before.

His testimony ought to be conclusive to’ 
every thoughtful Spiritualist, yet signs and 
Wonders are demanded by the world at large, 
as of old, and they can be furnished and demon 
strated through the telescope every day in the 
year, provided an enlightened and, for this 
reason, unbiased astronomer cau be found and 
induced to make the necessary computations 
for finding these terrestrial, self-luminous ap- 
pendicesor nebu'ie, each of which has the form 
of the sea-rose, nelumbium speciosum, or lotus
flower. t These cosmical bodies, four of which 
belong to fine material nature, have evolved 
from our globe by (fllux nearly in the direction 
of the polar star; they do not revolve on their 
axis, but follow slowly our earth, and are held 
in position by the Meridian power, terminating 
in the North Pole. Every planetary body in 
the universe has the same arrangement of 
spheres, and though this curious statement 
may bewilder even the wisest, ou account of 
its simplicity, the probability of truth is in its 
favor.

Thus tho verification of a truth which cou- 
cerns every man, woman and child ou the face 
of the earth, rests solely upon the goodwill of 
an expert astronomer, and every earnest Spir- 
tualistin this country should help forthwith 
to find, if necessary entreat such au oue to oast 
aside all prejudice aud accomplish a discovery 
the fame ot which will eclipse all other astro
nomical achievements ever made by his prede 
cessors. The requisite guiding lines and dia 
grams will be furnished to him on application, 
as also a handsome equivalent in cash in the 
future for the trouble incurred.

Space forbids to enter upon any detail, only 
tbe burning question of the hour is left and 
put herewith before tlie forum of tho intellect
ual world. “Shall the indefiniteness iu spir 
itualistic things remain, or shall there be

Dec. a. eow

REDUCED FROM 
81.00 to 50 Cents

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three2-<:entstamps,lockof hair, i aum. age, sex, one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power Mus. Du. Dobson-Barkek, San,Jose1,Cal.

Apr. 14. 13w*

light? 1’KOF. AliMINlUS.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. ' 

May 5.

Having secured a supply of the valuable work entitled

A DISCUSSION
OF THE

Facts and Philosophy
OF

Ancient
a"" Modern 

Spiritualism,
BY

DR. S. B. ■ and DR. IB. RICHMOND.
The BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. has decideO 
to reduce the price to such a figure that It will be within 
the reach ot those having even the most limited means.

Tbe volume containing the " Discussion of the Facts and 
Philosophy of Ancient and Modern Spiritualism,” by S. B. 
Brittan and Dr. W. B. Richmond, Is a written discussion In 
forty-eight letters, twelve on each side to each of the two 
propositions, and dating back almost to the advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism; or to 1853. Mr. Brittan shows here at his 
best. He is fearlessly frank, compelling In his statements, 
impressive in the presentation of his views, aud forceful In 
his arguments.

At tho time these notable letters were first published In 
the Spiritual Telegraph, they attracted a very wide public 
attention. The entire correspondence Is Included In this 
volume, and presents more facts and reasons In Illustration 
ot ancient and modern Spiritualism than any book then 
published. It presents both sides of the question.

The letters form two series, They were written to sup 
port and deny tho proposition that the Spiritual Phenom 
ena cannot bo accounted for without admitting the agency 
of spirits In tbeir production, and the other proposition 
that those who have departed this life still continue to hold 
intercourse with those who yet remain on tho earth. Dr, 
Richmond contends that all that now appears mystery and 
wonder would be dissipated if tho public would go calmly 
to work to study this wonder and try to comprehend more 
of the tuysterlousiiess of mir own nature, regarding It mere 
lv as the natural fruit of an abnormal magnetic state. In 
all that ho advances In support of tills position he is fol 
lowed energetically by Dr. Brittan, analyzing, criticising, 
comparing and concluding. He shows untiring patience 
and unflagging reason. He throws the burden of proof al) 
the time bh his persistent opponent, discriminating careful 
ly between the relevant and Irrelevant. He Is comprehensive 
and minute. He advocates truth rather than a cause. And 
in overcoming his opponent lie seeks to convince rather 
than to achieve victory.

It is a strong opponent with whom he has to deal, and 
therefore he performs his work with vigor and the elo
quence of earnestness. In his exposition of Spiritualism 
lie shows liliiisi-lf more in love with Truth than with his 
own opinion. It is noble work he does In this thorough dis
cussion. Taking place so long ago as It did, It is the new 
cream of Ilie subject that rises to the surface, and Is rich 
accordingly. His opponent was conceded to be tho ablest 
man the Spiritual Phenomena had called Into the field; he 
had the candor to acknowledge the facts, If ho had not the 
ability to explain them on his favorite hypothesis.

The reading of this written discussion, (n which Dr. Brit 
tan comes back to us In all Hie glory of his youthfulness 
and fresh powers, will be a welcome revelation to all who 
undertake It with a view to the confirmation of their belief 
In Spiritualism, and excite a glow of grateful recollection 
In every appreciative mind.

380 pages, substantially bound In cloth. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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Rose Leaf Balm.
ANEW and wonderfully healing lotion for all skit 

eruptions,

Cold Sores, Chapped Hands and Face
Salt Rheum, Eczema, Hay Fever,

Coryza and Sun Burn.
Gentlemen will find this a superior preparation to ust 

after shaving.
Half oz. Trial Size, 15 cts.
Two “ Size, 35 cts. Four oz., 50 cts..mailed free of charg'
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LIFE-LIKE PHOTOGRAPHS OF
HARRISON D. BARRETT,

Editor of the Banner of Light, and President of the 
National Spiritualists’ Aisoclation.

No. l.-An exact copy of the Oil Painting by Parks, pre
sented to tho National Spiritualists' Association by Mr, 
Barrett’s friends as a testimonial of their high apprecia
tion of his efforts In behalf of Spiritualism. Tills Is an ad
mirable likeness, showing Mr. Barrett in one of ills most 
characteristic attitudes, viz., seated, withone hand up to 
his head, aud looking directly at you. The picture Is 12)6x15 
Inches tn size, being mounted on an elegant panel, making 
It suitable for any parlor or library without training.

Price, 81.00; If sent by mail, 20 cent - extra for postage 
and packing.

No 2.-This Is a larger photograph, also mounted on a 
magnificent panel, the size being 16x21 inches. Hero Mr. 
Barrett is shown in a standing position,as thousands have 
seen him on the platform during the past seven years.

Price, 81.50; If sent by mall, 30 cents extra for postage 
and packing.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO., 9 
Bosworth street, Boston. Mass.

®r, The Phenomena and Phi 
losophy of Modern Spiritu

alism Reviewed and 
Explained.

BY C. G. OYSTON,,

528 Octavo Pages
PRICE REDUCED 

From $2.00
TO

50 cents

Marshall O. Wilcox.

MAGNETIC Healer, 8)6 Bosworth st.,Boom 5, Banner of
Light Building. Boston Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A.

M., 1 to 5 P. M. Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetized paper, 81.60 a package. May 5.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT',

164 Huntington Avenue, between West Newton and Cum
berland streets. Office hours 10 to 1 and 2 to 4 dally, except 
Saturdays and Sundays. Mar. 31.

Mrs. J. W. Stackpole,

BUSINESS Medium, removed to641 Trnnontstreet,Bos
ton. Sittings dally. Readings by lock of hair or by 

in dl, 81. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7:30.
May5. . Iw*

C. LESTER LANE,

PSYCHIC Healer,mid Specialist 
303 Columbus Avenue, Boston.

in the cure of Obsession.
5w* Apr. 21.

MISS GRANT,
TREMONT ST , Boston. Mass., Test and Business 

VVm Medium. Readings, 8'2.00, Hours 9 to 4.
_A!LrJ'_

George T. Albro

CONSULTATION and advice yitBK regarding medium- 
istlc gifts. 51 Rutland street, Boston. Apr. 7.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
233 Tremont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston. 

Feb. 17.

DK. JIJIJA CRAFTS SMITH is again 
able to see patients tn her office. Hotel Albenmule, 

282 Columbus Avenue, Suite 2, Boston. 26w* Dec. 9.

MRS. A. FORESTER, Trance and Business
Medium, 27 Union Park street, Suite 5,Boston. 10 to 5.

jlflB. M. M. REED, 71)5 Waslnn“ton st.. Suite
17. Circles Friday at 2:3f and 7:39. Readings dally. 

May 5.

A MOST HELPFUL BOOK!

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life.
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

Easter Sunday, Roxbury, Mass.
• 1.60931 kilometer—one English mile.
t The lotus was sacred to tlie ancient Egyptians and 

Hindus; with them It was tbe floating shell of Vishnu, the 
throne of Brahma, upon which he rests, and generally the 
symbol of fertility and tho world. [Seo Cyclopedia.!

Message to -Lovers of Liberty
1 want to say a few words to the lovers of in

dividual liberty, and especially to those who 
value the rights of themselves and their loved 
ones, and who do not care to be compelled to 
cringe before the mandates of a medical law 
that shall decide for them what manner of 
treatment they must have when sickness as
sails them and their families As is well known 
by all older Spiritualists, 1 never slept at the 
post of duty in this connection, for I realized 
that “ eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,” 
and whenever threatened invasion of the med
ical liberties of the people of the old Bay State 
arose, I was at work early and late to secure 
protests against such invasion, and to arouse 
the Liberalists and SpiritualistRjto tlie import
ance of attending to their duty iu this direc
tion.

Thus, when I was in the earthly body, and 
since I hastened to the spirit world, 1 have 
been as busy, using ray influence as best I 
oould to thwart the efforts of the Regular*-—so 
oalled—to fasten chains upon the free and en
lightened people. But they am nor as free in 
the line for which I labored as they were when 
I was in their midst as a worker of earth, aud 
I am sorry for it. Medical logis'ation has beeu 
allowed to pass in Massachusetts, and it was a 
sorry day for liberty when the slightest en
croachment upon its borders by the M. D’s 
was permitted by the masses.

Earnest and sleepless workers are needed to 
keep an eye to the front and to meet every

For Over Fifty Yean
Mm. Winblow’s Soothing Bybup has been used tot 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
Komi, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
emedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

“Lichtstrahlen”
(RAYS OF LIGHT)

Dio elnzlge deutscho Zeltschrlft filer Splrltuallsmus unc 
Occultlsmus In den Ver. Staaten. Jahresabounement 81.00 
erschelnt woechentlfch. Probenumniorn gern versandt. 
Zum Abonnement ladot freundllchst elu

MAX. GkEJXTTZKE,
West Point, Nebraska

eow

The Humanitarian.
A Monthly Magazine,

Edited by VICTORIA WOODHULL
(Mrs. John Biddulph Martin).

THE HUMANITARIAN Is a monthly magazine devoted 
to tho study of social and scientific questions from all 

points of view. It Is the organ ot no sect, clique or party, 
but alms at getting tho opinions ot tho best men and women 
on all subjects which affect the weltaroof the race,and wel
comes as fellow-workers all those who have the true! utU 
ests of humanity at heart .without distinction of race 
creed.

Single numbers 10 cents.
Yearly subscription price, 6 shillings, or 81.50.
Published by DUCKWORTH * CO., » Henri

etta Street, Covent Garden, W. 0., London, Eng, 
eow

WE RECOMMEND
The following Occult booklets by Ernest Loomis;

Power of Cooperative Thought to Produce Results In all 
Business and Art; Love Is Power; Woman's Occult Forces; 
flow to Rule your Kingdom; Useful Occult Practices; Eso
teric Laws of Happiness; Occult Helps; Occultism InaNut- 
sholl; Marriage; How to Create Opportunities; Your Tal
ents; Health; Health Recipes: Methods of Using Occult 
Powers; Methods of Self-Help; Methods of Self-Help 
Through Self-Knowledge; Methods of Self-Help Through 
Self Trust; Foodsand Moods, a Plan of Self-Culture and 
Self-Help. Price 15 cents each, or any twelve for 81-56. 
Send to OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY, 70-72 Dearborn st., 
Chicago, Ill. eow June 4.

The Sermon.
The New Canadian Monthly on New Theology ana 

and Psychic Research. Edited by Rev. B. F. Austin, 
B. A., D.D.("Augustine”). 25c a year. Semi 4c. for sample. 
THESERMONPUB. CO., Toronto, Can. Sept. 23.

READ “THE TWO WORLDS,”edited by
WILL PHILLIPS. “ Tho people’s popular spiritual pa 

per." Sent post free to trial subscribers for 24 weeks tor 65 
cents. Annual subscription, 81.60. Order of the Manager 
"Two Worlds” office, 18 Corporation street, Manchester, 
England. THE TWO WORLDS gives tho most complete 
record of the work of Spiritualism iu Great Britain, aud Is 
thoroughly representative of the progressive spirit and 
thought of the movement. Specimen copies ou sale at 
Banner office.

RELIG1O-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, 
devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 

Psychical Research. Sample copy free. Weekly—8 pages— 
81.00 ayear. THOMAS G. NEWMAN,Publisher, 1429 Mar 
set street, Ban Francisco, Cal.

Mr. W. J. Colville In his Introduction tq the book says: 
■'During my long experience as a lecturer, traveler and 
writer, I have e mo across many thousands of persons In 
both hemispheres who never tire of asking many of tho 
great questions con crnlng human life and destiny which 
lire considered In the following remarkable series of essays, 
essays which fur profundity of thought, beauty of diction 
and lucidity of statement, have, In my judgment, rarely if 
ever beeu surpassed in English literature. The fact that 
Mr. Oyston claims to have derived :i great portion of the 
matter for bls book through the mediumship of Simon De 
Main, an Engll-h workingman, who had never been blessed 
or hampered with academlctralnlng, ought to add consld 
emblyto the Interest aud value of the. work; for though 
spirit communications are not necessarily aulhoritalire, 
ami should never be blindly or unreasonlngly accepted,It 
is certainly but fair toconslder thoughtfully whatever pur
ports to be a revelation from the world of spirits to tbe 
present age,

“ Without venturing lo pass judgment upon tlie actual 
merits of so eminently transevmkmUl a work as the pres
ent collection of essays, I do feel justified In saying that, 
having read Ihe MS. ami corrected the proofs, I have risen 
spin and again from a perusal of these truly inspiring 
pages, Imbued with a deep sense of gratitude to the gifted, 
painstaking author, coupled with a ilrin conviction ilial 
this excellent volume will not only pass through many edi
tions, but win for Its author name and fame In every civil
ized country of the world.”

12mo,l47 pp.; extra heavy paper covers. Price. 35 cts 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A New and Valuable
Book of Spiritual Songs.

A new book of rare spiritual songs by C. PAYSON LONG
LEY, the well-known compo-er, Is now on sale at this oilice. 
It Is entitled "Longley’s Choice Collection of Beautiful 
Songs,” and is Issued In coiive lent form for circles, camp 
meetings, social assemblies, and for societies, as well as for 
home use. AU lovers ot choice music, wedded to beautiful 
words and sentiments, should possess a copy of lids work, 
which Is placed at the lowest possible price. Every song lu 
tho book would sell at thirty rents If Issued In sheet form. 
Thesongs hi this book are all sweet, simple, and soul-stir- 
ring. They uplift the heart and satisfy the spirit. All but 
two or t hreo of these songs are entirely new, and have never 
before been published. Thu two or three republished ones 
are such general favorites that there Is a demand for them 
to appear In this work. The author intends sho- tty to Issue 
a second volume of such songs t hat will reach the hearts 
and souls of the music-loving world. Words and music com
plete In this valuable work. The contents are as follows: 
"The Land of the By-aud-Bye,"" Resting under the. Dai
sies,” " We Miss our Boys at Home,'’ “The Land Beyond 
the Stars,” “ 1 'in Thinking, Dear Mother, of You," " Where 
the Roses Never Fade.” " Come in some Beautiful Dream, 
“ My Mother's Tender Eyes," “ They arc Wali lug at the 1’or 
tai,” "In Heiven We'll Know Our Own," “Dear Heart 
Come Home," “ Tho Grand Jubilee," “ When the Dear Ones 
Gather at Home," " Tlie Good Time Yet to He." Tho latter 
song Is a rousing one from the pen of E. A. Humphrey, and 
the only one In the book that has not the musical setting of 
Mr. Longley. Any song In this collection is worth more 
than tlie entire price of tlie book.

Price 15 cents per copy; positive 3 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

In this transitional epoch at the close of a wonder
ful century, when the spirit of unrest pervades the 
mental atmosphere, all true m‘nds turn from exter
nals which can never yield, satisfaction, and seek 
within, the pathway to the real and abiding.

To all such aspiring souls this book comes as aid, 
incentive and inspiration. It is written for practi
cal uso on the plane of daily life. It treats of the 
potent lover of thought in its varied phases of de 
sire, perception, reflection, of wisely directed put 
pose, of the dominance of the higher selfhood, of 
worthy, unselfish service for others, leading the 
reader through spiritual evolution of involved hu- 
human potencies, in an eternal progression toward 
at-one-ment with the Source of all Life and Love 
and Peace.

The unique life of this book is the. key to Its pur
pose, viz., to induce all sharp-cornered human cubes 
to become harmonious spheres, aud to enable them to 
recognize the trials of their present experience as 
divinely appointed purposes to this desired goal.

Price SI.OO.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

' THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new colleciion of Words and Music for the Choir, Con 

gregatkm.aiul Social Circle. Combining “Golden Melodies 
anil “ Spiritual Echoes,” with the addition of thirty pages 
New Music. By S. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
JL ryorm journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.50 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNEST 
MENDUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston.

HEW Al BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. I.ONGLEY.
We will Moot You hi tho Morning. Little Birdie's Gone to 

Rest, Open tho Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond tho Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling U 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
the Silent Laud. What Shall Be My Angel Name 1 Glad 
That We ’re Living Here To-day. Ever I 'll Remember Thee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They'll Wel
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over There. Ou tbe Mountains of Light, 
Tho Angel Klsseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We’ll All Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Homo. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child ot the Golden Sunshine. Bean- 
tlful Homo ot the Soul. Come in thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We’ll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Over 
There. The City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates are 
Lett Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We’ll 
All Meet Again lu tho Morning Laud. Our Beautiful Hom* 
Above. We 're Coining, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who Slugs My Child to Sleep? Oh 1 Como, for my 
Poor Heart Is Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

EiF* The above songs are In Sheet Music. Slnf ie copl** 
85 cents; 5copiestor 81.06.
We'll All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)............35 cenU,
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO. 
eow

Angel Care.
A little while longer.
Angel Visitants.
Angel Friends.
Almost Home.
And He will make it plain.

man'll nearer home.

•Ready to go,
Shall we. know each othe

I here 2
Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet meeting (here.
Sweet reflections.
Sow in the morn thv seed.
Star of truth.

Miss Judson’s Books.

Ascended. Silent help.
Beautiful angels arc waiting.; She has crossed the river.
Bethany.
Beautiful Cily.
Beautiful Land.
Bliss.
Beyond the mortal. 
By love we arise.
Come up thither. 
Come, gentle spirits, 
Consolation.
Come, go with me.
Day by day.
Don't ask me to tarry.
Evergreen shore.
Evergreen side.
Fold us In your arms. 
Fraternity.
Flowers in heaven.
Gathered Home.
Gone before.
Gentle words.
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered home beyond

Summer days are coining. 
They 'll welcome us home. 
There's a land of fadelo 

beauty.
They're calling us over tbe 

sea.
Tenting nearer home.
Trust iu God.
The land of rest.
The Sabbath morn.
The cry of the spirit.
The silent city.
The river of time.
The angels are coming.
Tin- Lyceum.
They are coming.
Tlie happy time lu come.
The happy liv-and-bye.
Tho other side.

“ Why She Became a Spiritualist.'* 
Iu cloth, 264 pages, 81.00.

“From Night to Morn;

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Chun h. 
Pamphlet, 32 pages. One cony, 15 cents; two copies 

cents; ten copies, to one address, 81.00.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.”
217 pages. In cloth, 81.00; paper covers, 75 cents.

“A Happy Year)
Or, Fifty-Two Letters to the Banner o Light, 

Leatherette binding, scarlet and gold. 178 pages 75 cunts 
Each of the above contains a portrait of the author. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO. 

rpRUTH: A Novel. By U)Ulb^
I NEUVE. This ?• lory is replete with psychic incidents 

ami occult marvels, as well as sound scientific information. 
Couched in eloquent diction, abounding in high moral sen
timent, attractively presented in the course of a tale of 
thrilling adventure, It. promises to be one of the great liter
ary successes of the present season.

Handsome cloth, SO cents; paper, 25 cents.
For sale hr BANNER <>F LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
VOLUME II.

The first volume of this valuable work has gone entlrol) 
out of print.

Having In stock a limited number of copies of tho seconc 
volinne-wblch Is hi Itself a complete work—wo have now 
decided to oiler them for a time to our patrons at a greatl) 
reduced price.
This volume is designed to accomplish a much-ncedea 

object-that of clearly and forcibly demonstrating 
the unity of the miraculous phenomena and thf 
teachings of the Hilde with those of Modern Spirit 
ualism. Its contents comprise chapters on Spirit 
Writing; Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit 
Power; Insensibility to Fire; Clairvoyance ana 
Somnambulism; Cfairandicnce; Dreams and Vis 
ions; Trance and Ecstasy; Holy Ghost; Heresies 
and Contentions; Prayer; The Ministry of Angels 
Death; The Spirit-World: Spiritualism and ths. 
Church; Spiritualism and Science.

The volume certain s 628 large octavo 
pages, printed on heavy paper, in clear 
type, and neatlv bound In cloth.

PRICE REDUCED FROM 12.00 TO
5Oc.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLSHING CO.

A NEW EDITION.
Home of rest. 
He’s gone.
Here and there.

Tbe region of light.
The shining shore.

(he The harvest.
Time s hearing us on. 
The ln >"spirit-land. 
Thebv-v 'I bye.

“hems oi the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

uere ana men-. The Eden above.
I shall know hit angel name. Tin- antic ferry.
I'm called tothljbetter land. Voices from Ilie better land.

A F PER HER DEA1H. 'Ilie Story of a bum- 
2a mer. By Lilian Whitish,author of “The World 
Beautiful," " From Dreamland Suit," etc.

It Is au open secret that the friend referred to In tbit 
little book (“After Her Death: the Story of a Summer”) 
by the author ot" The World Beautiful," Is Miss Kate Field, 
whose p- rtralt appears as the frontispiece. Miss Field had 
inspired on the part of the writer one of those rare friend
ships ot absolute devotion whose trust and truth aud ten 
derness inadeaklnd of consecration of life. Even "owthir 
Inspiration (tbe outcome ot the fifteen years of friendship 
and Interest) is felt-by tbe author in all she does.
ncioth, limo. Price 81.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

“Mao TbooHBerDie.
Edited and compiled liy

GILES B. STEBBINS.
These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, Iron. 

Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Koine and Northern Eu 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and tbe great 
poets ot Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired 
voice, from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Ulus 
Irate and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpse* 
of tbe future, the wealth ol the spiritual life within 
has been used. Here are the Intuitive statements of Im 
mortality tn words full of sweetness and glory—full, too, ol 
a divine philosophy.

No better collection Illustrating the idea of Imniortalltj 
has ever beeu made.—Are. T. J. Sunderland, Ann Arbor 
Mich.

The port Is tho prophei of Immortality. The world wl 
thank the compiler long after he has gone from Hile lite.- 
James O. Clark, tn Auburn Advertiser.

This volume can only bring hope aud comfort and peact 
into the household.—Detroit Nests.

A most precious book.-Yr,. M. E. Root, Bay City, Mich.
A golden volume.—Hud,on Tuttle.
Pp.264, Utno. Price 81,OO.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Mystic World.
A literal narrative of Strange Mystical Occurrences, Rare 

Materializations, Voice Stances, Clairvoyance, Clairaudl- 
once. Trance and Mental Phenomena, Singular Psychical 
Manifestations. Thought Transference, etc

Pamphlet, 68 pages, clear type, and finely printed on 
heavy paper. Price *5 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

I long to be there.
Looking over.
Looking beyond.
Longing for home.
Let meh love one another.
Live for an object.
My arbor of love.
My Imine beyond the river.
Moving homeward.
My Imine is not here.
My guardian angel.
Not yet.
No weening there.
No death.
Not yet for me
Never lost.
Only waiting.
Over there.
One woe Is past.
Outside.
Over the river I’m going.
Oh, bear me away.
One bv one.
Passed on.
Passing away.
Parting hymn.
Passing the veil.

We shall meet on the bright 
etc-

Welcome angels.
' Wall ing '-mid the shadow.'. 
When shall we meet agalnl? 
We welnfiim them here. 
We’ll meet them liv-and-bye 
Where shallows fall not, etc, 
We'll anchor In the harbor. 
We'll gather at the portal. 
We shall know each othei 

' there.
We’ll dwell beyond them all 
Walting to go.
Walting on this shore. 
We're journeying on. 
What must It be to be there. 
Where we’ll weary never 

; more.
(Whisper us nt splrlt-llfc. 
Walting at the river.

CHANTS.
Come to me.
Huw long?
I have reared a castle often. 
Invocation chant.

Repose.
In this book are combined “ Golden Melodies” aud " Spir

itual Echoes," with the addition of about thirty pages 
or new music, set to original and select words, making 

(In all a book of one hundred and twenty pages, while the 
Wire Is but little above that of either of the above-named 
jooks. Tlie author has tried to comply with tbe wishes of 
friends by writing easy and pleasing Meses, that all may be 
enabled to sing them el limit difficulty.

Board.,85 et>.) pottage free. 18 cople.,83.00. 
pottage tree.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO, 
otm

A N APOSTLE OF SPIRITUALISM. A Bio- 
graphical Monograph of J. J. MORSE,Trance Medium. 

With an Abstract Report of a Lecture entitled " Homes In 
the Hereafter."

Paper. Price 15 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

QOVLTTiifsiiuAiW)
kJ OF THE DEAD. Penned bvthe Rosicrucian, P. B.RLN- 
DOLl'H.

This work Is dedicated to those who think and feel; who 
are dissatlslied with current theories and rash speculations 
regarding the Soul —its origin, nature, destiny; who are 
wearied of tlie misatlsfactorv platitudes of the Eolists, ano 
desire a better ground of faith bi Human Immortality.

Clot h, l‘2mo. pp. 324. Price 8'2.00. postage tree.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rpHE HEKEAFTER: A Scientific, 1’henom- 
L emit and Biblical Demonstration of a Future Life. By 

I). IV. HULL.
In this book Mr. It. discusses the question of the origin of 

the Physical and Spiritual Man. Oue chapter Is (leveled to 
the demonstration of a future life by the occult sciences. 
Then follow arguments b;is“d on I'lic’noinenal Spiritualism, 
Clairvoyance, Mesmerism, Somnambulism, and the Bible,

Cloth, 75 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

(THE HA MNAL: A Practical Song Book for 
J Congregational Singing. This book of thirty-two pages 
contains one hundred and thirty three hymns (without mu
sic), every one of which can be sung by a congregation. 
The tin es are easy, and generally well known. Thej are 
mostly to be found hi the Spiritual Harp and the Gos
pel Hymns.

Price to societies 810 per hundred copies, or 18 cents a 
copy hi less quantities. By mail 8 cents extra.

For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO
rpHE WONDERFUL ACCOUNT of the Ex- 
_L traordhiary Experiences at the House of- Mr. Samuel 
Wesley, Sen., miring 1716 and 1717.

Being a reprint of the celebrated Letters of the Wesley 
Family, and a full extract concerning these wonderful mat
ters from the diary of Mr. Samuel Wesley, Sen., by the Rev. 
John Wesley, with au introductory explanation by our agent, 
J. J. MORSE, of London, Eng.

Pamphlet, price * rents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS REALIZED.
1 By MR. AND MRS. A. E. NEWTON.
The continued call for this well-known pamphlet—which 

was one of the earliest publications In tho Interest of Mod
ern Spiritualism, and has uow been before the public tor 
more than a third of a century—has Induced tho publisher* 
to issue a new edition, at a reduced price. It Is specially 
adapted to awaken an Interest in the great spiritual move
ment of our day In religious minds, and has been largely 
bought for gratuitous circulation among members or 
churches. The lessened price at which it Is now offered will 
facilitate that object.

Price, single copies, 15 cents; 8 conies for >1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT, PUBLISHING CO-
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Spiritualist Suririits,
■fWe derive thia lilt to bo u* accurate aa 

WMlble. Will aeeretarlea or conductor* plena* 
Mtify ■• ot any error* or omlatlona. Notice* for 
thi* column 1 mldr each thia oHce by 19 o’clock 
Moo, ot the Saturday preceding the date ot 
*«blle*tlon.

BOSTON AND VICINITY.
Boiton Spiritual Temple meets In Berkeley Hall, 

t Berkeley street. Every Sunday at 101 and 71 r. m. E. L. 
Alien, President; J. B. Hatch. .lr„8ecretai/,74 Sidney st., 
Doraheater, Mass. Tako elevator.

The Gospel of Spirit Return Society. Minnie M. 
Bottle. Pastor, Assembly Hall, 200 Huntington Avenuo, Sun
day evenings at 71. Discourse and Evidences through the 
■•dlumshlp of the pastor,

■agle Hall, OIO Washington Street. First BplrlV 
■hlitts' Church, M. Adelino Wilkinson, Pastor. Services at 
0(11 and 71; also Wednesdays nt J. Bannbr op light 
nr tale.

Home Roatrum. 21 Boley street, Charlestown. Bplrlt- 
Bbl meetings Bunday, 11 a.m, and 71p.m.-, Tuesday and 
Friday, 3 p.m. Thursday, 71. Mrs. Gilliland, President, 21 
Beley street, Charlestown.

Bible Spiritualist Meetings, Odd Ladles’ Hall, 
MS Tremont Btreet.-Mrs. Guiterrez, President Ber- 
•toee Sundays at 101 a.m., 21 and 7 p.m.

America Hall. 724 Washington street, two flights — 
Mediums and public Invited. Circle, 11 a.m.; Proofs, 21 
Md 71. M. Graham, Chairman.

Temple of Honor Hall, 591 Massachusetts Avenue, 
Oambrlagenort—Meeting at 21 and 71 v ,M. Sunday. Mrs. 
Annie J. Banks, Conductor; residence I4l High stieet, 
Charlestown.

Spiritual Fraternity, at First Spiritual Temple, cor. 
Bbteter and Newbury streets.-Meetlugs Bunday morning 
at 101, Hand 71p.m. Children’s school 12m., Library 
Boom, also Wednesday evening general conference, Lower 
Audience Hall. A. H. Sherman Secretary.

Phenomena Spiritual Society, Sunday evening in 
Dwight Hall, first floor, 514 Tremont street. Mrs. A. L. Al
bright of Philadelphia, Pa., Conductor and medium, assist 
M by others.

The Fink Spiritualist Ladle*’ Aid Society meets 
•very Friday afternoon and evening. Supper served at 6 
P. x.—*t 241 Tremont street, near Eliot st: eel. Elevator now 
rmr ing. Mrs. Mattle t. A. Allbe, President; Carrie L. 
Hatch, Seo’y, 74 Sydney street, Dorchester. Mass.

that fl nt (Maker, Mr. A K Tladale, who was 
arbiter at oar meeting Bunday morning, ami 
at the oIom of Mre. Allyn’* atldreM waa called 
upon to speak. The applause which followed 
the annonnoem*ntof hls name proved that hr 
had ntt*uy friends here In Heston. It was mln- 
utes before ho was able to respond to the call. 
Mr. Schaller and Mise Pearl rendered beautiful 
mnMo at both meetings.

Tho meeting In tho evening although not ao 
largely attended waa juat aa Interestluv. Mra. 
Allyn gave a fine address, and a beautiful poem 
and closed hor meeting by giving, very suooess- 
fully, mental readings. Preoeedlng Mrs. Allyn’s 
lecture Mrs. Janoke favored the society with a 
very pleasing recitation. The engagement of 
Mre. Allyn has been one grand success from be
ginning to end. Iler lectures, her poems, and 
mental readings have been of the highest order, 
and tbe wish of her friends Is that she may 
have the same grand success wherever she may 
be engaged to speak. We trust it will not bo 
Jong before the Spiritualists of Boston may 
again be able to have the pleasure of hearing 
her.

Next Sunday Mr. F. A. Wiggin will return, 
and remain tbe speaker and medium during 
the month of May. This will be the closing 
month of tbe season.

At tbe close of the evening meeting a vote of 
thanks was given to Mrs. Allyn for the good 
work she baa done for the Society, Mrs. C. P. 
Pratt making the motion. Mrs. Allyn in re 
spending thanked the directors for the support 
they had given ber in making her stay pleas-

Pinkham
Facts

Mrs. Pinkham person
ally attends to hor tre
mendous correspondenoo 
with suf faring woman,

Hor trained assistants 
aro all women.

The letters from women 
are opened by women 
only.

They are road by wo
men only.

They are answered by 
women and only women.

remaining were alto correct, and he had not 
men the writing, but requeeted me to keep 
them folded and not allow any one to tee them, 
and next Sunday, the 16th, “you will geta men 
sage from them all at Tuxedo Hall,” which 
promise wks fulfilled to the letter, lie has been 
successful in cm Ing tobacco, alcohol and mor
phine habits. Titus Merritt.

First Association of Spiritualists. Sunday, 
April 29, Miss Gaule was at hor best at both 
afternoon and evening meetings. Her messa 
ges were enthusiastically received. Tho solos 
of Mrs. Jessie Graham were exceptionally fine 
at both sessions. Miss Gaule will continue 
with us until Juno 1, when our meetings will 
close for the summer season. 1 Our entertain
ment will be held on the evening of Tuesday, 
May W, and will consist of a varied program to 
suit all tastes. M. J. Fitz-Maurice. *

308 Tompkins Avenuo, near Yates Avenue, 
Brooklvn, Miss A. J. Chapin, medium. Sunday, 
April 29, the house was well filled. The subject 
for the evening, " Sowing and Reaping." The 
last hour was given to spirit communications 
and answering of questions.

Two very Interesting lectures wore given by 
Prof. Lookwood at the Woman's Progressive 
Union, Brooklyn, Sunday, April 29. The after
noon address on “ Psyobometry ” was fully 
demonstrated by Mrs. Spaulding; the evening 
lecture on the “Evolution of the Thinker” 
was a masterpiece. Mrs. May S. Pepper was 
called to the platform amid a burst of applause 
and made a few remarks. She is somewhat

’ „ DELICIOUS IN " 
Copfee Tea & Chocolate 

fiOROEN’s

Children’* Progre»atve Lyceum—Spiritual Sunday । 
SI’bool-meets every Sunday morning In Red Men’s Half, । 

11 Tremont street, at 101 a.m. All are welcome. Mrs. .
It. A. Brown, Superintendent.

Commercial *nll, 004 Washington Street.— 
lbs. Nutter, President. Services Suuday at 11 a.m., 241 and 1 
Di P.M..and Thursday at 3 p.m.

The Helping Hand Society meets every first and 1 
third Wednesday in Omid Hall, 3 noylstonPlace. Business 
meeting at I o’clock. tapper at (o’clock. Entertainment at 
71. A. A. Eldridge, Secretary.

BcMon Spiritual Lyceum meets In Berkeley Hall every 
Bunday»t 1 o’clock. J. Browne Hatch, Conductor; A. Olar, 
•nee Armstrong, Clerk. 17 Leroy street, Dorchester, Mass.

The Ladles’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
meets st Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street every Thursday 
afternoon and evening; supper at 6,1. Mrs.C. II. Appleton, 
President.

The Ladles’ Lyceum Union meets every Wednes
day Afternoon and Evening, in Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont 
•tract. Supper served at 6:30. Entertainment tn the even
ing. All Invited. Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, President.

Ministry of the Divine Science of Health, and 
Boston Institute of Occult Science.-Meeting every 
Bunday at 21 p.m. Lecture aud psychic readings on Tues
days at 71 p.m. Hotei Reno, 12 and It Windsor street, 
Boston. Dr. F. J. Miller. Psychic Healer and Teacher.

W. Scott Stedman holds meetings at Red Men’s Hall 
Bundays, at 7:30 p.m. Hanner of Light for sale.

Mrs. Florence White will hold a less seance every 
Bunday evening; at 8 o'clock, at 286A Columbus avenue.

Echo Hall—1 Minion Avenue, Charlatown DuL-Meet- 
Ings Wednesday and Bunday evenings. Circles Tuesday 
evenings.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Splrltu- 
allsts meets at < ambridge (lower) Hall, 631 Massachusetts 
Avenue, tbe second and fourth Thursdays In tho month 
Bupper served at 6:30. Ada M. Camo, Cor. Sec’y, 183 Au
burn street, Cambridge, Mass.

MALDEN.
Malden Progressive Spiritualists’ Society, Ma

lonic Bnlldlng, 76 Pleasant street. Meetings every Snr.day 
at7 P.M. Wednesday,8P.M. Wm. M.Barber.Pres!lent; 
Mrs. Rebecca Morton, 8ec’y. A cordial welcome Is extended 
Io co-workers In the cause of 'regressive Spiritualism.

NEW YORK CITY.
The Spiritual aud Ethical Society, 744 Lexington 

Avenue, one door above 59th street.—Services every Sun- 
flay morning at 11, and -waning a’ 8 o’clock. Questions an- 
•wered In the morning, improvised poems after each lec
ture. Mrs. J. H. Tuttle sings morning and evening. All 
Meoordlaly invited. Mrs. Helen T. Brigham,speaker.

The Flrat Association of Splr tuallsts holds 
meetings every Sunday at 3 and 8 o'clock, at the Tuxedo, 
©7 Madison ave., cor. 69th st., Now York City.

BROOKLYN.
Th* Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
•turday evening in Single Tax Hal), 1101 Bodford Avenue, 

Hood speakers and mediums alwavs in attendance Seats 
free. All welcome. Mr. G. Deleree, President; Miss Winnie 
Brown, Secretary.

Tbe Woman’s Progressive Union of Brooklyn 
holds meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 
•nd 8 o’clock, and social meetings every Thursday evening 
kt 8 o’clock, at Hall 423 Glasson Avenue, betwien Lexing
ton Avenue and Quincy street. Elisabeth F. Kdbth, 
Pres't. Bannbr op Light for sale at the Hall.
#08 Tompkins Ave., near Gates Ave.—Miss 

Chapin, Blind Medium. Meetings Suuday and Friday 
•venlngs. Spirit Messagesand other Phenomena. Admis
sion free. Collection taken.

S17 South Fourth Street, near Kobllng.—Mrs. 
Tillie Evans, medium. Meetings Sunday and Thursday, at
•’cloi k. Philosophy and Phenomena.

PHILADELPHIA.
The Philadelphia Spiritualist Society meets at 

Mandel anu Haydn Hall, Idi and Spring Garden streets, 
•very Sunday afternoon at 2:30 and 7:30 In the evening.

NEWARK, N J.
The First Church of Spiritual Progression 

meets in hall, corner of West Park and Broad streets Sun- 
day evenings at 7:45. G. A. Dorn. President. Banner of 
Light for sale.

CHICAGO, ILL.
The Spiritualist Mission, 421 West Twenty seventh 

street, one door Horn East Wentworth Avenue, Chicago. 
HL—Services every Sunday, afternoon and evening; at 3 
P.M., Sunday school and conference; at 8 p.m.. discourse, 
messages and readings. Singing by the Sunflower Choir. 
C. Thomas H. Benton, Mlnlstei.

Spiritual!.* Temple, Fort Worth, Texas, Taylor st., 
between 7thand Jackson Servlcesfor children. 2 p.m.; 
tor adults,3 and 71 p.m. Mary Arnold Wl son, Assistant 
Pgstor, leads s nglng. .'enule Hagan Jackton, Pastor, resi
dence 716 Florence street.

ant, and her success great.
Order the Banner of Light now, and have 

ft sent to your home during tbe summer months. 
J. B. Hatch, Sec’y. *

Boston Spiritual Lyceum held services Sun
day afternoon, April 29. “ Wbat Three Things 
do We Need tbe Most, and Wby?” was the 
question. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn presented tl e 
Lyceum with a number of song books, which 
were gratefully received. Harry Gilmore Green 
gave a recitation; Esther Mabel Botts, song; 
Mrs. Webber, remarks; Master Green and Mre. 
Green, vocal duet; Mr. E. B. Packard, reading. 
Question for next Sunday, "How Can We Em
ploy Our Time to Produce the Best Results? ” 
A. C. Armstrong. »

Commercial Hall, Mrs. Nutter. President.— 
Sunday, April 29, meeting opened with singing 
and invocation bv Miss Brehm; circle con 
ducted by Dr. Krasinski, assisted by Mr 
White. Those who took part throughout the 
day: Mesdames Nutter, McLean, Peabody 
McKenna, Wood, Ackerman, Stiles, Fisher, 
Carbee. Miller, Thomas, Knowles; Messrs. 
McLean, Jackson; song, "The Model Church," 
Mr. George Cutter. Wednesday evening, May 
16, Indian Council. *

America Hall, 724 Washington street, M. A. 
Graham. President. Sunday, April 29, circle 
opened at 11 a.m. Mediums assisting: Mesdames 
Atwood, Weston, Marriner, Peak, Akerman, 
Dade, Webber, Cutting; Messrs. Turner, 
Baker, Blackden, Johnson, Brooke, Singleton. 
Full house at each service. Mr. Graham thanks 
bis friends for their assistance, and will open 
meetings again in October. He will be at 
Camp Progress during the summer months. *

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
C. B, Yeaton, Sec’y. April 29 President W. H. 
Hale conducted tho exercises. The lesson sub 
jectwas, "The Next World." The little folks’ 
topic was “ Love." After the lesson Dr. Hale 
gave a talk. The following members rendered 
songs and recitations: Baby Weaver, Laura 
Stearns, May Burdett, Granville Breed, Mr. 
Arthur Wallis, Harry Green, Carrie Engel, Es
ther Botts. Remarks were made by Rev. Mr. 
Denby, Mr. Arthur and Mr. H. Leslie. *

Odd Ladies Hal), 446 Tremont street. Sun
day, April 29, all three sessions opened with 
song service, Mr. Hall following with Scrip
ture reading and prayer. Those assisting: 
Messrs. Thompson, Smith, Hall. Baker, White, 
Hersey, Brown, Cohen, Dr. Blackden, Mes
dames Perkins, Thomae, Page, Hair, of Lynn, 
Smith, Fisher, Guiterrez. May 6 Dr. Pieiffer 
will give a short talk on his twenty-one davs’ 
fast at 2:30. Come and j oiu our meetings. *

Notice to Local Societies.
Hereafter all reports will be condensed in 

the same general style as given below. We re- 
speotfully request our correspondents to gov
ern themselves accordingly. We shall deal 
fairly and impartially with all societies, hence 
moat ask them all to conform to the same gen
eral rule. The addresses of all local societies 
in Boston and vicinity, as well as in cities and 
towns in other States, can be found above. 
Societies marked with a * have the Banner 
of Light on sale.

First Spiritualists’ Church, M. Adeline Wil
kinson Pastor.—Conference at 11. largely as- 
tended. Those taking part were Mr. Hill, Mrs. 
Carboe, Mr, Adams. Dr. Blackden, Mr. Stev
ens, Mr. Newhall, Miss Sears, Mrs. McGrath. 
Subject next Sunday, “ Who is God ? ” After
noon, song service, led by Mrs. Kneeland. 
Scripture reading, Mrs. Wilkinson; prayer and 
opening remarks, Mr. Nichols; messages, Mr. 
Jackion, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mr. Hardy, Mrs. 
Strong, Mrs. Woods. Evening: poem, Dr. 
Wildes; messages, Mrs. Ackerman. Mrs. Per
kins, Mr. Chase, Mr. Johnson and Mrs. Wilkin
son. Indian Peace Festival May 24 (Thursday). 
Dr. Derrolli next Sunday evening. •
The Ladies’ Lyceum Union met in D wight Hall, 

514 Tremont street, on Wednesday afternoon, 
April 25. Supper was served at 6:30, and tbe 
evening was devoted to the general meeting, 
which was called to order by the President, 
Mrs. M. J. Butler. The hall was full and the 
meeting enjoyable. Among those who took 
part were Mr. Scarlett, Mrs. Nutter and Mrs. 
Webber, who made remarks and gave spirit 
messages; Mrs. Ball and Mr. Leslie rendered 
vocal selections; Mr. Lewie, a piano solo; little 
May Burdett sang one of her pretty songs, and 
Mrs. Butler gave messages for about half an 
hour. The season ia fast drawing to a close, 
but we are in hopes to see many at our meet
ings on the Wednesday evenings that are left 
to us before closing. Supper is served at 6:30, 
and there is always something good for you at 
the evening meeting. D >n’t forget our May 
Festival on Saturday, May 5, in Mechanics' 
Building.

The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
—Mis. C. H. Appleton, President—held its 
regular meetingThurscay afternoon and even 
ing. Supper was served at 6:30. The evening 
was devoted to dancing. May 3 Dr. Pfeiffer 
will speak; other talent and good mediums are 
expected. May 10 Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock 
and Mrs. M. J. Davis will lecture. May 17 an 
inter state apron and sun-bonnet sale will be 
held in Dwignt Hall with an entertainment in 
the evening. A special supper will be served

Tha better, and we all hope she will be able to takeI ne corresponuence is up ber work among ^ neit 8ea80n, Mr8_ N, B
sacredly confidential. Reeves. •

~ The church of the Fraternity of Soul Com-
WrltO TOr a HOOK mrs. munlon, Bedford Avenue and Madison street,

Pinkham has lust nub- Brooklyn, held Sunday evening services April
n ^ ^ i f s 29, at 7:45. A large and most appreciative au-
IlShed WhlOh contains let- dience greeted Mr. Ira Moore Courlis, who de- 

mavar nf voted the entire time to giving spirit messages. ters rrom me mayor OI The Verdi Quartet (engaged for the entire sea-
Lynn, the postmaster of son) sang most sweetly three numbers; "Even-

vrl inK Hymn,” "On High the Bright Stars are ShinLynn and Otners or ner lngi„ and»Oh, Paradise!” The platform was 
own city who have made dressed with many beautiful flowers, and, with 

:^..^^4I^^4I^m harmonious surroundings, made the evening a
Careful investigation. profitable one. We expect to hold services

every Sunday evening until Aug. 1; openingMrS. rlnKnam lias the first Sunday in September with Mr Cour- 
helped a million women wil1 be hi3 fourth y«ar- w.H-Adams, 

Who Suffered with female Brooklyn.—The Advance Spriritual Confer-
troubles. She can oure ference held its regular Saturday.evening meet-

mi **Ing at 1101 Bedford Avenue April 28. MeetingTUU* tier atltireSS le openedwithsoloby Miss Estelle Campbell, and
Lvnn. Marts.. congregational singing. Mr. F. A. Wiggin of

Boston spoke on "Spiritualism, and Its Les- 
-------—-—  sons to Humanity.” Mr. Manson, recitation, 
W. H. Thomas, cornetiat. Next bunday, Miss " Post No. 3"; Mr. W. W. Sargent talked on 
Blanche Brainerd of Lowell. Music by Thomas “Capital Punishment"; remarks and mes- 
Orchestra. Supper served in the hall. Sun- sages, Mr, Hayward, The hall was filled with 
day, May 13, Mrs. Mary E. Lease of New York, truth-seekers. Next Saturday Mr. McDonald 
Secretary. » will give the opening address. George. A.

Progressive Spiritualist Association, Provi- Deleree.
dence Hall, 21 Market street, Lynn. Order of Yonkers.—Titus Merritt writes: The Yon- 
everoises at 2:30: Stance, M. A. Moody, Anna kers Spiritualist Society is still rendering zeal- 
Quaide, D. E. Matson, W. A. Whittier, Mr. Fai- ous labor in behalf of the great Cause of Mod- 
lengreen; reading, Miss Lowell of Boston, ern Spiritualism. Our anniversary services, 
From 4 to 5 developing circle conducted by Dr. with the assistance of that able exponent of 
Quaide. 6:15, snecial meeting of the society; the philosophy and religion of Spiritualism, 
music, M. A. Moody; 7:30, messages and re- Helen T. Brigham, was of so satisfactory a na 
marks, M. A. Moody, Mary E. Pierce, Mrs. ture it would keep, therefore 1 did not attempt 
Printis. Next Sunday Mr. Walcott Brookes. * to crowd it in the usual anniversary issue of

First Spiritualist Society, Salem, Central ^’1“
Hall, Central street. We had for our speaker “mDOrtanCB of Soiritualists makinc astrenuous 
Sunday, April 29, Harrison D. Barrett. Editor to
of the Banner of Light, and President of the state and NationsOn Hie 27th instwe 
N.S.A.,wbo delivered two very interesting
wasUctosePlynfol^ late of Ualifornia; h® “ow calls

r QnHia0^ Chattanooga, Tenn., his home, but is stopping
anS'medinm speaker for the Dreeent at 135 West 15th street, New
and medium. J. E. Hammond, Secy. York. Ther0 were many skeptics in the audi-

First Spiritualist Association of Newbury- ence. All present were satisfied with the re
port, T. A. Lowell, Sec—Our speaker for April markable tests given, full names and relation- 
1 was Mrs. Effie I. Webster of Lynn, her sev- ships, the ability to disciiminate when taking 
entb service with us tbis season. On tbe first up a folded ballot, whether it was the name of 
Friday evening she closed her developing class one still in earth-life or in spirit realms He 
wbicb she very kindly held for our benefit. It reminds me of Joseph Stiles at Onset in years 
was a success spiritually and financially. April past, but his peculiar method is such as co pre- 
8 for the first time our speaker was Mrs. elude tbe idea of having been informed by any 
Dr. Caird of Lynn. She created an interest one in the form.
in presenting her phase of mediumship,
which was new to us, viz., automatic writing. w
Her descriptions and messages were recog- Waterville, Me.— Afternoon and evening 
nized. We hope to greet her again. April 15 mass meetings were held Tuesday and Wednes 
we welcomed two new faces from Boston, Mr. day, April 17 and 18, at Thayer Hail, under the 
H. B. Hersey and Mrs. Strong. Good audiences auspices of the Spiritualists of Waterville and 
greeted them, and they were appreciated. Mrs. th® adjoining town of Fairfield. The arrange- 
Strong added to our pleasure by singing several merits were for the reception ot leading Spirit- 
appropriate selections. She suggested our hold- ualists from all over the State; yet from uu- 
ing Sunday morning developing circles (and avoidable circumstances many were prevented 
we have held two), to which all are cordially from attending. The meetings were well pat- 
invited. Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn has ronized, however, and proved very interesting, 
been our speaker for April 22 and 29, and the Miss Lizzie Harlow, lecturer, ot Haydenville, 
large and deeply-interested audiences attest to Mass., was heard in inspiring addresses at 
the bold she already has on our people, each meeting. F. A. Wiggin, test medium and 
Wednesday, the 25th, we held an apron sale lecturer, of Boston, was present and remark 
and supper, and Mrs. Butler gave readings in ably successful in holding the attention of his 
tbe afternoon, and in the evening held a bene- auditors. The society hope to secure him for 
fit circle. We feel that she has been very kind another meeting early in June. Tne assooia 
to us, and we are duly grateful. Our speakers tion is flourishing, and interesting meetings 
for May are to be Mrs. Webster, Mrs, Sadie are among the plans mapped out for the near 
Hand and Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn. future. *

First Spiritualist Society, Lowell, Mass., Apr. Bangor, Me., Fred Hall, Seo’y. Mrs. Ella P. 
29.—Two large audiences greeted Mrs. IdaP. Howes of Carmel, and Mrs. M. J. Wentworth 
A. Whitlock on her fifth Sunday here. It of Knox were the speakers lor tbe Spiritual 
has been a grand revival for us during tbe Society Sunday, April 29. The messages given 
month of her instruction, and we are sorry to by Mrs. Hewes were particularly fine.
u\he^^‘h-J^aTh/tp™^ nh” Norwich, Conn. Sunday, April 29, Mrs. Car-
lecture subject The Rock of Our Religion. rieKS Twing of Westfield, N. Y„ lecturer 
In the evening she answered quite a number of d me(jjum closed a month’s engagement 
questions, Mee al attention being given to the with the Fi|!8t Spiritual Union of this city. 
^hIjIS ^f6oewl»rJ ^^^w0 Y q? 18 Sanday, April 1, was observed as Anniversary. 
Sa^wA avnn?^ Num«“ J Mrs- Twing spoke in the afternoon from the
x^y0 iLervav^ subject, “IsSpiritualism a Delusion”; in the
Mrs. Hervev s solos are much enjoyed. Ban- evenjUg giving the resular Anniversary ad- 
NER8 and T/unkers always sold. John S. Jack- dress, subject, “The Upward Steps of Fifty 
son i res. Two Years.” Each Sunday evening lecture has

, Haverhill.—Mrs. Dr. Cate, our local medium, been followed with psychometric readings,
! served the First Spiritual Society Sunday, Apr. messages and tests; some very remarkable tests 
( 29, She gave two fine inspirational discourses, have been given during the month. In the 
: followed by many spirit messagesail readily mid-week Mrs. Twing has given “ Ikabod Cir- 
। recognized. Mrs. May S. Pepper next Sunday. cles ” tbat have been well attended, and a 
( Mrs. Cate gives a benefit for tne society Thurs source of revenue to the society. The month’s 
। day, May 3. • work has been successful. Both of our daily

^AGL^
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lature, preventing vivisection, who said (most 
truly), that vivisection is the worst form of 
cruelty to animals. It is, therefore, a pecu
liarly ridiculous proceeding on the part of tbe 
so-called "animal protection societies” to ex
clude from their national congress the socie
ties which are bending all their energies toward 
the total prevention of vivisection.

John Vedder, M. D. 
President New York Slate Anti Vivisection

Society, Saugerties, N. Y.

The Illinois State Spiritualist Camp- 
Meeting Association of Chicago.

Object: To hold a yearly Camp-Meeting near 
Chicago. To promote intelligence, good morals, 
diffuse tbe principles of Spiritualism, exemplify 
the truths of Spiritualism and rightly under
stand our relations to humanity and the spirit 
world; to teach and prove that our departed 
friends and loved ones do return and commu
nicate with us, thereby proving the continuity > 
of life. ty.,^/

Officers: President, Vice-President, Secretary 
tary. Treasurer and three Trustees, who shall 
be elected each year by ballot the first Sunday 
of each camp-meeting, installed at the close of 
the camp meeting and hold office until their 
successors are elected and qualified.

Vacancies may be filled at any called meet
ing by the President, or, in his absence, by the 
Vice-President.

The Trustees shall audit all bills and ac
counts o’ the Association; the Treasurer pay 
all bills attested by tbe Board of Trustees and 
countersigned by the President and Secretary; 
the Secretary and Treasurer shall report- each 
day of the annual camp meeting to the Trus
tees all moneys received and expended, and 
on the lastd ay of tbe annual meeting make full 
report of moneys received and expended by the 
Association, showing the true financial condi
tion of the Association, to be submitted to the 
members for rejection or approval. If the re
port be rejected, then a committee of three 
shall be appointed by a vote of the members to 
investigate the books and papers of the Asso
ciation and make report to the Association 
within thirty (30) days from date of appoint
ment.

Membership Fee: One dollar.
G. V. Cordingly, Pres.

Memorial.
. According to the custom of the Independent 

Liberal Church of Greenwich, Mass., Easter 
Sunday was observed as a memorial for arisen 
loved ones.

The floral adornments of potted plants and 
cut flowers were beautifully arranged. Special 
music was finely rendered by the choir under 
the direction of Mrs. Georgia D. Fuller. Mr. 
H. W. Smith sang with effect an original com
position. Tbe regular speaker officiated at the 
morning service. At the close of the address 
tbe names of forty-six ascended members of 
tbe society and lyceum were read, followed by 
appropriate poems for the aged, the middle- 
aged, the youth and children to tbe accompani
ment of low, sweet strains of music.

We were favored by the presence of Dr. Geo. 
A. Fuller, who made a most eloquent address 
before the Lyceum, graphically describing tbe 
opening of his clairvoyant vision during the 
morning lecture, seeing exquisite floral offer
ings of spirit-friends, as they intermingled 
them with the tributes of earth friends. Mrs. 
F, B. Loohlan saw a similar scene. The chil
dren and young people read and recited appro
priate selections; Mrs. E. J. VonMindonclosed 
the exercises with a solo, executed in her usual
artistic style. Juliette Yeaw.

Grand Testimonial Concert.

KT The total receipts in collections, dona
tions, admission fees, and special contributions 
at Berkeley Hall during the month of January 
of thia year were one hundred and eighty dol 
lars. The expenditures were two hundred and 
thirty-two dollars. Of the receipts twenty five’ 
dollars were sent to Washington as the Soci- 
ety’s contribution to the Mayer fund. This 
made the actual expenses of the Society above 
receipts exactly seventy-seven dollars. This 
sum is not two hundred and fifty dollars, as has 
been reported, and the difference between the 
two figures is worth remembering. ”*

Local Briefs.
BOSTON.

Boston Spiritual Temple.—Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn spoke before a large and enthusiastic 
audience Sunday, April 29. This was the last 
opportunity that tbe members of the society 
had to listen to the inspiring thoughts given 
by this able and popular speaker; consequent 
ly they were out in full force. Among other 
subjects that Mrs. Allyn took for her lecture 
was “Lyceum Work.” All Spiritualists should 
have beard it. She advised the Spiritualists to 
educate their children as they would educate 
themselves, and said: "If it is proper for 
Spiritualists to send their children to the dif 
ferent church Sunday-schools, it is proper for 
them to attend the same church. If they are 
real Spiritualists, they should see to it tbat 
their children attend some Lyceum. If Spirit
ualism is good enough for you, it must certain
ly be good enough for your children. I think 
it as much my doty to attend tbe Lyceum 
where I am engaged to speak (If there is a Ly
ceum) as it Is for me to go upon tbe platform 
and give my lecture. I think it should be the 
duty of ill speakers to attend tbe Lyceum. 
The Lyceum Is a step toward progression, and 

- if we are true Spiritualists, we should try.to
prognss”

It was a pleasure for tbe writer to welcome

at6:30; ten cents admission to all; supper, 
fifteen cents. All are invited. Emma L. Hub- ; 
bard, Rec. Sec’y. » .

The first Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society, 241 1 
Tremont street, Friday. April 27, held its meet
ing as usual, with the Vice President, Mrs. A. 1 
F. Butterfield, in the chair. The evening was 
taken un with a game ot social whist. Next 
Friday Dr. Immanuel Pfeiffer will give a lect
ure upon “Right Living.” A fancy supper 1 
will be served at 6 p. m. Our suppers are noted 
far and near; come and see for yourselves. 
We will celebrate Memorial Day Friday, May 
25, and this year we have voted to open our 
uoors free upon this occasion. We think if we 
start tbe ball a-rolllng in this direction others 
will full in line with us, and all societies will 
feel they can giveoneday tothespirits. Carrie 
L, Hatch, Sec’y. *

Massachusetts.
Malden Progressive Spiritualist Society. Sun

day, April 22, address and ballot reading by 
Mr. Lathrop; many ballots were correctly read 
and messages given. Mrs. Lathrop gave a num
ber of interesting messages. Sunday, April 29. 
Sacred song service; instrumental solos, Miss 
Ruth and Mrs. Wiley; Miss Ruth, Scripture 
reading; remarks, President Barber; address 
and ballot reading, Mr. Willard Lathrop. Our 
services will continue until summer, possibly 
through the summer. Mrs. R. Morton, Sec’y.

Tbe Arthur Hodges Spiritual Society, Lynn, 
April 29.—Closing services of the season were 
well attended. Mrs. J. P. Haves furnished 
musical selections. At 2 .30 Mrs. N. S. Noyes, 
under control, gave an invocation, and an able 
lecture on “I was a Stranger and Ye Took Me 
In,” followed by correct messages. At 7:30, 
concert, under tbe management of Mrs. J. P. 
Hayes, by her pupils in Lynn, who received 
well-merited applause. Mrs. N. S. Noyes, re
marks and messages. Our loss will be Brock
ton’s gain, as Mrs. Noyes is to remove from 
Lynn to Brookton soon. T. H. B. James. *

Cadet Hall, Lynn Spiritualists’Association. 
—Sunday, April 29, Mrs. Effie I. Webster of 
Lynn was with us, and pleased and delighted 
her bearers by the number and accuracy of 
tbe messages given. Music was furnished by 
Mrs. Bertha Merrill, vocalist and pianist, and

Fitchburg, Mass-Dr. C. L.Fox,President- RaP0r8,hav« ^ven excellent reports of Mrs. 
J. S. Scarlett,of Cambridge, spoke for the First Twing s Sunday services, which is quite unu- 
Spiritualist Society on Sunday, April29. Large 8Ual with the Morning Bulletin, it being quite 
audiences gave close attention to the two ad- conservative. Mrs. Effie I. Webster will speak 
dresses, which were followed by many convinc- tlie two last Sundays in May. Mrs. J. 
ing spirit descriptions aud messages. The piauo L^’ Chapman, Sec y.
selections by Miss Howe, cornet solos by], Pawtucket Spiritual Association, John W.

“ Hadfield Seo’y. Excellent work is being doneGlema L. DaCosta, and vocal solos by Mrs. T. 
J. Becker, were pleasingly rendered, Mrs. 0. 1 
Fannie Allyn, of Stoneham, inspirational 
speaker and poetess, next Sunday. * l

First Spiritualist Church, Fall River, Thomas 1 
Cartman, Sec’y.-Sunday, April 29, tne' usual 
afternoon and evening services were conducted I 
by mediums from New Belford. Mrs. Lizzie ] 
D. Butlei, of Lyun, next Sunday.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritu
alists held their regular meeting April 26, Mrs. 
C. M. Hartwell, President. The house was 
crowded, and everybody seemed in a happy 
mood. Although there were a large number of 
snipps for the snipping party they were all 
sold. A very handsome standing sewing basket, 
presented by Mr. Falls, was drawn by Mrs. 
Scarlett. Pretty knit shawl, by Mrs. Zwahlen. 
Also, a tray cloth, artistically embroidered, was 
draAri by Mr. Zwahlen. Dancing was enjoyed 
until 10:30, and refreshment? were served. Dr. 
Pfeiffer will be at the next meeting. *

flew York,
New York.—The large audiences of tbe Tux 

edo have had a rare treat for the last two Sun 
days in receiving many unique tests from both 
Miss Gaule and Dr. Louis Schlesinger. Miss 
Gaule gave Dr. Schlesinger a cordial welcome, 
and allowed him to use a portion of her time. 
Miss Gaule is still appreciated by a New York 
audience and will remain until the close of the 
season, May 27. I will gtfe one of Dr. Schles
inger’s ballot tests, similar to hundreds ho is 
constantly giving. I bad six ballots, on which 
wore written two names of living personsand 
four of deceased, folded and marked so 1 could 
not discriminate without opening. The first 
one he picked up he said, “This one is living, 
and it is Milton Rrtbburn, a friend;” the sec
ond, “Deceased; it is your mother; maiden 
name, Mary Keese”; the third, “Deceased; 
you have written it1 M F. Merritt'; it is your 
uncle, and ‘M’ is the initial of Matthew.” All 
correct. This occurred the 12th. The three

here. Audiences have not been very large, but 
we are certain good seed is being sown. April 
15 and 22 we had J. S. Scarlett of Boston as our 
speaker, aud a splendid lecture was the result. 
He also gave us a benefit circle on tbe 23d which 
was ABtrccese, an^ we are still hoping tor better 
timo3.

Anti-Vivisection.

The testimonial concert given to Miss Annie 
A. Watson by her pupils and friends at 200 
Huntington Avenue Friday evening, April 27, 
was attended by a large and appreciative audi
ence. Each number on the program was well 
rendered, the work of all the pupils showing 
the careful training they receive from Prot. 
J. J. Watson and his daughter, Miss Annie 
Watson. Miss Marguerite Curtis was present 
and delighted all with her selections. Tbe 
above named artists are open for engagements 
for entertainments by societies. Address 180 
Columbus Avenue.

to the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

The quarterly meeting of the New York 
State Anti-Vivisection Society was held in 
Saugerties on April 25. The Treasurer’s report 
was read and approved. The Secretary, who has 
just returned from a lecturing tour through 
Massachusetts, reported that three hundred 
and fifty-three lectures have now been given 
under the auspices of the New York State 
Anti Vivisection Society. At these lectures a 
great quantity of anti-vivisectiou literature 
has been distributed, that published by the So
ciety, and also much contributed by MissS M. 
Eddy of Providence, R. I., for this purpose.

Great interest was shown in tbe present ar
rangements for the National Congress of Ani
mal Protection Societies, to be held in Paris 
this year. The executive officers in charge of 
the congress aro pro viviseotionists, and they 
arranged to exclude from the meetings of the 
congress all anti-vivisection societies. Tbe 
protests against this unjust proceeding have 
been so numerous and so strong, tbat the pro- 
viviseotionists now offer to compromise by 
allowing the anti-vivisection societies to par 
thipate in the congress on one day. This 
ball-way measure has been violently opposed 
by the anti-vivisection societies, which insist 
upon tueir right to be represented at tbe con
gress on each day ot its session. How matters 
will terminate, is as yet wholly uncertain.

It was Henry BergMCT®»n who in our own 
State first tried to/t a bill through tbe Legls-

Notice.
The third Annual Convention of the New 

York State Association of Spiritualistswill be 
held at Empire Hall, in the city of Syracuse, 
May 11,12 aud 13.

No expense is being spared to make this one 
of the most successful meetings that has ever 
been held in tne State, and a large attendance 
is anticipated. The Convention is called at 10 
o'clock on tbe morning of May 11. The pro
gram will be announced later. For further 
information address

Herbert L. Whitney, Sec'y.
953 Madison street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PSYCHOGRAPHY.
Marvelous Manifestations ot Psychic Power given through 

the Mi <llunishlp ol Fred P. Evans, known as the Inde
pendent Slate-Writer. By J. J. Owen. A book you 
ought to read.
Absorbingly Interesting, and should be In tbe bands ot 

every thoughtful man and woman. No one can read its 
pages without being convinced of tho existence of a future 
life. The hook Is of great value, not only to Spiritualists, 
but to those Interested In the problem of man’s future life 
as well as to those Interested la phenomenal research.

PRESS REVIEWS.
...." Tbe book before us Is one that should Interest every 

one. for the reason that It furnishes Irrefragable evidence* 
of tne continued existence of some who, having once lived 
upon earth, have passed from It, and assures us tbat If they 
live, we shall live also beyond the event termed death,’’— 
Banner of Light, Baton.

....“We hope tbe work will have a large sale. It is spies 
dldly gotup, Is Illustrated, and forms a very valuable ad 
dltlon to tne literature ot the movement devoted to pbe 
nomena and mediumlstic experiences,”—The Two Worlds 
Mancheiter, Eng.

...." This book is an admirable supplement to tbe one of 
the same name written by M. A. (Oion), and published some 
years since—tho supplement being tho weightiest part—and 
tbe two combined give proof positive of the reality of di 
rect spirit-writing." — The Harbinger of Light, Melbourne, 
Auilralia.

Dear Mr. Evanb-1 thank you very much tor sending 
me your extraordinary book ot ’’ Psycbography." I look M 
It with great interest, and will be glad to mention It In the 
Review of Reviewi. W. T. Stead,

JVtnrtirav Home, Loodo*.
This volume Is stiperroyal octavo In size, beautifully bound 

In cloth and gold, and profusely Illustrated. Price •*.#• 
postage *0 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO.
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